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PRICE ONE CENT=-Tfil BBOSSIHB QUEST10I. REGRETTED Mr THE BERATE.

A IwlMlM ef Condeleeee With Ike 
ra-ll, er Ike Lale Mr. Peeler.

The Beuale of the University of Toronto 
held a epeoial meeting last evening. There 
were prêtent Meure. Muloek; Wileon, Shera
ton, Mills, Wright, Bmbree, Spottou, Loudon, 
Kingeford, McFarlane, ' Adam Wright, Gal
braith, Baker, O'Sullivan, Dewart, Boyd.

I* wee moved by Sir Daniel Wileon, second- 
ed by Dr. O’Sullivan, that the Senate of the 
University of Toronto learn with great regret 
of the death of William A. Foster. Q.O., 
LL.B., a dutlngmelied graduate of theUni- 
veraity, and a member of tbie Senate. They 
ayaU themeelvee of thie the first meeting ainoe 
hu death to record their sense of the low 
thereby aiutamed by the University, and to 
oonvey to his widow and family their ei 
sympathy in this bereavement.

On motion of Dr. Sheraton, eeoonded by 
Frol London, it was resolved that the Senate 

the graduates and undergraduates to 
on. SaAurdJVr. •▼•ping. Nov. 10, at 8 

° clock, in tlie University Y. M. C. A. Hall 
to discuss the building of a new gymnasium 
"J^tbe stejis neoessary for its early oomple-

TOPICS fEOM THE CAPITA! the list rummeeb eight. THE TWELVE APOSTLES

"0, PM DO UT61SIEI" DR. M’CULLY REGARDED.

The Slwdemle Jestle him and hie a pen the 
Sidewalk.

• The talk about the etudenta,rooke t on Wed
nesday night, when they assailed the house of 
Dr. McCully at Jarvis and Gerrard-streete, 
resulting in the deliberate discharge of a shot
gun in the wiry, long-haired doctor’s hands, 
■’ still a matter of general comment, and still 
the overwhelming weight of public opinion is 
ageinst thé stndenta and with the doctor in 
the defence of hie home and family, notwith
standing Dr. McCully’e peculiar notions re-

*?* ethics of thedicine. Many peo
ple who do not approve of him as a medical 
man are honest enough to give hint their 
sympathy in this caw and say that he did 
right.

Dr. McCully appeared in the Police Court 
ajram yesterday morning to answer to the 
charge of shooting Harry H. Oldrigbt with 
intent to do grievous l»dily harm. The ca=te 
was not proceeded with,but was enlarged for a 
week, the same bail being renewed.

Standing with a couple of friends on the 
verandah of the house at the Jarvis and 
Gerraxd^treeto corner, The World talked with 
i)r. McCully last evening. Asked if he had 
been annoyedaay further by the students, he 
•aid that on Thursday night whilë he and his 

• Wlfe w»re going to make a call in Wilton- 
avenue they were jostled by a number of 
stuaents, who tried to shove him off the side- 
wslk crying, “Quack, quack, quack I” and

Tread on the tail of his coat ! ” The Doctor 
also said that at dark last evening a few 
students again made a demonstration in from

* l ”OU8e‘ Ne added that an examination 
or the front of bis house showed five marks 
that were unmistakably made by bullets.

/com CABIHET CHAISES.•f tkh “Canada Plrai” Party-Mew They

BiFEr-
H00TT* «Gaoaea B. tiaesMixx.

Tbaaé well known names constitute what 
n*7 A tSf”0*1 the “Twelve Apostles'’of the 

aUadmT*ret movementl of nearly two decades 
•*°. The lamented death of Mr. W. A. Fos
ter recalls the days when that round dozen of 

pn vigorous young) and middle-aged men
_ ...................bIed t® establish tbe Can-
Dover. and Conductor. Ho.kin.and Clark* ada Full party. But although that party
'“sn^^dLTsTfiÆ^Urin Hw». ^ ^ ^ 2*

ilton yesterday that none of them would be . , 10,1 *° * man» mlde
reinstated. It la wid that the Brotherhood th«mwlvw in the private walks of
of Conductor a very powerful body, propaw me; lh« gentlemen who bear the names op- 
to take the case up and aak the company to Pomte to which to an asterisk have since 
explain why the men have been discharged, as passed away 
they consider it unjust that employee who Look ho-
have spent the beat years of their Uvea in the climbed the ladder of fame
employ of the road should be summarily „ ** el°nour Dominion:

en in this way without a charge or bear*) -“on- John Schultz (who, by the way, waa a
•omowhal later addition to The Twelve) went 
from the Senate to the Governor's Chair in 
tha flourishing Province of Manitoba.

Jo*«Pn B. McDougall ornaments the bench
_ _ . _________ _______ “Jr® „ ror Jud«e Of the County of York.
The Meatreal Sad ef The Mary. Oeo. Taylor Denison to the efficient Police

Montreal, Nov. 2.—With reference to the Magistrate of the City of Toronto and 
«port in to-day’a papers that a number of the mandant of the Governor-General’s Rod» 
conductors on the Grand Trank Bailway have Guard. Governor-Usnerol. Bodr

•tory it aa usual highly sensational an» CL w* tÜa
oolored. There to a portion of truth in it, _ “d Richard Grahams became
F»v« or six conductors have been removed ^^ok-witted lawyers.

«ayrinfndant did notneed their W. A. Foeter, at the time of hi. death wu

Carried .wir..- ------------------TL — b®“m# * ltmnt P°«‘-»”‘hor.
Bn^T^t^Ti,08

for upwards of aixty years in the upper d*> leaving a brilliant newenaner record behind 
iwrtment of the poat office here, an old, time! fon «mwepapor record behind
th“ °?a£r M b^HlliHUrt0J,-SOn 0,thl Ut®
whj*k7 when huge dietilleiieewere unknown,1 1,;,,,^^ inherited much of hia father's 

wD£udrugged liquors were not thought
Thursday a couple of Inland Revenue J®*es H. Mortis for many years held a seat 

officer, carried it off in the name of S i* the Toronto Cit, Council, and 
^ ^*khown figure at the bar.

Considerable Excll
etes Over the Ceedeeters’ Bnspenslen.
The topic in railway circles yesterday was 

the suspension of the hatch of Grand Trunk 
conductors. Other heeds besides thow meur 
tioned in The World of yesterday have fallen 
into the basket, for what reason, the men say, 
they know not The revised list of decapitated 
ones to as follows $ Messrs. McKay, Edm 
and Gilklneon, from the Toronto baaneh ; 
David Blunt and John Male, from the main 
line of the Southern Division ; Conductor 
Flaveli, running from Woodstock to Port,

t In Ball way Or-
W>M THE 

OF THE
RAILWAY COMMITTEE 
PRIVY COVtrCXL. TME CORRWALL CARAL EEPAIRS 

RMARIRG COMPLETION. mTHIS IS THE BURDEN ON THE CON- 
QREGATIOR’S SONG. NEXT SESSION THE LAST NOM MIN. 

ISTEBS CABLING AND POPE. I■ i«toan Tressa led, by Sellclter Clarb- 
AHarney -Cenaral Marlin’, Prepaeed 

' Chaegee—Text et Ibe Onesllea Sabrait- 
Md le Ike Isyirrae Ceart.

Orrawa, Nov. 2.—The Railway Committee 
of the Privy Council met this morning for the 
Porpow of hearing counsel in the matter of 

» the crowng of the Canadian Pacific Railway’s 
Pembina branch by the Portage branch of 
the Red Risen Valley Railway. Hon. J. H. 
Pope, Sir Hector Laageyin, Sir John Thomp- 
•on and Hon. John Carling were present 

Mr. G. M. Clark, solicitor for tlie Canadian 
F»«fio Railway, said that he had prepared a 

h °*ae for submission to the Supreme Court, 
whioh he had handed to Mr. Gormally, 
•gent for Attorney-General Martin. Yester
day he received from Attorney-General Martin 
» short letter with the ease with modifications 
whioh he would be glad to hare adopted. The 
<Ma,aa submitted by Attorney-General Martin, 
waa almost entirely different from that sub
mitted by him. The principal change in the 
•nee, as he (Mr. Clark) submitted it, 
to whether the act of Manitoba was valid and 
effectual so aa to confer authority to cross 
tha southwest branch of the Canadian 
Vheifie Railway, Attorney-General Martin 
fa hto case wished to question the validity of 
oertain cLusea of the Railway Act, but Mr. 
Clark contended against enlarging the 
tion in that way.

Mr. GormuUy said he had bo power to 
sent to any change in the oaae as submitted 
by Attorney-General Martin. It would be 
for the committee to decide how far 
«hoy would allow the proposait in 
the earn submitted by Mr. Martin. 
He argued that the application 
onaa the Manitoba and South-western 
Railway, and until they wished to cross the 
main line of the Canadian Pacific Railway, 
tbe qawtioo of whether a railway chartered by 
the Provincial Legislature could do so did not 
atfsn So far no application bad been made 
for permission to cross the main line of the 
Canadian Pacific Rail way,but application had 
Nton made to cross the two branches

*• jMforeetee to be «Ivea to «rata-ladea 
VeeeeU—Celieras •■cere not le Meddle 
Wllb Cblaaraea la Bead-Tbe H. W. 
Mermen Settlement.

Mr. Jeffery's Chnrch Expresses Tbelr Sym
pathy aad Beg Hlm Hal la leave Them— 
Wbal Me Told The World—OShrs From 
Other Cherches—He'll “Chat With hay 
Tear Devil."

Use Ft te Ce le Ibe eeaate aad 
loner le Be tire from Pollues 
WMl* to Have the Aertewllaral Forts 
folio-a Three-Cornered Fight..

Ottawa, ,I^oy. 2.— It to pretty generally 
understood bere.that the coming session will 
We the’ last in the House for two of the 
Mimstert, Hon. John Carling and Hon. J. H. 
Pope, the former of whom, will probably go to 
the Senate and the latter, whose health is 
seriously impaired, will retire from politics 
altogether.

Mr. Carling’s successor as Minister of Agri
culture will be Mr. Peter White of Renftow, 
who for a number of years has been chairman 
of the Committee on Immigration.

Who will enter the Cabinet at Mr. Pope’s 
successor in the representation of the English- 
speaking people of the Province of Quebec it 
is not so
cornered fight going on between Meeara, 
Colby of Stanetead, Hall of Sherbrooke and 
Ives of Richmond and Wolfe, but from the 
latter being Mr. Pope’s scm-in-law I am die- 
posed to think he to likely to have the inside 
track.

GORDON’S BEAST TO THE «MIG IDEA.”

Mr. WntAx.

t-
• ®*TAWÀ» Nov. 2—1 am informed that a 
reply was tent by the Minister of Railways 
and Canale kFdey to the Montreal Corn 
■Exchange with reference to the resolution 
adopted a few day, ago that When the break 
in the Cornwall Canal to repaired grain-laden 
vestals be given the right of way over all 
other craft and that the mille be compelled to 
shut down until the eloee of navigation. It to 
underatood that the reply states that every 
possible effort will be made to expedite the 
forwarding of all detained vessels the moment 
*he break is repaired, bnt does not promise 
that any preference will be given to grain- 
jr^TTr1* or thV “» "'U* will be required 
«eveeefle^ting'at" Montreal far'deato*at

ItiVj^fid1®^

ta» t^;b‘Vb“brwk wm
detained craft wilt begin to m„.»

have been patted down. An officer of the 
department told me that it wae expected the 
<s*nal could he olearod in about two days 
_ The ■,«.*. Baah Mete Co.
The British North American Bank Note 

Company's building at the Corner of Welling-
ton and Kent-streets is nearly completed, and

tesr Js.’ïrM'ïiïï
eta, and one of the eooditiona of, ita last 
contract waa that the Company should do '5*.w“rk •» the Capital ÇÎ.7building

Cblaaraea la l
* Keighléy, proprietors of 

too steamship Campana, have written from 
Owen Sound to the Cuetoins Departmenivto 
demand a refund of $60, which they ray tiro 
oretoms authorities compelled them to pay f« 
toe escape of a Chinaman in bond Ther sa» that the Chinaman wae in,' toe euetody ÔÏ t£ 
Customs as tha ume of lito escape, and that 
they are therefore not /liableTti appears,

toats<mettolg‘wouMahJhet0Nrar£l ywterdat «ettlemn?to toL NwriT"*"*
th“^ d^S^k^4“iff”*‘“break is rapidly increasing. The immigrante are
better* sald he, will flud^râ* wbS^i ^1° tV“tL'*® of cattle

^N-T«t»!•

te,T K wab r^WA, -,|N0Tl 2-T°-‘r‘0^’* Canada

rJlLrr’aX.rtTZ, d
rawet-r!nto toe Baj^wraVunmencsd vestenlav1 ^ ^ ^IP°“’ Q’ ° ” to

a.f^y ra**Ml|>ilK*rtrl**i"*î y“k J,blle« wlWe it wL°tofs toil wsstom ° “P “®Zt,e"
ITharsdnyt e^riîS"SSLuSTSSi. ÏÜ ÆnCL°? "!BTen * tbe R«i«trar of
sererattoroau, P...ra gerdh.to.ra-e^

Bmrtmtat la Mease Farnlsblags. Notice is giveo of application for an act in-
MlD®.? 90-’169 Yonge-street, having just build «railway from

purchased tbe entire bankrupt stock of stoves *° 8ll0el “rbor, to connect there
andgenerrihoura furnishing, of Stratheros tourna"u"!?0"3’ ,Dd tocon»lruct
îîi^totfii0""- “kyoQtovi,ii *ba“ “d

PROM BLACK ARP RBdUaGS. »» in^Srate th^ W^bMn-S^^en

Celcbrra^c.sra'.^be^u^0^.

Chief Juetloe Armour granted an orderfor ball ,Tbe Se*ndlrd, and Quebec Bank, give notice 
yesterday in the Queen v. Curtis, the Windsor 0*£ **“?' innual dividend of 3J per cent.
ÏÏTÏÏKT * — “• <— «— AS5S-a>SM&X &

Brock v. Fleming and Martin r. Martin form »00 0»^““““ “p,tl ,rom *^.000 to 
the peremptory list for today In the Chancery ’
Division. 1

Judgment waa folly gfven by the Chancellor 
yesterday in Graham v. Devlin, the patent

«sæ a-ir^jss
partnership between the parties, which disposes

"tB ĥ.em^ïï n̂tLr!^lhe 9°“n

SVÈfÇ^ ET1U^ for the eonstmaioB of the will 
Sidilleii,aStiiai?ee ?®rber of Georgetown, who
ï'quartef?’, saaLrsaSL

question before the court was whether the 
fiiwUpn was te be In addition to the

KHte.P‘Thl«nph Mt?,bll*h lhe firm of Barber &
Bills. The Chancellor gave judgment for the 
legacy, but deducted the amount advanced tothe plaintiff in the Barber & Kills ZS.ThS 
costs are to be paid out of the estate.

4 ÆtriSïî tasraens 
Mt'ra'SîïÜMJ;w- Je8",r -*

_ This declaration wae very numerously 
signed yeeterday by members of Mr. Jeffery’s 
church and congregation. It is terse and ex- 
plicit, and to believed to express the senti
ments of nearly all Mr. Jeffery’, hearers. It 
marks another stage in the Northwestern 
“scandal.” Its history is as follows: The 
other day those of the trustees who are hostile 
to Mr. Jeffery laid their statement of the case 
before Dr. Stafford, the President of tbe Con- 
ference. In effect they raked for Mr. Jeffery’s 
removal. Aa an off-set to this move, and 
rejoinder to tbe many caucus meetings whioh 
have been informally held, one or two mem 
hors of the Quarterly Board and several 
bers of tbe church and congregation drew up 
tlie above statement, whioh will be duly pre
sented to Mr. Jeffery.

A memorial will also be forwarded to Rev. 
Dr. E. A Stafford, the President of the To
ronto Conference, protesting against the 
action of the disaffected trustees in seeking to 
fofree Mr. Jeffery to resign. It is claimed by 
members that to-day the petition and 
memorial will be signed by three-fourths of 
those attending Mr. Jeffery's ministrations. 
They are sanguine of tbe success of their en
terprise and quote Dr. Stafford as having said

a?1.}*not 166 *ke pastor “shoved to the 
wall.”

Mr. Jeffery's innocence of tbe charges made 
against him, his official exoneration, good oon- 
duct, high character, great usefulness and 
able ministry are tbe arguments which 
potent in securing signatures to these docu
ments.

mi

ing.I1
I* ««animation in the faculty of arts re- 

qurod by the University regulations 
to attend lectures, aad not relieved 
therefrom, ehall ;wito the notice of 
application for examination promt a 
certificate from toe proper authorities, ratting 
forth the number of lecture, attended by such 
candidate in each subject in which b. asks to 
be examined, and also tha number of such 
leotorn delivered but which the candidate 
shall have omitted to attend.
■iraUi.8***” wiU “®®* *«*b‘ ” Monday

GOSSIP BBOM THE city watt.

An AMerraaa Who Will Help the Town 
•at or the Men DlMcally.

The steam-heating arrangements In theVrat 
wing of the City ball are about completed and 
the temporary clerks will be able to secure per- 
mènent quarters next week.

There waa eo meeting of the Plumbing Br
ew Committee yesterday. No quorum.
City Clerk Blevins le preparing the bylaw 

appointing the deputy returning officer» 
nn ^25$*f-5ui,lol,wl *etlo“' There will bea£MS3sy!ESE£“ *“*,wr

Many of the suspended conductors have 
been on the road for years, add, like Owsrt 
wife, were above suspicion until tbe recent 
extensive operations of tbe “spotters.”

* it
v f

as a
easy to ray, aa there to a three-

was as
mem-

vhx Looed.rt Gobdox.k The Sladeate’ Story.
The World baa been requested to publish 

the following :

in the main lecture hall of the former Thure- 
day night which was attended by 450 
students. The meeting was called for the purpose 
of securing Individual students who would 

y«offoutheir evldence as against Dr. 
McCully s in the case sow pending in 'he 
c^rt. A large number came forward and 
cheerfally affirmed their willingness to offer 
such information as evidence as will have a 
highly important bearing on the case. That the 
statements as already presented to the public 
groesly exaggerate the real facts with regard 
to the doings of the students, and that many of 
them are without a semblance of t ruth, dozens 
or the students who were bresent when the 
shooting took place strongly attested. Drs. 
Sheard of Trinity and;MacFarlane of the Uni
versity Medical College addressed the students 
and while congratulating them for thus 
openly expressing their manly indigna- 
tlon at the outrage committed upon 
one of their fellow-students exhorted them 
to do nothing rashly, but to allow the law 
to toke Us course and to render all 
the assistance in their power by way 
of furnishing evidence to secure a
true verdict in the trial. A committee 
consisting of two members from each of 
the sister institutions whs appointed to draw 
up a resolution of sympathy to be tendered to 
their wounded fellow student and to the re
spected family of Dr. Oldrigbt.

The students simply ask the public not to 
form a fixed opinion until they have heard the 
facts reserved as evidence which will be forth
coming at the trial.

“if'&SSSS
B. LXDTAED.

On Thursday night while this city was spending the 
evening hours In its customary unobtrusive way-vlew- 
ing a stage performance, perhaps, or enjoylug itself 
with music and conversation in its various borne»—a 
weu known group of men, you might almost say aa 
historical group of men, waa seated round a dining 
table of a leading city club. A glance at the diagram 
above reveals the ptrtonnel of the celebrated Comblna-

The gathering was to celebrate (In » quiet way) the 
onward march of the Bio Idea, and neither did the 
table loaded with the delicacies of the sea and land 
•o enthuse, nor did the brilliant lights of the chamber 
so illumine the countenances of the feast-makers as 
did the Gkajtd Idea of a Ualted Country, coexten- 
«Ve with this great continent* the Government of 
North America centralised at Washington. What- 
ever there might have been of personal Idiosyncrasies 
in the members of the group the Presence of the Bio 
Idxa eliminated and rendered the entire gathering 
One Harmonious Whole.

Not only was the Combination dining with much 
Rlhaaure and satisfactlon-Hlstory was being made the 
while. For what Is History but a record of the lift of 
a Great Idea from Its inception till Its cryetaUsatlon 
into law ? This gathering was one of the mile stones 
that mark the course of the Bie Idea, and fondly 
will the scene be looked back to when the Bie tt»ma 
shall have become a Bie Reality.

Now, look along the right-hand side of the table. 
Look down thrieft Take a squint at the Chairman 
Do you recognise the Combination? Why, blew me 
ills the same old Combination of Fakirs that went te 
Duflerin Lake and told the blameless farmers there* 
abouts that they (the Fakirs) had heard the rooks ot 
this country crying out, beseeching the hand of La. 
duatry to break them open and extract the precious 
and useful ores, walling like a mountain in labor. It 
Is the same Combination tnat by one magic pronounce- 
ment raised the price of broilers the pair from 6$ cents 
to 92.50. The same Combination that stumped tbe 
country and found that every Farmerl* Institute was 
:t,^r of 016 BtS Idea. It is in fact the Great and 
Only Combination. For there is none other like It.

Pleasant it was then for the Combination once more 
to assemble and deify the Bis Idea In sweet comm*» 
nion, and too swiftly did the Joyous hours pass by.

Theorist Smith must have been èxtremely (though 
unostentatiously) happy as he viewed the table. Mora 
his eyes he saw the human agents »>*ft 

"to accomplish the Sen

Mb. Bunting. 
Diwart thbYo__
Ma Axt.1*™*’
Mr. G. Mr

UNQKR.

against them." hors Adax.r

1

and was to

are so
'U

for i.Mr. Jeffery Talks Wills The Wert*.
Looking quite heppy in tost night’s dismal 

weather The World’s young man came across 
sn*i ra^__ _____ _ this much-talked-of pastor. Asked what was

MUe.Æ“m‘y.nK.rs,^rV“ “

^»^.ÆrarXî„b/.î,SÏÏÎ1fdi^î»«r“» no^!^a,ttoVm«tiiigwi“hqtoe P«.ide«

Ieit the fenseh’s Crop. I wwes. ^ prise ma

-agaÆSfitts SS»- rBrœK-SS
oonummg all the sesaon s crops, and alao a noUcy holdiri ^HifiJÜÎrsurplSa0™tetîtIS wbo had met them wished me to resign. They

^aEs’sSSrasSâ
toe cause. The loss is $3000; insuranost >t-™Q"|o- Iricplione _______  M whole affsirand said. We think you had bet-

'.I'fiB The Kftv I t h m ter^retira
innuAm fr >̂“^>^-B^-°11d[i*Utl0"®ry \r£d* 0f tbe them previoti^toat for' toetiike Tkey WIU Alee be Ameaable to Tareale

^ wtorfwgïÏEïïtSra «^‘^“thST^Sf^nSy1 /

Fee Can’t Beat ’Km. • -S‘ : 522v’LSSÏÏLtSiÎ2r.th1 loo*41 m“- There I» a friends had told them the conditions which Firing buckshot into a crowd is not a prac- 
To be sore you can’t. Not in Toronto, he two louraatoKth cîîamto'g tSbe the th^h».* ‘T® que D?3, °f m* «“ring. These ‘i« that can be commended per se, but it may 

Montreal or m any other place onthnfaoe* dal .organ o( ibe bookaellera' atoociatlonof the ■■?-?!. - ?* n**nted *?■■ . ■ , turn out that Dr. McCully, of Toronto, will
fesÆaeahSKSTiîat gst™ sï

steartaaciBasus £y&I’tjSSa£,,‘i;1TbS2. i ™î° £** _________________ fog their torces for a grand batUe for the the diUrict did tol Za.nt l. S Ju had no bugmesa to molest him because they
Tra Mach Apple ..* Whlpstaek. COTet®d »°Prvmacy at the next meeting. meeting » that I couîdLrebeTnpr^nt and be™edi.Ml. aUlde‘‘u' , He is a

HiYsmLX, Nov. 2.—A cow belonging to Walch sale, • King west. • «24 ‘b*u“CUMr and accused been face to fac& ‘X code^ h® v,oUte“
R. 0. Tye of this place got an apple .to* in ®*t’--------- m Altoong it was . meeting of the disaffected If in hU .dvea.Lmè uf h. ZTZTZ'Z'
ite throat Mr. Tye thought tbra he oUld ». 0ne * ,wo ot Mead, were prerant member" of the PmB torae to a Wal°w»y
§MiSTÎ ’"ÜÎV w^f?t°ckV but tbe cow t^^wlthoVt0cto^rnî £?d SraU? ,eW" rre*' » c—d «relber. of punishing him for it A resort to the
did notlily to U treatedip inch a way, and 6w qll dries up and the trauttiiw dry'friotlon The latest news to that a petition and brickbat argument—firing atones into bis

gtofid roughens the fine aetjona Mr. Beeton, memorial about me are being got up. Son lloUBe»nd. turning off the gas-lamps iu the
tasssssssfaffc/is «"Æîia.îibM'æ-e.æ

-- ^M but only their pur^t The Jtion i. tej^n °U‘, °f Toron^, “d tbeJ »bould not
An Blaberaie Display. aoartfrom me. I am willing to stay. I^h.ll >« wholesome rralnotoaa* in

If that bustling thoronghfare, Yonge street, ““*„beT1" » 1“^ n.ake up my mind. I don’t ’
wes a flower garden, number ninety-two would „ 1 ,hsl1 resign to please one or twa It
stand out as a particularly bright and gor- t* e 'ftf °°mPhcated position and this is why 
geous rhododendron. Levian’s windows now 1 ““Bot Pr««ot decide my courra.” 
filled with entrancing neckwear made from the d°,you fe®* “w“d* yourdetractors?”
choicest fruit of the silk worm and fabricated « 1.-t “•? not ‘be slightest ill-will, but I 
by the most skilful feminine fingers, to indeed do “°l *“l“k I can ever Vraternize with tliese 
a thing of beauty and a joy forever. me? 0,1 ‘he old footing. Fancy a man getting

up in a meeting and telling me to my face that 
1 “•“‘mrotatiy fitted for preaching !

the fact is my preaching does not suit 
them. I talk to men’s heart». I talk to every 
poor devil,’whatever he may be. However 

big » scamp lie is not beneath my notice. Bv 
this means I get to know their conditions and 
circumstances, their temptations and the evils 
that surround them. However fallen I ray 
There s a man !’ and I sympathize with them 

and gain their attention. And these are aigus 
of mental aberration I
. 1,1 ‘‘ate hypocrisy anywhere, but most of all 
iu professed members of a church, and 
wherever I see it I cannot help giving it a pretty good poke in the riba *

Tide u a wall-

SBSSSiBaHh?1
Superintendent Hamilton to hurrying alongmrarUft££hmt0J0’ bnfnnî.r thé

Bloat favorable circumstances they 
bo completed before Christmas.

Jotoi O’Brien hag entered an action for 1900
ÎËF* JSMrgM3SK
tin Nov'u*tod arb,traUoa bra been adjourned

tomtaalîi nob,7 for hisconati-
SSSüSiteSSofc1 11 raonring reductions

» Hiked. Japanese Stare, 1*8 Daeea east, 8 *' Afovto Ckeapeal #5
' .

;
'M

.
' A Ml* Skew of Fare.

,, * Co., King-street east, make one of
the finest fur exhibits in Cahada. Ladies who 
with fine for goods should

. After some farther argument counsel re
ared and the committee deliberated for soma 
thae and finally decided to submit tbe follow
ing eusLto the Supreme Court:

» rasrar Chapter Softie Statute* of lta*i 
■ PEA PO“*d **tt®tkirti,t* <fo» <r Jjrrti

ïke Raüway Commissioner of that province 
*■ •onstrucAing a railway known as the Portage 
extension of the Red River Valley Ratlwey 
from Winnipeg to Portage la Prairie, both 
fllrara being within the Province of Manitoba, 
and he hu made application to the Railway 
Committee of the Privy Council of Canada, 
under Section 17»ot the Railway Act ot 1888 
(Oaoadn), tor the approval of the place at which 
andxhrritode by which It to proposed that the 
raid Portage extension should ohm the Pom. 

* bins branch of tlte Canadian Pacific Railway 
(the raid bran* being part of the Canadian Pad- 
fl0 Railway), at a point within the said pro- 
Tines.

' After hearing the parties Interested and at 
the Instance of eonneel for the fia..d«»n 
Pkclflo Railway Company, the following qua 
«fo» >• submitted by the Railway Committee" 
for the opinion of tbe Supreme Court of 
Canada, under the provtotona ot Section 189 of 
the Railway Act ot 1888:

Canada, partienlarty Section m thereof, and 
to view of the Railway Act of 1188, particularly 
Beetle aa 806 and 107. valid and effectual 
eo u to confer authority on the Railway 
Commlmloner on raid statute of Manitoba 
mentioned to construct en* a railway as the 
raid Portage extension of the Red River Vol
ley Railway, crossing the Canadian Pacific 
Railway, the Railway Committee first approv
ing at the mode and place of creating, end first 
giving their directions as to tbe matters men
tioned In sections 174,171 and 170 ef the raid 
rail wav acts}

It in expected that tbe Supreme Court will 
consider the raw ot oooe.

ALL QUIET AT POET WHYTE,

the Military Mill ea 6
■••k aides Bnrelaxed.

Wunnrae, Nov. SL—Telegrams from Fort 
Whyte to-night say all is quiet them The 
military to still on guard and the Canadian 
Pacifio Railway to not relaxing vigilance. Tlie 
Government to evidently awaiting a favorable 
opportunity to get a locomotive over the 
creasing.

A mile of track hra been laid west of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway and ties strung 
along for several milea 

The letter regarding maximum rates be- 
tween Winnipeg and Duluth, hitherto with- 
held from the publie, appears in this morning’s 
C»lb H is written by Resident Oakes, of 
the Northern Pacifia to Premier Greenway, 
and to marked “Confidential.” It says 
rates by the raw road to Duluth shall not be 
higher than the Caoad'an|Paoifio Railway’s to 
Port Arthur, and local and through rates 
■hall be fair and reasonable. The division of 
rates between the several lines shall be upon 
the basis of a pro rata per mile of actual dis- 
tanoa.

Hon.JEdward Blake pawed through

UNTIL AFTER ELECTION.

Mr. Herbert Appelated Charge d’ Affaires 
sl Washington.

Loudon, Nov. 8.—Hen. Michael Henry 
Herbert has been appointed British Charge 
d’Affairea at Washington. Lord Saokville will 
come to England immediately on leave of 
absence. It ie fonderetood that the Govern
ment will allow hie case to reel until after the 
presidential election.

cannot

1|their stock.
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that the events of History
were conspiring to bring about. These agents seated 
about the table would yet prove that Geographical 
Unes and the Continental Idea '■‘ l ^rnina!.

i«i i
to the indomitable will J"?.

SSSTiurSLZS
tackling the viands and showing by their rigorous ap
petite an immense amount of physical vigor still re- 
maliung to realize tbe Scheme ! Whet e pleasure It 
meet here been for the Professor, when rzlelng hie 
eyes, between two morsels of quail on toast, to set a 
full end magnificent view ot that Agent of Axante 
that Dtut ex machina, ’Bee I Just look at him. he 
blinks! Hen tackling the leg of a broiler! Wtot a 
beautiful Agent h. is, Indeed! And should ths c«- 
versetlon lag or tha Professor’s appétits forsake him 
let him turn the pupil of his eye but e few degrees * 
ths left and there in full view he surveys Taller Jury 
Dpou him, as upon the rest, the Theorist looks si.» 
essentisl-ln working out the Bie Inna. In the de 
velopment of the greet events of History all kinds 
manners of men have been used 01 agents. Jack 
Cade end Jack Straw ere men of History and so are U.0 tailors of Tooley-streez So too^SiJThs Bte 
Inna shall have become e Bie Beaimr the name of 
J ary the Talking Tailor, will be ”
Schoolboy Literature.

If you could-get e glimpse at the brain of the Agent 
of Agenti you would observe the source of dis henol- 
ness was in ths fact that the Combination was to bn 
In some degree Instrumental In making hlm s political 
magnate, perhaps e Senator from Ontario (hush. — 
Washington 06 °* U“ 0r®“ R»i«l>Uo I) in the amplOed

„.T,6” ‘4“ ‘h®*1 stupefies him. No wonder’Bis is 
elated dreaming of the 
for his later days!
-iIî?t^t?Fether happy u Mr- H. W. Darling, for nos 
withstanding the Joyouaness of this Pveeentgathering 
the Past obtrudes Itself ; and those Board of Trade 
meetings come before him like a hideous dream • end 
he views with dreed the ghost of Banque in the guise 
°Y?bm l*ï£* •^•holder, nagging at the table Hnea 
cemrfü! e^1^,A Dewart lm»»lnee himself Excelsior,

the Supreme Court of North America 
elating power of the Bie Ima.

£^-.’^“s,aaiisrirssi sr£=srasss.issSS
cular occasion he gave the feast and 
Arbiter Bibendi y

•omewhnt unsuble. As » lobbyist he had made n/aux

C a? u1 “ °rn “•Mt h"™ W5that was dead. If ever he was to be e reel live flou 
again It must be at Washington, This hope gives him renewed vigor end In hi. draeni he sro^liC?^ 
la-arm with e toll Kentuckian planning plena for sheds 
that will cover 180 seras wherein 
fruit of a greet whisky trust, 

at the rear end of

i
■

Those who have had s peep behind the 
soeneA ray the coming Christmas number of 
The Monterai Daily Star to marvellously 
beautiful, in fact the most exquisite Christmas 
paper ever seen on this continent, completely 
eclipsing ell the greet English illustrated 
paper». Already the publishers have expend- 
ed twenty thousand dollars on the work. It 
will take the public by storm.

m£'zzmssszr
Strickland Cell 83 Menlkg,

Oshawa, Nov. 2.—Joseph Strickland, who, 
three weeks age attempted an indeeentaesanll 
on a girl employed at the Queen’s Hotel, has 
been sentenced by Judge Burnham, of Whit
by, to 23 months in tbe Central Prison.

M USIC AND THE DRAMA. V

II The Irish Protestant Concert at Ik* Pavtl.
Ion—The Attractions at Ike Theatres.

The seventeenth annual concert ot the Irish 
Protestant Benevolent Society was given in the 
Pavilion last night. The audience though large 
wu not up to the average ef past ) aura, 
program embraced some ot the beet foreign tal
ent, and the numbers were rich in

-

ThMr. Platte has just removed his old estab
lished ordered clothing house from 181 to 201 
Yonge-street, where he will be pleased to see 
his old patrons and the public generally.

■on. Oliver Mawsl Keinrus to Practice.
It will be seen from a card in the advertising 

oofnmns that the Altoreey-General has re-.
practice and entered the firm of 
Justice Maoleunan was lately a 

member. The firm will in future be known aa 
Mowat, Downey 8c Laneton.

It is said that tbe Attorney-General has ac
cepted a brief from the Manitoba tioverment, 
which will be hie first under the reorganized

1888 166 gems
selected from the higher class ot music. Any 
falling off in attendance may be accounted for 
by tbe fact that popular prices did not prevail 
and this may have deterred many in sympathy 
with the object from attending. There may 
also be somethin* In the fact that there was a 
complete absence of national sentiment iu the 
program. From the number of encores, how
ever, it was apparent that the excellent music 
was thoroughly appreciated.

The Boston Symphony Orchestral Club, both 
In solo and ensemble playing, showed to good 
advantage. Miss Cushing sang the “ Jewel 
Song " from Faust and later on a brace 
of ballads, displaying a sweet voice and 
charming manner. This young lady has 
«•voice of much capability. Miss Emily 
Widanl’s magnificent contralto was used with 
telling effect in the "La Cleca - number and in 
i he second part she endowed “The Children’s 
Home" by Co wen with deep pathos and expres
sion. Mr. Babcock has always been a favorite 
here. Hals more so now, and each time he 
sings Mendelsshona “Roomer "he 
sing it better.

President J. L. Hughes opened the second 
part with an address in which be briefly set 
forth the charitable objects of the society.

At the matinee this afternoon Rose Coghlan 
wjll appear for Uie last time iu "Jocelyn.^ To
night those of her admirers iu comedy will have 
a chance to see her in one of her bests If not 
her very beet, creation. Peg Woffington, in 
Charles Readea famous plav “Masks and 
Faces." A special feature of tie comedy Is her 
famous Irish Jig, which she does with all the 
grace and abandon of a native ot the Emerald 
isle. At the conclusion of the play Mias Cugh- 
lan will by special request recite Tennyson’s 
“Charge of the Light Brigade," with full 
orchestral accompanimeot.

On Monday evening the much-talked of Mrs. 
Potter will appear at the Grand Opera House 
as Princess Elizabeth in “Twixt Axe and 
Crown." an historical play written by the late 
Tom Taylor. Prominent in Mrs. Potter's sup
port is Mr. Kyrie Bellow, for many seasons the 
leading man of Wallack’e Theatre, New York, 
and who Is certainly the meet manly, heroic 

of the present day.
At the Toronto Opera House all next week 

“The Two Johns” will hold tbe boards. They 
are said lo be very funny fellows, and they 
know how to make heaps of fun. The plot to 
simply a framework for tlie Introduction of the 
“Two Johns" at just the right time to secure 
very ludicrous situations, and the fun is con
tinuous. Mr. J. C. Stewart Is a clever come
dian and is ably supported by Mr. Dresser.

“Jim the Penman " is billed at tlie Grand on 
Thuredsy, Friday and Saturday of next week, 
with a Saturday matinee. The sale of sea 
will open on Monday. "Jim tlie 
one of the strongest attractions on the road. 
Mr. Palmer’s company of this season Is fur 
ahead of last year's. This ought to boa guaran
tee that tlie performance will be an elegant one.

. oonnec- 
Toronto 
id In To-

ed

a common word Incommenced 
which Mr.Cars

the Polished brass library and hall lamps. 
Milne d Co., the Meusefarnlshers, |tt 
Tong e-street.____________ yg

Fee Ike Cranium Melal Pens, they neverg»BKtisggajaff -sF»and
i

•tabbed In ibe Cheek.
A boy named Phillip Tims, residing at 882 

Victoria-street, to a prisoner at the Agnec- 
street station on a charge ot stabbing another 
boy named Thomas Mills in the cheek in Elm- 
street last night Am soon as he had cut Min. 
Time ran into Grace church and hid in one of 
the galleries, where Policeman Brisbane found 
him.*

THE GALT MYSTERY.
A Burst of Christian Sympathy.

I was gratified with the Christian sym
pathy of the members ot the Toronto Minis
terial Association the other day. All de
nomination! hare evinced this. The fact is 
none, of my friends want me to leave the
. “j‘ currently reported that you have had 
invitations from other places. "

"So I have, both in and out of the city. A 
deputation waa coming to me from London 
the other dayf but I wished them to defer 
their tisit ull I had more clearly thought over 
tlie situation. I never was stationed so far 

m M London, though in my minis
terial career I have been at many 
places in Canada: at Paris, Napauee, 
Kingston, Port Hope, Brampton. Milton, 
Burlington, and in Toronto, twice at Rich
mond-street and Queen-Street, also at Elm- 
street and Sherbourne-slreet. My future path 
will be decided by the course of events, but at 
present I am uot going to resign."

"Is the building of the new church going

We have a fair in neckwear this week—2 for 
25 corn*. Do von want to stock yourself up for 
the winter I If so, you will do well to see the 
goods we are offering. A. White, *6 King- 
street west.

Rev. Mr. Greene end at. James’, Orillia,
The World was misinformed In the statement 

published yesterday that Rev. R. W. Greene 
had accented the position of rector of St. James’, 
Orillia. The appointment to a matter still under 
the Bishop's consideration.

[The Item In question was taken from The 
Evangelical Churchman.—Crrr Ed, World J.

Brass lenders and Ore Irene ««wholesale 
prices. Milne's, lee l.age-.treel.

r'N, * Farther Adjournment ef tbe leanest— 
examining Druggist.' Books,

Galt, Nor, 2.—The ooroner’e inquest in th. 
poisoning case was resumed

;prospective honors In store

«.. . again to-night,
and further adjourned until Nov. 80, there be- 
mg.no evidence to take.

Detective Murray wm present, but any new 
clues that he m*y be working 
made public.
tioaM^eT7 *PP“" tobe“t“ t»m rolu-

- 1

seeing to -,
Fire Hose.

The Reeve of Cheeley, Ont, yeeterday or
dered from the Toronto Rubber Company of
noiinw IT". w>Pr?.yt>^r' ’ * Ç0')’ one thousand 
11000) feet of the “ Paragon” brand of Eureka 
lire hose; so also did the corporation of Petar- 
boro’ oloee contract for same kind.

upon were not

l V

Suck is theLooking tor • cine.
. Hamilton, Nov. 2l—Detective Murray wm 
m the dtv to-day examining all the druggists’ 
books for registers of sales of poison about the 
timo of the Galt murder.

Tlie ¥. M. P. Club To-morrow.
The usual winter series of Sunday after- 

noon meetings under the auspices of the 
Young Men’s Prohibition Club will commence 
w,’n\?Pavillon *} y o’clock to-morrow. There 
Iro Stog^'w^Se^8 *°d U,e "***“■

Letter-Carrier «pence gent tor Trial.
James H. Spence, the young carrier who 1 

accused ot stealing money-letters, was In the 
Police Court yesterday for examination, 
sis tant Poat Office Inspector Burnham w&i lIia 
principal witness, and he told how he had sent 
a decoy letter containing S3, which wae after- 
ward, found In Spence s house. The young 
*»“ sent to the Criminal Court for jury 
trial, tor which he elected, bell being refused.Mr. Murphy and Mr. Murdoch ^e defendmg

J»

to the Personal Meallen*
Verdi Is one of Italy's senators.
Lord Sackvllie is a good tennis player, any, 

way.
yeura* Braddon **** wrlfct«0 60 novels in IS

The condition of the King of Holland is im
proved.

Cardinal Newman passed a better night, but 
ia not yet out of danger.

Mr. A. W. Godson is slowly recovering from 
his severe illness. Yesterday he was well 
enough to come down stairs for a few hours.

lfimperor William’s Austrian tour cost 
$200.000. He gave away 80 diamond rings, 150 
■ilverii«ra^30diMaond bracelets, 6swords,30

The mausoleum of the Emperor Frederick, 
of which the corner stone has just been laid at 
Potsdam, wiU be a reproduction of the Sepul
chre church at Jerusalem.

The housekeeper of the present Earl of War
wick died recently and bequeathed $350,000 to 
her employer, mainly tbe accumulation of fees 
from visitors to Warwick Castle.

eMt so- CHAT AC HO S3 THE CABLE,

te^rmB^tohSebV®aeric.erlntedA”'- 

tJcbkeM ^v^rra^jui!.00^wuh
s we p f o vere’kfadrra.PaU^ b7 WvT h—

The proceedings of the Councll-General of 
Lorraine will be conducted In the German 
language In future.
Jà".eKu^t°o^»Mdtt"wb^®
cock, his American councillor.

Foreign Jewish farmers have been ordered to quit Poland within a month. The °forS2n 
•Icws^in Southern Russia expect to be ex-

The Governor of the Tyrol haa forbidden the 
erection of an obelisk on the summit of the 
Mount of Ortler Lo commemorate the iu bilee 
o( Emperor Francis Joseph. His reason ia that the live, of the workmen would be^danger-

i During a torchlight procession last evening 
in Belgrade stones were thrown at the Austrian 
legation and several windows were broken A 
number of arrrests were made and the author" 
ties have made apologies to the Austrian

Japanese Heads. 1*8 Queen east, s ann— era. »l Jervis. Je-kH* dïî^tïpiî^"
246.

Methodist Hvongellslle Work In the city.
Rev. Dr. Stafford presided 

enoe of ministers in the parlors of the Metro
politan Church lrat night to consider methods 
of advancing evangelistic work in Toronto. 
The chairman briefly explained the reasons 
for calling the meeting. He regretted 

NEWS OB STANLEY. the slim attendance and thought the printing
Mia Kxneditla» m.i k» 200 circulars of invitation to be placedl distribute'* hem amSoaTbis «mgreg^tion would

Zanzibar, Nov. 2.—Courier, from Tabors maure . larger gathering on tl.e^Lt occasion 
bring direct new» from Stanley. Arab traders T,ie discussion continued for some time and 
met » portion of the expedition went of Albert thc.n touched the question of traveling even- 
Nyanza at the end of November, 1887. Stanley Fe*l,‘6, Re’- LeR»iy Jlooker while 
was then well and hie force numbered 250. It b® entertained no bad leeliug against 
was then his intention to strike north to avoid , * traveling evangelist," considered 
<ne swamps and then to advance straight to the. olty ministers were quite competent 
Wadetoi. to deal with this department of work them

selves. He moved 
to a date to be fixed bv the 
next preachers’ meeting on Monday 
and tbit said meeting be recommended to 
form a program of work covering afternoon, 
morning and evening sewione; in the morning, 
city mission work to be considered; in the 
afternoon, the regular prayer and class meet
ing, and in the evening, evangelistic work; a 
brother to be appointed to open the discussion 
on each subject Both clauses in this motion 
carried.

7. on ?over a confer-
“Yes, but slowly. There are not many 

men at work. There was only a stoppage for 
a few days. I should much like to see it fin
ished. My removal might retard tbe work. I 
am also afraid many ot the congregation 
would be Mattered. Time works wonders and 
I hope and pray that good may come out of 
evil and all yet be ‘ for the best.’ ”

IS and romantic actor to store the liquid'th mogoxlaut, novelist,. SÜSfSSï 
To write , history ot th. Fro£i!7Z £ 
pears to him to be the minion ot his life, destined to

r,.,Lbo,„m.r.PreZc?:,ro,F‘™““
thlTetoSL.11”4 61 **w •*••««« *~“e

As- Call 1» at Wheeler A Bala's* Blag-street 
ea*l.  ̂where yos win see the largest assert-

P»
ime.

624.

Jutt rteeived, Yokohama drapa, embroider
ed on both tida alike, vitrage mveline, and 
another shipment of embroidered window shades, 
all for window decoration, by W. A. Murray A-

tall

srirr* - A 
JîœsKaffasrjfsjsa
the evening. -Jimmy" make. mStTmd aulFiZd 
■nigs a good tenor, too ! ene

$*itl That genuine out-throat, Citizen Maxime 
Lisboune, is now running a “Revolutionary 
Fried Potntoe Shop" in Paris. •‘Iglve,’’ he 
says, “the homely pomme du terre in a large, 
well-lighted establishment, and serve it up with 
Royalist, Republican, Opportunist, Imperialist 
and Boul&ngist fat,"

that m i84 ,
end sale, » King west.

fron t Read Tills.
The reason that a certain clothing store In

848

knzsell’s selling off, » King west. m

Prevision fer the Needy.
If every rich or well-to-do family would 

wisely help one or more deserving families the 
sharpest edge would be taken off the coming 
Winter. The keen edge would be doubly 
blunted if tbe aforesaid rich people would buy 
their underwear, gloves, and full dree» shirts 
at E. A. Levian’s mammoth 
establishment, No. 92 Yonge.

an adjournment The Scottish Mouse Role Association,
The Scottish Home Rule Association met In 

Temperance Hall last night. Dr. D. Clark pre. 
aided. There was a good attendance. Tbe 
secretary read letters from Hon. James Young 
of Galt and Mr. Waddle ot Edinburgh, Scot
land, both rejoicing at the formation of a To
ronto association. Hon. John Macdonald wrote 
slating that he thought tlie movement Inoppor
tune at this Juncture. Mr. J. McNaught of 
Edinburgh gave a short address. The arrange
ments for the meeting in Teinoeranee Hall on 
Tuesday evening were completed. The plat
form will be representative and Influential

Attacked by a Bull.
Fergus, Nov. 2.—James McCrone o 

Luther, had a narrow escape from being killed 
by a bull recently. Instead of the stick com
monly used, the animal was simply led by a 
rope attached to the ring in ite nose, and when 
it reached the yard it made a plunge and at
tacked Mr. McCrone. To avoid the bull’s 
bonis the man got a abort hold of the roiw, 
holding himself close to the brute’s nose. In 
this way he was dragged and buffeted about 
for twenty minutes, at one time being caught 
on tbe animal’s horns and hoisted into an ad
joining field, the bull following and renewing 
the attack before his victim could rise. Mr. 
MoCrone’s cries brought assistance and the 
animal wm secured. Several of tne victim’s 
tibe were broken.

r The Mendelssohn Quintette Club will give a 
performance in Messrs. Nicholls A flow- 
land’s Permanent RxhifeRion of Manufactures, 
Front-street west on Monday night. There is 
a misunderstanding to the effect that the 
quintette will be at this popular place every 
night. The price is low and there ehuuld be a 
large attendance.

Jubilee Loyal True Blue Lodge No. 44 held a 
successful Gunpowder plot concert in Occident 
Hall lust night. Bro. W. Morton presided. 
HThe Fisk Jubilee Singers will sing in Masonic 

all, Parkdule, to-night.
The first quarterly concert this season of the 

Toronto Conservatory of Music will be held In 
the Pavilion on the afternoon of Nov. ML 
Among the principal attractions will be the 
debut of Mr. Guiseppe Dinelli, cellist, and also 
tbe first appearance of the Conservatory string 
quartette.

X
JOTTINGS ABOUT TOWN,

tOwing to the absence of President J. Spooner 
prominent members from the monthly 

meeting of St. George's Society last night very 
little business was done. Only seven members 

Vice-President J.

Meaussklp Arrivals.

TH* ETRURIA’S EAST TIM a.

S2-
Yo^te hÆ’SŒ.üa* New

and1356
nÆÏ-cÆsk:

“ —Greece..
nw From Police Blotters.

A prisoner at Headquarters last night was 
Jamea Roberts of 98 Jar vis-street on the charge 
of committing au aggravated assault

for W. Sinckwell 
A number of relief cases

were present 
was in the chair, 
were dealt with.

Robert Ray, a butcher-cart-boy, came in 
collision with another butcher can in Dundas- 
street yesterday morning and his gig was upset* 
His arm was broken.

John Sullivan, for assaulting the police, was 
taxed f20 and costs by Col. Denison yesterday.

The committee of the volunteer monument 
met at Mrs. Fletcher’s, No. 30 St. Joseph-street, 
yesterday, but adjourned on account of the 
lamented death of Mr. Foster, Mrs. Foster 
being one of the most active members of the 
committee.

Rev. Dr. Thomas conducted the cottage 
meeting at Richmond Hall last night.

At a meeting of the Board of Regènts of Vic
toria College yesterday in Rev. Dr. Potts’ office 
Wm. G. Storm was appointed architect for the 
new college buildings. Mr. John N. Lake pre- 

Italian Marble Sale. sided.
Oliver, Coate & Co. will continue the sale of The Stationary Engineers Society held their 

Italian Marble ware this morning commencing training school last night ia Room E, Shaftes- 
at 10 a.m., and on Monday the balance of the bury There was a good attendance,
consignment, 4 cases, not yet unpacked will <**vin Wall bridge, a student at Upper Can- 
b, dosed out Some valuable properties’ wiU *?» Coll«e âieloratÿ hto ehonlder white ptoy-

fore
men's outfittingupon a

woman named Lizzie Bright, with whom he 
had been living.

Mrs. Magdaline Hahn of Queen-street west 
ln the Police Court yesterday for 

selling liquor, llie fine was paid but when she 
reached tne corridor she assaulted with her 
parasol a man named Thomas Dolan, of 64 
Victoria-street, who had been a witness against 
her. She was arrested and afterwards bailed out.

iber Ex-Mayor Manning In a Frame.
A life-sized portrait of ex-Mayor Alexander 

Manning is on view in Roberts’ Art Gallery 
King-street west. It is from the brush of Mr. 
Forbes, the Toronto artist, and is pronounced 
one of the best efforts in the line of portrait
ure. It is the intention of a committee of 
prominent friends of the ex-Mayor to formally 
present this portrait to him. The ceremony 
will take place at an early date. Ex-Aid. 
John Turner is the efficient secretary of the 
committee. It is more than likely that Mr. 
Manning will hand the portrait 
city on the receipt of it, and that it will ere 
long adorn the walls of the Council Chamber, 
along with the paintings of other occupants of 
the oivio chair.

4

UNITED 8 TA TES NE WS, Elegant Seal Skins.
Those that want to buy an elegant seal skin 

garment should walk into Dineen’s store on 
corner of King and Yonge-streets and ex
amine the fashions that are displayed in 
abundance. Long ulsters, Newmarket mantles, 
short walking jackets, short and long dolmaus, 
Ac. Dineen shows several very handsome 
new shapes in military busby cape and seal 
storm collars, which are their own models and 
should be seen by every lady. Dineen’s show 
rooms are very large and are filled with every 
article in the fur line. Hundreds of useful 
fur articles for winter can be purchased from 
us vary cheap. We have muffs from $1 to $20. 
They have in their immense stock all classes 
of goods, adapted to all classes of the com
munity. Ladies’ fur coats from $15 to $300. 
Circulars aad wraps from $10 to $30. Lung 
fur boas $4 to $20. Fur capes $3 to $25. All 
our citizens are invited to-day. Open till

Vjby
J* Tke Blockade, 

time, during yesterday after.

whra tiie'ïurnft‘^buUdtog

~-Lr.BSe* bav,e h®60 compelled to remain in 

Front-street west, on Wednesday and Thursday

_ Fe«r Weatieer Fe. T^Dey.
Weather far Ontario : Moderate to freeh 

udndt moetty meterly, fair weather, not much 
chance in temperature,

__**5**M TMMPMUïUMi TMVBDAT.

' A

The brakemen of the Sante Fe system of 
Southern California are on strike because new 
men were promoted over old men.

There was a heavy fall of snow in Dakota 
yesterday.
Tburadayi^osa M W 

A cyclone struck Laporte, Ind.. at 9 o’clock 
Thursday night, coming from the northwest. 
Union Hall was demolished and a large number 
of hous« unroofed aud blown down, sections of 
the buildings being carried many blocks.

1
or.
itor. pc vary premiere of the C. F. Adame 

Fernlshlu* Horae, 181 lenge-sireet.
Tern 

■ume
Carpet* •« credit.

Wke Weald be Warmly Clad? "ia
Winter is at band and tbe mild weather o 

the present will drop suddenly out of sight and 
leave us shivering. We will need warm cloth
ing and we will get is at T. K Rogers, "The 
Globe One Price Clothing House," 420 Queen- 
street west, where there is Lo be seen a fine 
stock of overcoats, pm jackets, and trouser
ings. Mr. Rogers offers an especially fine 
line of children’s clothing.

'
AS?î,Drooghet’ housekeeper for A. Waldt, 

of 235 King-Street east, waa arrested at hia in-
ecuno jewelr'Kbt* chargHd wlth *ho torceuy of 

Upon the complaiot of Alice Creighton of 70 
Adelaide-streei west, Louisa Pearson has been 
arrested upon tbe charge of stealing a drees.

There Is a Moral In This.
From Thé Dundat Standard.

Mies White of Dundee, who had entered suit 
against Mr. Elijah Binkley tor breach ot prom
ise of marriage, waa. removed to the asylum 
for the Insane by Chief Rose of this town. It is 
•aid that she ha» beau a» unfortunately

1ed
:

Mr ’ Were Fletieas.
London, Nov. 2.—Sir William Vernon- 

Harcourt writes that at the proper time he 
will take steps to contradict Captain O'Shea's 
statement in material particulars. He says 
Some of O’Shea’s assertions were mere fiotioua

Committed 1er Bigamy.
Shelburne, Nov. 2 —John Brown of Oale 

don, hu been committed to stand hi* trial at
Ibe present assiéra ter bigaojb

-
to the

b
afeter Grew» FoetleaL

Prom Tte Berlin Reas.
Ai water ran, do wnfirom the swelling hitte, 

and flow» together in the lowly Tales 
flaws net but to humWa hearta.

IAY.

BOh. Bow Nice.
Jelly of cucumber and roam for making thiw grace

elevea tomighL
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» "* <ÆrpSsSM^riîf,"’ *wiW,nK* “e

batted hlm at will, and the Chicago field*» 
earned their aalariee in the neighborhood of

that

A BA| BLOW jBOM AU IK GENTLEMEN
SAY NOW THAT FOR

of a ■ ,' " MINISTER BAITING.»

nae ef Ihe «rave Dnngere WhleH Fellow 
Fanatical Taelelall.m Nolltaa. i

■ •1 T J From Thé Dominion Churchman. **
Wo can remember a number of these scan- 
*- fa which - a.-peat or" .tied to -hie calling 

Bound by its roatriotlone of speech, wae 
baited literally to death by the deacons," or 
"ohnreh members," of hie flock. Let ue name 
•ererali At Bbeffletd-a large TndWpeseent 
Chapel stood vacant a length ot time because

The Trades and^ IjiBor Councilmet in W2

Duffer in Hall laa| night, President Parr was followed by a vejy able man, the Rev. Breuin 
in the chair. Assembly ,,5192, K of L, tent G»nt, who wae at list driven to Join the 
two delegatee. Chüroh Of England. In tiro same town a

The Legialatipe, (rfbmmittee’a report wae min‘»tar of the same body wae “ halted " into 
Kunewbat .im.lar to^^upcil’e «tien al- SfeX'^rM^youn^fa^et

MWgff Maraais
SSsSsÉhsBES
an<rdrive»isttorti WjMel) £sve appeared in aome »n4 fell. A reriyalist who saw this reported 
ofcibs p*pére>dtew attention to the When of ÏÎ had seen this yonng pastor so drunk

mods^adedfaU^mijointed wttapuLtion craelly. A p^ïo fanerai Showed the™u *gmeTt 
to the Provincial QoVeroment <* the «alter, of the community at laÿe, b”t, a, w« â™d S- 

The rwort waa afapted, ^ *n<- ^ hi. grave aide, "sympathy now was tooiata,
a- — - - - ~ a. —... »_ r The Huattipri Committee vied, with the J“dJu»u_ce too tardy to save a noble life from
A* eid-etyle Fight With Ban Fists. Legialatraein the-lmigth at ita report. They §**"* de8troyed by the malice of fanaticism,’’ 

A battle to the old aigle took place on the condemned the present system of conducting **»? flfeee r»
quiet in a room within a rime distance of fTwy^^m^d^^Æ«ortS*Sè
London, Ooti 16, the principals thereto being bo^^r^.-phid fae sssy iorthew*ternsed;aehed Ch u ronpgli iyto protoct their ministère and

than featherwalgb». The company present aldermen to buy Son. Frank Smith’s {ÿurohman desirous of pairing our clergy In 
was very seleos, and they wlmeeaed a vary .tree* setiltay;-daertrawtateff-MSv Goad, ÎKV 
game battle, althongh alio punishment was •”! elevation to oily, treaaureièSip ; w^imfa Toïom^to ha»
nearly ali on tiiaaide ai WiliÇ who bad the ebjeeted to payings Pennon tor ea-Treeaurer 4 toLoh of Ufa mtolstetualitog pa^iM.^It 
misfortune to injure hie left hand in the Herman ; found fault with the hre chief for may do good service, a« it will bring home to

îsteA^rïMSïsJr ramjranttflfc S&SBS&stSrSSar
oould scarcely aee, while hie face wae swollen all The report ifaffadopted. in elevating a mordr pAidintfal practice Into a
over | but it was much against hie will thaï Onmotion of Delegate O.Mareh it was re. Jortlsj* virtue, at*l : that .toe very baWof all 
he oonseotad, when urged by hie baoker, to ^reUhout fab Hamilton Trade*Council te K9tifimBiWlM*e
Sv.it up. With th. exception of the pa,thd %g$X*Uria* ¥.:•««" • *—»1 a$ 
closing of hu left eye from a hit in tht *•**•" ***“• . , , , . tion.
eleventh round, Wallace seemed little the .The councüeteoreUry complained that the But this "minister-baiting" had. some years 
worm for the milling. His style is peculiar. 7'd°2 ? * decewed ^member of the brick- ago, a revolting.display in our own chu
as he poises with his left fist raised over hi* layers’union had advertised her husband’s ring, after the Bull ring matter, with the
head, but the general verdict was that he if death and date of funeral in The World. This Pnjrrohyttnt faefaytetim, of party itoge. 
every inch à braiser, to which Jem Smith o»««tnnate widow is to be investigated. 2S& thî^ffiS^ed toa'feî.adv '
Sdded that he was “the beet lad at the „I)el5re‘*^™f °?mPUlBad of the license Uc Mntiraent^stopiTad the sordid 
weight to all England.’’ allowed •fadeutc in.thMr pracnaaiona i, the thirst lor this sport still ragea '

w 2 «WAT WWTM TjUtrX/ÊXK. Z... 3eta£ ’

A Seamatreas Who Clashed eat the Bed- 8TTUSS IN STATIONXRT.
rooms While the Boarders Waned. _____________ _ ,

Mm. Henley keep, a boardinghouro at No. ^rîSV.üJLT^r^’-^
m Peter-atreet Hallowe’en was duly oele- M-tm Tht Nn> rJh Sum.
brated at Mta. Henley’* by a danoa. Every- There is little change in the style of station-
body enjoyed themselves, and it was try this ftit and few novèïtiea lilve been iutro-
1101 unttl . the d*f ‘h*‘ th,re duMd, owing perhaps to the almost unlimited
wee anything Wta a reaotiou, but variety already in the market, as well as to 

lUtodgk somewhat, lafa it* nature was de- the exhaustion of designer»' inventiveness, 
oidedy no pleasant. While tb.bo.rd.ra Were The law of choice governing miration in the 
enjoying themselvee downstairs a thief had bewildering and heterogeneous assortment is 
I»en making the rounds of the bedrooms, «imply personal preference. Perhaps the latest 
One reportai the Idée of $30 iH cash, another “d onl7 ™»Hy new note paper il 4 square 
two gold bracelets, a third a pair of diamond «host of eatin-ftnislied linen in a bint of a tint 
earrings, and a fourth a gold ring, while still of blue, green, er'vrolet, with a long envelope 
afaAbefc Miaa Tilley,White, oompUUed- tbat «*!* rnoelvw the ebwt by onoe folding, a 
she had keen robbed of «6.15. complete reversal of the popular square envet-
itb* -polio* were iniormed and: Anting 1Dd reoeanguUr abeet. The peculiarity of 
VhlptiM* 3bh» UBS at, oeeâ. dafatiedTtiam: tow paper winu. shape, tint, and fimefawhieh 
veetigate. Die made a thorough search of the »«•«• airooaranoe of being striped in fine 
premises yesterday rongviing, being ably aseiat- ““es bwroi as rag tier intervals with a more 
ed-by-the victims. Miss White fncluded. jtindndtow Tbs square shoes ia ceiled the 
It wen unsuccessful, and the officer de- Gladstone and may be found m-other-varieties 
parted promising to call again in the after- of paper. Very smut sheets of note paper that 
noon.. Meanwhile a pnreel arrived at the home gy into the envelope without being folded at 
for Mias White, It wae a small affair and all are considered quite the correct and proper 
when the young lady returned it wm handed thMfgin note paper, and an equally whimsical 
to her. It contained a gold watch, iwhich she *nd popular fMhlon la the use of an extremely 
aid her brother had sent, her from the State», torga sheet of tisin paper folded and refolded 
dr*. Henley had noticed,|tiowev«r, that the *° fit the tiowl envelopes used, 

paroel harried no American stamps on it, and Another fancy » for a long, leeahlookingen- 
that the box containing the watch bore the '’’““Mr which receives she Darker when fulded 
ismeof “Q. A J. Allen, jewelers, Toronto. ” leIISJnwJto-
he did not say anything to Miss Ellen Terry has set the seal of approval on 

White, but when Detective Tripp returned an extremely Enelishy style of note paper 
she informed him. He started down to C. 4 <*#1*4 tiro “Bond stationary.” It Is very thin,
JT. Allen’s: and found that a young lady an- tmteq a deçidyd cream, and resembles the 
•werlM Mise Whit*’, description bed bought Jatoliment upon which etchings are traced, 
a gold wawb fpaq the firm that day, giving It f* plain and small, embellished with no 
hr It, _*20 In cash bad."two gold brace- monogram or crest; and ia as peculiar and 
WU The* fatter proved to be the rtrikV1,g «« the chirography with which the 
articles missing from the boarding noted Udy adorns it.
bouse. JITta White was promofly arrested , Mre. Langtry affects a large, square en ve
st Na 220 Wellington-street west, where she top* of the heaviest linen, smooth in finish, 
worked, and surrendered everythin* stden With a sheet o|l equally heavy paper, tinted in 
except the gold ring, which she told the de- P*to blue, with her address plainly set in 
iective she had lost scarlet letters at the head., ,

ÇMbred paper in dufi and delicate tints is 
staving for precedence with thecream tints bo 
long used, but as ye^can boast of no decided 
favqritum. Monograms, initials, and crests 
are it varied metallic letter* silver, gold, and 
bronzes, and are Quite y popular as formerly 
and ehown in lufimtoumai vaxiety of device 
and figuring, designed according to the caprice 
of the purehSaer, while the printed address in 
«mall colored letters of red or blue ia now, as 
ever, ufiiverealiy favored both for its quiet 
elegance and usefulness. The new envelopes 
are lofig tether than square, though square 
ones are still need, and the flap coven half the 
envelop* before being out away to a point for 
sealing.

Viiitittg ctrdi are still large and eevere, 
and engraved with exquisite simplicity and 
beauty. .

1 1’an
-■ reen l«

to be tsstfszfSL tM»U5|
rain* au*moi^ Matwud^muii îê^wrhnng **» tAltOÉ OOUlfCIt, jtlATJt THR lit 

the grounds This wa« picturesque, but dis- ua ¥**.TIlra’
tinctly advene to hall playing. Jack Healy,

............ ....................... ... 6-8 , “••W .jt.Vtffahcr tt InaporUntEe-
All-American...........................................g $ $ g_g cemmeagatlob.—Tie World and the
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BADGE CAPTURES THE POTOMAC 
STAKES AT WASHINGTON. A Probable tragedy in edwamd-

STUEKT TUSTXBDAT._

■dward Bell, Freeiled with Whlaky,
■«kM a Ifaeperale Anenpa to Bespaleh 
Ills Mistreat—A Man Who Weald net 
■■«reader to the F*llcé-The Attaèk.

, Nq-faEd ward -«treet, o«je v*ry nearly being 
the «cane of another Buckley tragedy yester 
d»V afternoon, with the différence that in thia 
instance an axe wm the offensive weapon used 
and not ill* boon of the brutal ruffian. The 
victim of uanVferocity ia Annie Ferguson, 
and he* murderous assaulter it a plasterer 
named Edward Bell, with Whom :aha lived.
Bell, whaiah steady enodgh man when adber, 
had been drinking heavily til- day. £ Vp to 
3.30. the bout wh*st the .crime wm committed, 
he bad oonanmed $6 worth «I whisky. The I 
“growler” had he*» plfcd vigorously -til dhy, / 
and he hwl imbibed so ranch that bsr lost com-1 J 
plete control of tiipselA 1 - ■

The cause of tf|*. quqrrelm a .mystery, a» 
the woman, up to * tat* hour fast night, was 
still unconscious, and Bell himself doggedly 
refuse» to say anything exedpt that he thinks 
ha must have been crt*v.~ Af 3.30 yesterday 
afternoon the police 6f*Sghe»-stre*t Station 
~,,r]Sd

Ward, Sergeant Seymour an* 'r Hm 
at ouoe hurried to the spot There they 
found Annie Ferguson lying senseless 
*' . doorway, with blood flowing 
cmwouriyfaomBlfMpgMh i.the haok-of the 
skull. Bell, aeaoon as he aàw the police, re- 
treated to the eeeokd story of the house,
where, taking a position at the head of the Pleaeo to remember
stairs, be brandished a blood-stained axe over — The fith of November, 
his head and dared anyone to mount the ..~*h* ’Gunpowder. Treason and Plot,"

srÆl^z.-;s.-r;.Sî -Jesses*
attaiSîsï-r* “• —1 *■
i . Inspector Ward tried to persuade Bell to 
•urrender quietly. This Te^rtfueed to' 
fr Policeman. Xettyle; mounted
*° the attack, but returned hurriedly

from the axe. Then Inspector Ward essayed 
the difficult task, but he also was forced to re- 
trees. Sergeant Seymour next went up, only 
to deadend again before the brandished axe.
Aettyle made another attempt; and wm again 
unsuccessful. Bell meanwhile wm getting 
more desperate and mapped-the rifle twice at
rtiUT4d,xp,,^ ba‘faspp,l, ‘he w-pon

Then a happy iLourht struck the Inspector.
Seising a chair he called on his men fee follow 
him. and sprang up the stairs, using the piece 
of-iumitisra .M. a guard for bie bead. Bell 
rained blow after blow at Ward, but the

wh* an easy matt*». In two ententes fa* wm 
hustled out into the street and given the f r cgTs 
march to Aguee-street Station* where be now 
lies sobering up nndhtUnldiiff over the conse
quences of his crime.
nJ?hlle‘> *»rb*jvtohi progre* dh the stain 
Btiks victim had been carried into an adjoin- 

6 phMtian did *11 haiuid

s-,iw>r=Saë&saBi wk*1'*.«fatal-

Election Boiisî
as.w^e-ei’ASsSEsss; *a5*ssrtir--“,"«"

’ ~ „ warn», «

SPENDING IN CMURCMES.
JJ*Bl«rla»« Pell on the Faith.

The Presbyterians, at their recent council 
meeting in Knox

' dais.fesfernaB ' *■ THE NEWESTand ::
82the Kemarkable Activity that *as Setae* 

Alt Breeehee .f t arl.tia.lty-BeaaUfal
. Church, appointed______

■8'Mto, to epy out the land ” and report m to 
where it was necessary to build ehurahea or 
found misai on». The committee ia actively 
engaged in its work and when t,h* gentle 
spring comes another great step forward will 
°* token. They are just now building a fine 
now ohnreh in Onk-atreet tot Rev. J. M.

----------------------------------- -, „ 2‘™ütoîB0?!ï?reei“<>°» the eo* of which will
Weeks are legion. Ahnoet every denomination bwovor *32,060.

---------------- -k ' • ia represent- Chalmer s ohnreh, in cour* of erection m
in lh* Co'croourt-road ia to be n fine building.

"*» ”7; iolm M«toh, M. A., is pastor.
«_ At the northeast corner of King and To- 

EBaiSa at. Mark’s Ohnreh is being
BBgiJll tiata'H* to*, ereowd. Thts ia a moat wrooeetinl miroion 

jiJlJil- ting up to «toftod by Sa Andrew s Church.
gh fllBB,- The Bloor-street Church has only just been

t*fa - 8SV*o-A3Bf ST -

hearers. who ““ » difficulty to find room for bis in-
Con grog a- W°Sei P®” “ ^ UtU* «uhoolroom

tionti.su are “ we.l Toronto Junction is now about cm- 

moderato in pleted and Rev. J. A. Grant, the pMtor, h* a 
only going rapidly mcresamgcongregation, 
for $30,000 “p ^™oe* self-supporting mission church 
and aeata for g“ ***h “ being organized from
«Optople. ThèTeaSSîcbnroh he, tiro ostablifaed a b 0 » Ï^Lgi

C— n.™ ■jZl.TsrÆrib,,, ,. «a

———.U.«àel w -Ml .id. u B.th- ’bL^SuMM-
sss* r-”1* -’•stegg== i

the tone of nearly *300,000 with seat» for prob- St, Paul’s ia a fine atone ohnreh at King and Time. ILail
i

doDare, and for thia they are giving «eats to B*ho c*’ ,for first time in J. H. McCormWa oh h Hercule*. A, by
over moo neonle. ‘h«>rto«tonr, have secured a ehnreh in Toron- „ Mortemer-ôniario..F....7. I

- ■ . . . . . to-^They purchased for *12,000 the old church 5 Otbro«ilçhe8ra»toBa*, k.iÀtiK. 1
The steady-going Presbyterians stand for of the Beat Prtabyterian congregation. It has M- T. Downing’s ohjr.KUtaraey, .. ......................

nearly *130,000 and about 3300 sesAa. been titered internally for worship, dedicated Time—3.18. ,,
The Roman Catholics figure in tiro neigh- *h°°* » fortnight ago and is now known as the 

boshood of *150,000 with room for over 3000. °
; .The tirtal amonnt for which the denomina- Helen’s, BrockkSf which ^dûîddto®^. fc-

tiona in Toronto are now making themselvee commodation and beauty of the huildimr 
responsible is nearly *1,100,004 to provide ae- In addition to the churches end mussions
commodation for about 21,000 worshippers. enumerated above numerous meeting-places 

WhaS tko Baptists An Bo lag. «« boingarrangad for by the large denomme-
The Opening services of the fine church {“*“;« (rr°w “to mission stations and 

At Bolton and First-avenues *re now being The Salvation YÎÎÎT" p, • B 
hold. T^boildioghM cost*25,000uid wiU and other religious bodiàareronrtlntl^otTn”

t nearly TOtt Aweek ago to^ay the mgmeehng places in various parti of the city. o£2£, 
corner-stone of CoBege-avenne Church was w that it is at times difficult to keen sight of '
Ttid. The building will cost fully *50,000. all the rooms, halls; tenta, ete.,where the Goe- 
Up north on Jarv«-street the building of pel is proclaimed.
Immanuel Church is rapidly 'progressing, an 
outlay ot over *40,000 being contemplated.
About a month ago were held the opening 
vieea of til* Doveroourt Church, erected at a 
«cat exceeding *19,000.

In addition to these there are mission-room»
•enured on Oseington-avenne, Merton-avenue, 
a* Parkdale, eta, whilst the early spring will 
witness still further advances.

The Cengregatlonallst»’ Growth.
A handsome new church for the Western 

Oongregationtiists haabeenegected on the east 
tide of Spadina-avennh near TJecil-atreet. The 
style it modern Gothic in white briek and 
C&io sand atone. The tower and

a com- The Winners at Nashville—Peel rooms that 
Evade the law-Bryant and Seoggan’» 
Stable—Ball- Flaylmg la the Snew—*ta- 

Gossip—F*otb*U Nates.
ashinoton, Nov. &—This wii tb*. last 

day of the fall meeting of the National Jockey 
Club at the Ivy City course. There wae a 
large attendance, the weather being fine. The 
track wae In good condition and m a conse- 

uence the different events were interesting. 
Badge, the favorite, captured the 
Stakes without much trouble and 
other favorites were successful the talent were 
well satisfied. The re*ulta:'

First race—Purse *300, tot Fyear-olds, and 
upwards; 1 mile.
W, u. Jennings’ ch m Tell* Doe, d by Orest 

G. H. Kernaghau’S'b e Judge Murrey, 3,.. ,

Far

H AT S !
AND THE BEST.F1TTIN'<;

CLOTHES

rsiJut I
Mi Way-A 09 orPSK.,w .

The religion, denomination, of ttis city nom 
determined to keep pee* with its growth in

Si Beat front «he ShnSaA
Latham get» *tt a week as an aesor, f> l.ti 
Larkla will captain tire Athletic team again 

mext. season.

»«dl a^7h?L:M
Th«r**reTr,,,“or« “«t Tip O'Neil will not 

Hai:et,wted

The beneflt ume which the msmkera of the

to play at the Skelly Grounds, Long Island City. 
t to-morrow Instead.

The Newark BMobtil Club, whose effects 
were sold on Tuesday under a foreclosure of a

0"î?-TOhw7rnnaXrÆxrb!^eÆ.
pany." Application will at onoe be made for 
recognition In the Central League, but no pinna 
have M yet been made foe next reason.

Canada Is safe I She need not fear the Retali
ation Bill nor care what becomes of Sackville- 
West, now that the manager of the Toronto 
Baseball Club has commenced tig stag "pheno
menons for next season,'* team. . , '

»

or
He*. I 

ta'thoudPotomac 
as three Ev

YOl MIST GO TO
. •MtWt.éti.. "

6*“w-

ni

Ifanlght

SsL’isrSï^
W. P. Burch’sgr h Boas, h.

Time—L 56.
Third race—The Potomae Stake», for S-year- 

olda, at *M each, with *1000 added, of which 
*250 to 2nd ; It mil*.

Fin*

HATTERS <6 TAILORS,
HS KING-ST; WeSTt TORONTO.

hipi
In

• ItlllMISlIltllM ft.
Ia

m
recite

Next M 
Potter,

i

E3s

Mr.

Seats on

JA• <%. (-Old Bnglieh Ballad.
Tee 1 and please to remember .. 15

to
85

Aid snow etorra»«rhMli -
That this 1* the season , .

At Æœæwt -•
À Mantle or Dot mini 
An Ulster or JUeket 

For a Indy, a child or a m|eik 
tfcJfa» There can be no reason

Why you shoutda't put these oa 
When you have such an offer ae MK

All Rehdy-made Clothing 

The chance and get thoroughly dad*

60•••-} :
d

uiliy WiThe Winners at Hathvllle* .1
Nabhvillb, Not. 2.“The weather was Sne 

and track fast yesterday. There wae a good 
attendance ana the fields large. The results :

First race—Selling: 6 furlongs ; five starters Fred 
Woo ley won la 1.177 Clara C second, Moroa third.£££

Third iwoo—Handlaap; 6 forleog» 
won ia 1.1654 ZooUte

A-
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TicketsFromFootball Notes.
A football match, one of the final tie game» 

for the Western Aaoooiation Cap, was played 
al Gall yesterday afternoon between the 
Berlin Rangera and Gtit Town Oinb,**ultmg 
in tavor of Berlin by two goals to one

A football match wm played on Wednesday 
titerooon between the Model He bool eleven and

hoore play, ÿbellodel BelKilublaïnen foi 
ohtilengds from clubs whah members are 
under 15 years of age. M. Tbnith, Secretary,. 
171 Bealon-atreet.

Harry Pi, Bingham of Waterloo, who ac
companied the Canadian football on its 
European tour, returned from England on 
Thursday. The Canadian team played 21 
games altogether, winning nine;losing eta and 
five-ware drawn. Financially the trip was hot 
asuceasa, as the visttore did hot receive an 
equal division of the gate reeeipta Mr. Bing-- 
ham was highly delighted with the trip, the 
English footballer* making it extremely plea
sant for the Canadians

mfflBSR&BaStScaution against the trials of a stmsrstaAtter.

ESSSEi™1™™--5

A Sts Galas Calekrlly on lb* Tart.
An English correspondent writesi "If a 

man wants to make a name for himself I can 
suggest no sorer method than that he should 
secure a first-class string of b 
them. Assuredly a man gains celebrity more 
quickly on the turf than by any other means. 
Take Caps. MacbelL It is tone he has been 
for many yean now before the public, pot 
only M a remarkably shrewd owner but alio 
*» a manager and trainer of horses, eo natur
ally ns celebrated. It would hare been 
Supposed that hi* notoriety would have 
extended only to racing men. Still a small 
paper,called The Matt of the World, published 
m ita last edition a very rood portrait with a 
short biography of Captain Machell, and lo 
and behold, the 60,000 copies were immedi
ately purchased in la lot by one- firm, and 
another edition of 70,000 had to be at once 
prepared for sale. Such la fame 1 And such 
t is to be a light of the racing world. I doubt 

if priests, politicians or publie benefactors 
even oould readily obtain rash national popu
larity.”

U. John’s Church at The JaacUsa.
Editor World : There are several mistakes 

In yonr account of St. John’s Church hero, in 
The World of Ook SO. Idid not

and race a
the paper

until a few days ago or I would hay* written 
•ooner. I do not know who could have misin
formed your reporter. It is incorrect to say 
‘hat "about 90 families have succeeded in 
establishing a church after four years ef hard 
work. A small mission ohurcu has boon ia 
existant* here since 1880. One year ago a 
regular parish was set apart by the Bishop. 
It is incorrect to say that “the members of the 
Church hate subscribed about *3000 towards 
the erection of a new church.” Canvassing 
for this object has only just begun, and one- 
third of that amount is as much is Is ectpeoted 
from the present congregation.

It is also inoorreot to «ay that "a Sunday 
whool has been established a abort time." 
I* wm begun in a email cottage ia 1878 and 
wm tor several years the only Bunday-achuol 
m the place. Through the earnest work of Mre. 
B. W. Murray it was brought to ita present 
prosperous condition. A. 0. Milks, Rector

Wat Toronto Junction, Nov L

RAYMOND WALKER'S Tl

TOKLY PAÏMEHT STORE,
107* and 109 QUBKN-BTJtlBT WEST.

ta^fuW" «”*' “*

Attire P<
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«“of 

edifice will
tire nerth-wew 
nearly 80 feet. < When finished the 

flpO people, with class rooms and 
v*«tines. The oast wiU be close to *20,000. 
The architect* déte‘Messrs. Gordon 4 Helli- 
weH. - The contractor» for the brick and atone 

.. carpenter, W. 
Bros; plumbing, 

and glazing. Elliott 
nia; wrought and 

ware Mann-

rW}

over Doors
•i--* The postponed match between Fort Hop* 

Trinity School and the second fifteen ef To
ronto# is to be played on tire Bloor-etrast 
grounds to-dzy, commencing at 2.30. The 
allowing is the Warn selected to represent the 

Toronto»-. Spence, back: G. Q. Camels and 
Gale, half-back»: D. & OaaaeU and W. Bot
tom quarter-back»: Garvin, Robinion, and 
Baldwin, winpt Fenton, Stovel, Laidlaw, 
Lightbourn, Temple,|Hedley, and Buobau.for- 
ward*.

ETheWork are Harris * Duncan; ca 
Forbes; plastering, Dancy Bra

S’s
«ast iron, the Toronto Hard____
factnring Company ; galvanised iron, 
pram, fire beating will be Gurney 
hot ai» sgrtem. The opening eervii

» -r : « . #4
limé,
°#VetT». „ hiVH- -1 t»|i, ) . t

4&J^&fSSrtiS»S!
woman, and that she told him aha would call 
*h.«,P°J'ce’ *nd had jurt crossed tire threshold

& srfS,,ollowicg
them Vh . .their, b*bl<>Th7^L. «a a 

jxfii* retard and haf husband fa either in 
[•d* «a* « the country. She baa three 
Qbildren, two girli and % boy, all half grown.

16a 6«ld hr «H druggist*.

tienip of tire Tart
It 1res been rumored that the Rockaway 

Steeplechase Association has decided to 
abandon its course at Cedarhnrat and not give 
any regular meetings in the future. There is 
no truth in such reporta, however, and" the 
Association will give it* twi meetings next 
year as usual.

There is to be a Sale of Mine fine hors* at 
Meagher • farm, Doncaster, four miles from 
•he City Hall,on Tuesday. Among tire offer
ings wifi be the Palp end Blocher team that 
won three prizes fa the ring at the last Indus
trial Fair, end other flyers. All tire farm im
plements, stock, eta, will also be pus np at 
auction.

POOL ROOMS THAT ETADE THE LA W.

SCF, TRIBUNE 
AND TIMES.CANADIAN ROTES. The 1

And QuH 
riait to! 
tinned sa) 
three tin]

Prince

hagmt _ ■■
B|ev- Hr- Wild has had to enlarge the school 

nota, lecture ball and vestries.
. The Committee recently appointed is ac

tively at work arranging means of support for 
•ny new ohnreh or mission which may be ad- 
Ttsable to establish.

_ Ita Bplaeepal CssIHtaUn.
84 Alban’s Cathedral is steadily progressing 

towards ootopterion, and the stately pile will 
see long bp tire monument of Bishop Sweat- 
man’* patient, eanreat work in hi» vast dioetoe 
The eryn* Is aimées finished, and servie* are 
■ow held -therein. The chancel walla are 
sompleted to the cornice The outside walls 
of the choir aisle are finished. The north aisle 
arcade u also completed. The marble ool- 
««*. With carved cup» and the archrs of 
buff atone with hood moulding» of grey Ohio 
atone, are all up. The south choir aide and 
aroud# are under way. About *30,000 fare 
already been spent, and » vigorous effort is to 
he m«de to raws about *10,000 or *15,000 to 
eoimpleM the roofing. Wealthy churchmen 
will probably relieve the Bishop’s anxiety and 
donate this amount to the building fund. The 
•os* of the bmldinr will be over *250,000. 
This great undertaking hM acted as a 
ttitantes to the members of the Anglican 
Church, for to almost every part of the city 
they are lengthening their 
strroglhening their atakea 

9k Augustine’s, a beautiful new church at 
the north-east corner of Parliament and 
Sprue.-street», ia the outcome of the rapid in- 
orea*a of population in the eastern parts of 
the oi^. The Church will be opened on an 
early date and iacoeting nearly $80,000.

Bfc. John’s at Weil Toronto Junction, ia to 
be enlarged.

The Dovercourt mission ia undertaken and 
being Attended. *

The Church of the Epiphany, at Parkdale, 
has rust entered on their new building, which 
Will be used for worship until the church they 
intend erecting ia ready.

St Simone, on Howard-etreet, ia 
wanned under Rar. S. Macklen 
larged church is the order.

East Trinity Church has been greatly en. 
lawred and improved and is now re-opened.

St Mary Magdalene mission at the head of 
Eoohd-avenue, under the pastorate ot 
ft, "■rtHR. » completing a $4000 
building and will soon begin a fine new 
ehurch.

8t Cfiawe’a, Windermere, ia to be extended
MtaULM near^ighti 'm°ther mi“i0Q 

The new Church of St. Margarets, to be 
erected on the east side of Brock-street, is an 
outgrowth tithe Pbcebe street mission, under 
Itev-R. C. Moore. The pastor and congrega- 
“ mt George a originated the work.

there are a number of other mission» about 
to be established. A new parish will prob
ably be created in the East End, and the cost 
of erecting the church and schools ia likely to 
been*;rely defrayed by

, AreY»MaI^exe*T mornlngatPort Hope 1» to have a glass factory.
Barrie Is sgltatlng for an lee skating rink. 
Alllston people are sighing for electrlo light. 
Owen Sound asks for more police protection. 

. A sauerkraut soiree la the latest Matohedaah 
dissipation.

Huntsmen and dogs are pouring into Mttako- 
ka by score».

Brantford people are discussing the question 
of a tree market.

Cream ore wants a chartered tank to open a 
branch office there.

The new Public school buildings in Port 
Elgin will cost *6243.

There are 150 ’appeals to the county Judge 
from the Aurora voters’ tart. ■

Large quantities of apples in barrels are 
being shipped from about Berlin.

The y‘l»‘ statistics of Belleville tor October 
were 24 births, 12 marriages. 5 deaths*

Frederick Hulls of Fleeherton grew a tarais 
this year that turned the scales at 27* lbs.

There died in Owen Sound jail recently two 
prisoners aged respectively 92 and 80 years.

, Large quantities of herring are being eanght 
In the Bauble river about live mil*» from 
Hepworth.

The petition from Rlohmond county for the 
repeal of the Canada Temperance Act hM been 
found regular.

In the neighborhood of Owen Sound farmers 
no'saJeforthemT apple* *° **“ Pto*. there being

Progressive Pickering people have subscribed 
32o0 for Are protection and need only *50 more 
to make a start.

Some people In Prince Edward county are 
digging tor a cargo of gold thrown overboard 
In the early oolonlal days.

Ur. Junes Harris, of Allendale, has nnearth-
8TiK.ÛÜT,'r =one’ 21tah

Colllngwood hotels will pay SOT license next 
year and must have six bedrooms in addition to 
those required for domestic use.

USpots er Avert.
„ Th® hounds will meet this afternoon at the 

VjewHotol. Newmarket raoe oouree, at

The adjourned annual meeting of ths’Toron-“veM^7.a'cfc°‘ab 

O’Connor is the favorite amoag the Fuifl»'
er. -ti^*hmmem"h^rt ilS

Pe n̂o^m,n^<?&«ffî.^^#

_ Mh Fred Jewell ha. Jnst returned from Lake 
Roeeean. Mustek a. where he tine on a hnhting 
expedition. The sport was not M prod nette* 
as could have been wished, though twodne dear 
wqre knocked over and smaller name was .

P. O.’ ALLAN’S
AleeSS Mine Street West. Mre.•OUI
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■tolling That Wtil Injure flirts* If Net 
Suppressed.

Washington, Nor. L—The pool rooms at 
the boundary have been doing 
business on the Clifton, Guttonbeig and 
Nashville »cm during the postponement of 
the Ivy City meeting. The boundary ia an 
imaginary lit» that define* the limita of the 
oily. .No sort ot betting ia allowed on she 
inside, but oe Ihe onteld*' every1' kind of 
wickedness prevails. The pool rooms are on 
the «aide footing as the race track, *11 being 
jnst beyond the .boundary, and if the former 
were suppressed there could b* no book
making, auction pool* or mutual* at the 
latter. There are three of these rooms, wretch
ed, ill-smelling dens within a stone’s throw of 
each other, in Seventh-sfc, N. W., about three 
miles from the Capitol The accommodations 
are of the meanest imaginable, description 
and on ordinary occasions attract none but 
the professional gam tiers of the city and a few 
score of poverty-stricken Maryland negroes. 
But on Friday and Saturday such of the 
racing men as did not return to New York 
went CHI to the boundary in search of recrea
tion, and the rooms, for the first time in their 
history, were( crowded to overflowing. Bets 
ranging from *1 to 3100 were made and lost 
with astonishing rapidity. "Pittsburg Phil " 
spent an afternoon in one of the rooms, but no 
one saw him invest a dollar, although he was 
said to have won $7000 at Ivy City on the 
previous day, As in all the other pool rooms 
of the country, the progress of a race hundreds 
of miles distant may be followed here with 
perfect accuracy.

“At the Ixtita,” cries the telegraph opera
tor, loud enough for all to hear. The room 
becomes painfully quiet.

“They’re off,” lie continues, Interpreting 
the language of the instrument “ Dalesman 
first, So So second, Servi» third.” A pause. 
“Quarter I Servi» first” Another pause. 
“Dalesman second ; neck apart ” Silence for 

“Half I So 8o in the

vea-Jary'Ctise*.
Judge McDougall disposed of another batch 

ef County Court non-jury cases yesterday. 
McDonald v. Toronto Lead and Color Co.' 
Douglas v. R»»tord, *ad Colon v. Nell were 
made reman,La Io Woods v, Pipel.an action 
to recover commiaaion oa a land sale, the 
flaintlff was awarded *131 and costa. In Hol
iday v. Taylor and Neville. Judgment was 

given against Taylor for $143, while the action 
tNavUl* wm dismissed. Central Back 

note, wm

suriêndlyprecenfa MrMSSBË 
the hunting ground» atout Novy H.

COON, BEAR AND DEER STORIES.

The Greatest Shooting Idee Wp North — 
sunrs great all Over the Province.

Joha Reynolds, the veteran sportsman it 
.Teoumssth, ba» been unbosoming himself fa 
The Bee ton World. Here are a few speci
men bricks. Speaking of . partridge», to said 
that they were not so thick at they used to ba 
Well no. They were awful thick 86 years ago 
round here. I remember one fall I had my 
gun with me, a muzale loader—there were no 
breech loaders in those days—and I heard a 
partridge drumming near the creek. I saw it 
and wm just drawing a bead on it when I 
heard something behind it. A big doe came 
in sight and I laid bar out while she waa on 
the run. There were two bucks with her and' 
one stayed with the doe long enough for me to 
do for him. The other fellow made off but I 
knew he’d come back, so I laid waiting. Pre
sently he comes along Upswing very caret udy 
and looking on every side of him as a scared 
deer will- I let him come jnst so far and 
down he went They were so big tie couldn't 
get ’em out Without cutting a wagon road 
through|tbe hash to ’em.

“Pretty good shooting 1 Yes fair, but I’ve 
shot 86 deers with 89 shots one fall, and six 
bear» with six shots. I have a good gun and 
there isn’t a man Stands In Canada to-day 
that can do as good shooting. I oan tell you 
when I’ve shot anything jues where I've hit 
it before yon see it. Dees used to be awful 
thick around here and I could go out at any 
time in the fall and have one ia an hour. We 
had all we could eat and kept the neighbors 
in venison too. The biggest deer I eves shot 
wsS a big black buck. It was raining and I 
bad my overcoat on when I came serosa him 
[ving asleep in the bush. B* had the finest 
horns, and I’ve often been sorry I didn’t keep 
•hem. I won’t tell you what he weighed, 
youd think I was lying. Beers used to be 
thick, too, and I’ve killed hundreds of them.
I remember one big tel low that bad played 
hog around. He’d think nothing of carrying 
off a pig of 300 lbs. I shot him m the oat field 
one night, and if I was' to mention what oil 
we took from him and what he weighed you’d 
call me what an old hunter named Rogers did 
when I told him. But Matt Bell hauled him 
home for me ou a jumper and he told Roger» 
he could swear to ita weight. One ot his paw. 
cut off close weighed five pounds, 
can think what size he waa

David Rife, of Guelph, went coon hunting 
tbs other night and had a strange experience. 
He drove down Waterloo-avenue for about 
five miles, and tied Ills horse in a fence corner 
David then went forth into the bush and 
commenced bis sesreh. He ont down a coon 
tree, but found no coon» ; retracing hi» steps 
he looked in vam for his nag. Thinking that 
the horse might have broken loose and re 
turned hime, thither he also repaired hut 
found it not. The following morning at 
left fa* °* found *“• “** iu,t where be had

to
TWOFrom New Tar* «# Lendom by Bell,

Prom Tht Aru«n4 Oreeontae.
People will, instead of risking the dangers 

of an Atlantic trip and the horror* of etui de

^JéÉéÉÎ!
Ê^toerelirê IttUU?^! ‘Tb“e the .

There are now two line* of reiltiay running , 
eastward from Sa Petersburg toward the Ural ! 
mountains, one sarminatiag at Orenburg add 
the other at Ekaterinburg, and the Cfaf has 
lately approved of a plan to build a rail
way-consuming from the Ural mountains to the.

8006
froM St. Petersburg to the Ural 1 
have ft* eastern tenbhror all 
which it situated atthe furthest 'southern tx-
teemity ufRussmu territory lying on thej’aoifi* 
«last on that side. This, of itself, wiUmucb 
shorten the trip from Sti Peterabunr to Amen-

American porta, across a «inch narrower por
tion of the Pacific ocean than that of the 
course of the steamers now plying between 
Yihcouvsr and Yokohama.

in *, tittle time, comparatively, the 
route witi to alt rail : from St. Petersburg td
wiUWmYatakih.TtriirM‘*i*

t- h l
# w N!

woWh5 sa? 1113 °° • CRj
■■lie
■ lie- NSVM Ala Ike Islaad.

Mra.E.Durnan,oi Hanlau’a Point, haaleased 
and opened the pastry and confectionery buai- 
nesa lately oarried on by Mca.G«rdner,6 Queen- 
street west, and baa also opened in addition a 
first-class lunch counter, where ibe will be glad 
to see her old Island patrons end the public in 

I reneral who ah* hM catered for aueoeerfqljy 
: or the past 10 years and hopes to continue the 
favor of their patronaga

«Wrê
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lew Fade In Note Paper.
Philadelphia Telegraph'i London tetter.

Invitation*are usually written on the new 
writing paper which ia now being vigorously 
“taken up" by the fair «ex—eo vigorously, in
deed, that they will probably tire of it in a 
very tbort time. The “leather” paper, the 
bright scarlet notes that we used to receive, 
the “earthquake ” paper, the "sliced lemon” 
paper, which made us bilious to look at, “ye old 
English” paper and others too numerous to 
mention,-are ail things of the PMI, and this 
winter nothing will be used by the very 
fashionablt but the. doll vertde-griaor "Moon
light,” and the greeny-blue or “Gobelin gray* 
note paper. The address, crest or monogram 
is stamped in dead white, which is very effect
ive on the dark tone ot the paper. I am told 
that this i* th* first stamping" ever done in 
white, it baying hitherto been regarded 
impossible feat.

r Opposite the Poatoffioa 634
5F SHl. CLECHORN & SON46 > read

lireati
ARE RECEIVING

MALPEQUE CARAQVETTE
i BLUE POINTS
PRINCESS BAT SCNDS

Aad Other Varieties of Shell 
Omten and CUnu dally.

The Week’» Failure».
Niw Yobk, Sov. 1—The business failures 

oecurriug throughout the country during the 
last seven days, as reported by Dun, VViman 
4 Ca, number for the United States 243, and 
tor Canada 32, or a total of 275 as compared 
with a total ef 234 last week and 224 the week 
previous to the late. For the corresponding 
wmIs of hwtyear the figures were 245, made up’of 
225 in the United State* and 80 in the Dom
inion.

Opee

%]hi 4
Mrs. Fisher of East Luther was fumigating 

tookfti ^ hBumlrig sulphur when her clothesnow or- 
and an an- The total collections ot the Guelph ouetome 

he j?e for .October, 1888, were *5.197. as against 
$4,962 for 1887, showing an increase of $235.

The Kingston News Bays the two new rail 
ways proposed will cost the citizens 23f cents' 
per head each year for the bonuses asked.

A new peat has made Its appearance In St. 
Catharines. It la an Insect about the size of a 
pea and is destructive to carpels, clothing, eta

Acton le about to lose one of ita most valuable 
manufacturing industries. J. BL McGarvtn & 
Co., trunk and satchel manufacturera They 
move^to Berlin, where they get a bonus ot

While a 7-year-old «on of P. D. Henry of 
Whitefleld. Ont., was playing with an open pen
knife, he ran against a door frame, the blade 
penetrating hie body to a considerable depth. 
The lad is likely to recover.

8
uMS

Brother Boyle Wanu Six Catholic Alder-
•fl j. ,! • men. ,.v - ,

From The JruA Canadian.
Of fcha thirty-six aldermen annually eleoted.elx 

should be Catholics ; and with this number to 
ldoh after our interests, we would be enabled to 
fill some of the offices and share some of the 
patronage now filled and shared by non- 
Catholics exclusively.

WillH.LCLARKE&G0 waM an [ -z \ ‘ -,C4TAEEXt. ,i '■ Vi

A New Hease Treatment far U. Care of 
tatarrk. Catarrhal Dttlhnt

- aed Hay Fever. — • .......* »

• y'
log

an105 K1NC-STBECT WEST,'

Have for sale the meet elegant 
assortment of

Tiled.mstsmKfSn°4»^, Mns,.toth“u.*fi&,3

»jh™l. aad-as a oarorff conséquence fa'susnss &nua^Sî°i.6e,£urwl >>r say SPPÜCMIOÜ mate <rftimer than

sKsa£s 1̂ssS®SlS,'S
a epeclflo for catarrhal troubles peourlai* to lemalee.

b ». i*EàtF£!*M7S;r,^
Tcruoto, Caaaea.—Sclcutiflc Aeaeticsn

■lots About Horses
Atom Medical Clonies.

It costs more to keep a poor bone than it 
does to keep a good on*.

Change the feed for your horse» often enough 
to make them relish fa 

Improper feeding it theoaum of nias out of 
ten cases of sickness amotig horaea 

Every time yon worry your horses you short
en their lives and days of usefulness 

Bweat and dust cause the home’s shoulders 
to gall. So do poor, ill-fitting collars.

The temperature of water tor horses is not 
to much of an object as the purity of fa While 
it is bret to have the water eoel, it ie more 
important to have it free from all impurities.

Mgres in foal qbould have exercise and mod
erate work^aud under no circumstances should 
they be subjected to harsh Ireatment-norshould
they ever be allowed to go where they would 
be in danger ot being frightened.

The horse which can plow an acre while 
another horse is plowing half an iere, or 
that which can carry a load of passengers ten 
miles while another ia going five, independent 
of all considerations of amusement, taste or 
what is called fancy, is abeolutely worth twice 
as tench to the owner as the other.

Affection oannot be pounded in. Kind treat
ment insures the .Section of an animal, 
whfia rough treatment it sure to cause-ita ha

lt is alike dangerous to other horses and 
men to spare she life of a glandered horse. 
Wanders i* a highly contagious, incurable dis
ease, and aa a rule fatal fa the human sub- 
jWta. . . . .

regard to the obligations of the secret oatn.
(Thera Is now Only one Catholic In the City 

Council,Aid. M. J. Wood* of St. Mark’a-Rkg.j

PURSES,
SATCHELS,

twenty-five seconds, 
lead, Dalesman second, Sir—Monmouth
third.”During a threshing on the farm of Mr. Wm. 

Gray, near Kenilworth, a hen was discovered 
buried in a mew of barley, where she had been 
confined since last harvest. Besides being in 
good condition, she had laid four eggs and 
hatched four chickens.

Fashionable Furniture»
G. W. Tickell & Co., 108 King-street west, 

(nearly opposite Rossin House), carry an ex
trusive stock of fashionable and reliable fur
niture. They are constantly introducing new 
designs and respectfully solicit an inspection 
of their show rooms.

wit
Some of the listeners cry : “So So in a 

walk 1” Others shout for Dalesman, while a 
few declare for Monmouth.

“Stretch 1” the operator resumes, silencing 
the house ; “no change.” Then follows a 
period of unhappy suspense.

“Winner 1” An ugoniziog pause accom
panied by a general search for winning tickets 
on So So. “Monmouth first, So So second.” 
Loud alarms, grumblings, epithets, and a 
rush for the street-car by all except win
ners.

DRESSING CASES, wiTh. every Day «lirl Ihe Best
From The Sail Reporter.

The “beautiful blonde” and the “handsome 
brunette” are still to the front in nearly every 
escapade or crime with .a woman fa it. The 
plain, sweet, sensible, every-day girl appears 
to to the safest and the beak

one earnest son of the X» .

WRITING OASESThe Methodists’ Big Undertaking. 
There is being erected on the northeast

corner of College and Spadina-avenues-what 
Will be one of Toronto’s handsomest churches. 
The cost of completing the whole buildings 
wi)l be over *75,000, which with the laud will 
foot up nigh *100.000, but Rev, Dr. Parker’s 
fMth is strong and bis flock liberal, so the 
Jnoiiey is cei-çain.

The old Bjehmond-etreet congregation 
*h*lr «hurch and lands to the 

Methodist Printing 4 Publishing department
.ftto'faful ehurch on the east

*’^cf McCatil-sttoei, nearly opposite Grange- 
Thecost will probably be over $60,000. 

. The Wtiwestern Church in Bloor-street is 
juet now an _ the mid,t of a muddle,” the 
outcome of which cannot be prophesied. The 
î»"' •tone? y»» laid last summer, the 
Nodding was being rapidly pushed on, the cost 
*“ to..be nearly $70,000, and if school, 
•ere addedprobably *100 000 was to be spent, 
but m the midst of this tide of bustle 
troubles of Pastor Jeffery, and matters are
!rarng3,7,o„nodoubt-h™’but

.Bî: taetone-krenne Church is to be a com- 
«■odious building, rendered necessary by the 
Jpia increase of population m that part of the
- ÿ°-d»y the corner stone* will be laid of a 

■** chUreh at College-avenue apd Clinton- 
Th* pastor is Rev. C. Langford. 

v*7 pastorate of Rev. J. McD. 
Kefr the People’. Church, in King-street 

b»«;u»t been nearly doubled in size and 
ra-opened.
•Cft jf* C,hufCA’ «““inoover *30,-

under tbe
feckdsl* eongiegatiou uncomfortably crowd

Fi- *vet.alfaTe tit Tpreeto., ,

Bar Trunks and Valises are 
mueb Improved both In style and 
quality and are cheaper Shan
ever. <“"■ ‘fa- ■ 246

Mto you A New Wire Alarm System.
From 'The St. Oatharlnee Newt.

A very startling scream was heard from a 
family residence on Louisa-street on Sunday 
morning, and from what we could learn, we are 
ied to undbretaiHl that another breach of the 
tumily compact has occurred.

26-
The Wanderers* Enow Shoe Club.

Tho monthly meeting of the Wanderers’ 
Snow Shoe Olub was held last evening. Fif
teen new members were elected. It was 
decided to peat pone the cross-country run 
until Saturday week on account of the un
favorable weather, 
there will be a walk to Weiton. A copy of 
the club’s photograph wae sent to the Mon
treal Athletic Club and the Canadian Club of 
New York. The Wanderers have every 
prospect of a most successful season.

A Ball liiiHir la ihe Snew,
Salt Lake City, Nov. 2.—A snow storm 

was raging on the summit of the Wasatch 
range when the Australians went into the 
field yesterday. The darkness deepened on 
the hills as Crane took his position in the box 
and passed the first ball over the plate. The 
storm grew denser on the mountains, and, 
descending to the valley, invested the atmos
phere overhanging the field. Crane whs in 
bad form. He rode a bucking broncho through 
the Garden of the Gods on Monday, and he 
still carried the effects of the jolt.

The Chicago* found him for three hits in the 
first inning. Then young Earle, the brilliant 
catcher from St. Paul, steadied bie twirier up, 
and the Chicago* were blanked for the rest of 
the game. Tem«r pitched for Chicago, and 
was caught by Daly. The long Pittsburg boy 
had nothing to offer that the AU-JUnerioaiw 
could not gauge. The red. white and blues

m L Big Time This Week.
Four great events take place this week. On 

Thursday evening at the Pavilion the Fisk 
Jubilee Singers warble, and on Friday they 
sing ip Dr. Wild’s church ; on the latter 
evening the Irish Protestant Benevolent 
Society grand concert takes place, and every 
day during the week McKendry's sale of dry- 
goods and millinery will be in full blast.

H.E. CLAME & 60., When ai

KMr. The
IDS KlXti-ST. WEST DAN% A KfcnpsoUy Ie * PklaL

Daring the sermon one ot the quartette fell 
asleep.

“Now’s yonr chants,” said the organist to 
the soprano.

if yon oan tide the tenor.”
“ You wouldn't dare duet,” said the con

tralto.
“ You’ll wake hymn up,” suggested the

could make a

To-morrow afternoon - BIRTHS. , ........
BREWE3—At 946 Queen-street West, the 

wtfeol a. J. Bfawee, furniture dealer, of a 
daughter.

GOAL, WOOD AND PB0DÜC&sa A I

Æ
1 “See VIniilllchamp’* Celebrated Show Cases.

* ". familiar name, having long ago be- 
eaide word, it is quite needless to

JUT. MCCONNELL A CO.

î!K“.Ælo„ttg««c.SSrSïïg.i
All these will be Sat and Split 
any length te soit purchase,» 
promptly attended to.

Wm, Doxey, of Cooper’s Falls, Ont., shot a 
large bear near his house. The bears that 
have been killed are very poor for this time of 
year, the fire» having swept the berries from 
the rocks, the frogs from the swampa, and de
stroyed the oak, beech, and elm trees, and 
tilers are no nuts or other food for them,

Four Berlin shots have been up in Muskoka 
on a hunting expedition and succeeded in cap
turing four deer and a bear.

Mr. Perdue of Orangeville shot a deer in 
Luther this week that weighed when dressed 
275 pounds. It waa an old one as it had im
mense antlers.

The Goderich Signal says that Mr. A. M. 
Policy is the proud possessor of a bear’s cub 
which waa presented to him by Mr. Gentles, 
of Kincardine. He is now looking for a danc
ing master to train Bruin.

A party of eleven sportsmen from Galt have 
returned from a three weeks’ hunting trip to 
Muskoka, bringing with them eleven deer and 
a large Quantity of other game

I This old
come a fli
make any comment upon their world wide re
putation and upon the reliability of tho firm 
and the sound principles on which they do busi- 

A visit to their extensive show rooms 
will convince intending purchasers that _ 
headquarters in Canada for dispensing cases, 
wall and counter cases. Office, store, bar, and 
bank fittings a specialty. Reasonable terms 
Lowest prices. Telephone 667, 31 Adelaide- 
street east.

DEATHS.

Howes, aged 64 years. ■ ' ^ ,
Funeral at 8 p.ai. eo Saturday. Friend» will 

please accept this notice.«toe^Wntof on*NSv!‘i,*SnÙl£QSAli2ÎÎSer 

2®8ïtc^uke ,uce °° a»tard"'

came the better pun than that, as 
sure as my name is Psalm,” remarked the boy 
who pumped the organ, but he said it solo that 
no one quartette,—Life.

this is
'

orders
v HOI<.*.-. “ Poverl ! FoverUt*

“ Feed my sheep.”
Gome* let es ponder j4fc Is fit-* ” '*•

Bora of the poor, born to the poor.
The poor of purse, the poor of wit.

Were first to Hud. God’a opened door—
Were first to climb the ladder round by round 

That fell from heaven's door unto the 
ground.

#
When horse, are suffering from the bite* ol 

flies or stings of other insecte, sponge the 
parte that cannot be protected by nets with 
water in which insect powder haabaen mixed 

^ table-spoonful to two gallons of wated
Oi two oolwaimtlar in disposition and eenea Tho funeral witt leave bar late residence. 902

To fuel the light of heaven hurst ’ »» the inep .hgn^ipg them. ! PERKINS-At his residence, 13 Albar
Fall on their fnces. EkrortTHUv 11 i>-a^vajG ^ : —„ - , ! Tuursday niomiiig, Charles Perkins.•«sstoylississsat." -I «5SSS£®es«tsa ■ssiffiiffa.,., —
—duuoiibi Milier. la The Nev.muer vwnmti. and Juiaabefaeinme' druOTl,u' Qjjya ( no^Iojdoek^’Frlendsen^oquatat' e.-vs wiU 1

T. MrCONVKLI, « C*., 
Head Office, S6j Bherbourno-et,1 1246

¥■ Telephone No. 681How to Obtain Sunbeams.
—Every one should have them. Have what, 

Stanton's Sunbeam Photographs $1 per dozen. 
Studio south west corner Yonge and Adelaide 
streets. ____________________

Tticro le » genuluencM about the clothing sold at 
the Army A Navy stores that you can rarely get at 
other stores. No matter how low the price, you 
can rely on the good* you buy at the Army A Navy—If 
by above possibility you should get an unsatisfactory 
suit or overcoat at the Array * Navy, go and tell them 
all about is ; and you oan rely on ft that ail will he 
made right.

CAIRNS—In this city, oo the 2nd lost., Annie 
Pook, beloved wife ef J. D. Çairns, plumber, 
aged 34 yenre and S months. T* r.- CURES

-
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sgenLMKlngstreet 8Mt. eor. i^aaerusna.

SasB^Sag^BSig
JLi ta mit u lowest nttee at intaraatinotea 
dlïcounted. W*. A. Lu fc 80». Agent» West- 
—- fire end Marina Aaaarmnoe Company, 10 
AdelakUaireet eaat.

private te Bwrw
$2300 roornhouse.
82000^S^ÆNhua^ rM
driving house, Sx. _____ •

■OTAI* AM»
•street west. 

.-WEST SIDE-7

ïv. MORTGAGE SALE. f
|R ton»»to Doipitoh Company Toronto •

ollege
T otMüsic

vL.«e* Orchestral and 
^ Organ School

! By Oliver, Boats & Co.,e-
«6

—of—IriS
feusss&r- A““°

X H., BARRISTER. aoUdtar.

SrlGELOW Jt MORSON-Barrister», Noter- 
JP tee PubUo etc..Noo7 oadlMoaoelcHall,
TWonto<tr«et.T»»rontorOnt.__________________
/SaNNIFF « CANNIFF—fiantstara, Solï^T 
V tas», etc,. M Toron lea troot, Toros— J. 
Foam Cnninr, Rust T. Can it tvs.

Mrriata—salMtors.«ta.
82 YONQE STREET.

"rtSSSuM J? wii? uwunre!
teh/Mooe Haunt, FuUit

ixr. Tkrosh emmet.
IRfiffWfS
•rumeoUtwdTh#.

ESTABLISHED 1834.
sale or

Furniture, Pianos,Crockery, 
Carpets, Stoves, etc., etc. 

ONFRIDAY, NOVEMBER 9TH.
^JBgSBSsNfJuiaig:

TMM8 CASH • • . SALE AT II A. M.
Oliver, Coate & Co.,
_® auctiobbeea

It. To Contractors !CITY PROPERTY.\ -F Ü t L E R -STREET—PARK.- 
DALE—t storey I room house,

—DoVeBCOURT-ROAD, CLOSE 
to Queen—« room house, lot NO z

—QUEEN-8TRKET WEST-» 
room house, lot 20 x ML A bar-

!» iornifl^wJK4pmH*
n»: . Cl BALED TENDERS ADDRESSED TO THE 

O undersigned, endorsed ** Tenders tor 
Works.” will be received, until noon on

MONDAY, NOV. 5th, INST#,
tor the construction of eight Cottages, Main 
Building, Central and Hear Buildings, at 
the Toronto Asylum Farm, Mimioo.

Plane and specifications can be seen at this 
Department, where forms of tenders can be pro
cured.

The bona tide signatures of two parties who 
may be willing to become sureties tor the due 
performance of the contract to be attached to 
each tender.

Each tender muat.be accompanied by an ac-‘ - 
cepted bank cheque payable to the order of the 
Commissioner of Public Works for Ontario for 
the sum of three thousand dollars ($3,000). 
which will be forfeited if the party tendering 
declines or fails to enter into a contract based 
upon such tender when called upon to do so.

Where the party’s tender is not accepted the 
cheque will be returned.

The Department will not be bound to accept 
the lowest or any tender.

(Sgd.)

hers. Large j 
ual Pipe Oigas

and capacious Musk Hal. Students
here,Urn iparaiadsudage ofpradkH _____________
of sixty performers. Vocal Students take part take large 
raining experience ta Oratorio and classical works. All

OU, Director, 13-14 Pembroke St, TOKOJCTO

SU8Su

SHrBsSKStfsE
ggSHBffîSZKforenoon, on Saturday. Nov. 10,1888. that valu- 
fcïï.<l.f1.ÏJ[>ro,>*rt7 bel.u* oompoaed of Lot num
ber thirty woven, on the south aide of Elgin-av- 
enne, according to regteterad pion 371. Thlo 
■<* base fioatogo oo Eigln-avenue of «8 feetond 
« depth of about 180 foot. On it are erected three 
two-etory brick houses containing nine room, 
each and cellar. These houses are but two 
Tear, old end are In an excellent state of re- 
I**r- .The property le situated in one of the 
most desirable localities in the city, being very 

the corner of Btoor-street and Avenue-

TERMS : Ten per oenL at time Of sale, bal
ance in cash In twenty days thereafter. For 
further Information apply td 

gDOAR* MALONEVondor.' Solicitor.
180 27 and » Welllngton-et. eaat, Toronto.

» %s•«Ktkbetc&lil
- **■»«», kOY. 4th. UN.
***• 4«a Wild, D. d, / . Psator.

|IX<i T OAN9—One thousand dollars and I A made with deeoalch sdscUUv 
ongood security. Tnoe. HÔ fioaarTfl $4500

gain.
low rate. 

auChnreh- 1EEetroeb
TV! ONEŸ below market races oo boainaaa 
IT I property where eeonrity le undoabted. 
loans negotiated on reel estate securitise at 
earroot rates without trouble or expense to 
borrowarR. ML BraopiJL 80 WoUIngton-ot. E.

ONEY to loan—On city end farm pro 
1*1 petty, at lowest raton no commission or 
delay; mortgagee end aecurldee parohoaed. 
R. GfnaaNwoop, t7 Adalalde-itreat sent,
VIONEY T<ii .loan on mortgage

routed at IS par month.
X 134—HAMBURG-AVEN Üfc- 

Oloee to Bloor.
«1 K-46 188—HAMBURG-A V EN U E—3510 Close to Bioor.

X 131—WE STM ORE LA 1^ t> - 
avoaaa.

H I A— CUMBERLAND - ROAD — NEAR 
35 I V «treat car. 
^-WESTMORELAND-aVER UE.

1 —UTTLY^N EAR EaCIFIO-AVENUE

813~Sm m b U r g-a venue-near

«OO-gXmBlTION-AVKNUK-NKAit 
35rSO King-street,
$12 50“uovkbcourt boa1)' 

SHOriioR-aTRmrr~80OTH 0T C0L~

•S»'"
EreniagwRaform." m-TORONTO Bonc.nt.ALU»Chartered by

a c.ABBELB. BARKS 
.rooms I and 8, 1

Casesla,
y $16

' Wr-' ~ - W---------- ,.T REASON

. AMCBKMMMTf.

G—r.'issa, ne,

jgSSSSSS

E^uhssrunssfa
Toronto. Money to loon lowest rates. OoUeo- 
done mad» promptly r»t«rn«d.
LXRANCIti A. EDD13. Barrister, SoUeltor, etc.
ID Offloo: Elgin Block. No. U AdeUldoatreet 
East, Toronto. Money to loan.
t y bote a Flint-barristers, solici-
mJT TORS, ConTeyanoen, etc. Building end 
Loan Chambers, 16 Toron loatreet, O. W.
Ohotz. a. J. Fliut. ■

■ 4 OLMES 8c" GRKGÔRŸ,
Jtl Solicitors and Convey 
greetweot,Toronto, W. D.

LI ALL k KILMER, BARRISTERS. SO 
O. lidtoro, eco.—money to loan ; It Melinda 
» treat. Wifc M. Hall, Qzo. H. Kilmzr. cd
H. rooc^k Mining A^d^Tjwiro5^' ®KAAA/\-PRIVAT* FUNDS-To loan

east (upet&irsX Money to loan on most ad van Arcade. Toron ta 1*
tairoouo terms. Thomas Henry In— Hoary N.
Roberta.
f X. MILLER le E. J. k DUNCAN. Bar- 
«t -r?el^[ &sh C^Chambero. grow

fffiOïR t XI. L DÜNCAN, BAB- 
ITERS, eux.6 Court Chunboro, 
and Churcn-etreets.

1Z Lngsfokd. evans a boulton. Bar-
iV rietere, SoUoltort, eta Money to lend.
El0 <&«2^\Trn.

$13^

mssmss i
;________________■______________  6i 1

OFV

By Oliver, Coate 1 Co.«
- *!•«!_____________________
"•w Ooghinn1» FaroweU Grand Old Come-

hero «4 Row 
rme w«tm«T«a

e,^D,T25eEir4,“MASKB
Mias Coghlan win donee her

»y
ENGLISH 8c ROBS 
117 Torooto-otroot, . , Established iss4.

beton^g ro1* * oholce ooUectl<» of pictures
*_________

Broker. 8 Toron to-«tree t.

Arm asits, JtmBUSINESS sspaS
write »u r——1— . —1*11

Addresa—CANADIAN BUSINESS UNIVERSITY
PUSUO UBRANY BUILOINO, TORONTO 

XROS. BENOOUGH, a H. BROOKS,
»*»'y « MmioHi

Charles Pollock, Esq-
IMÏSDAÏ 7th, 3 p. e,
3^0ter^^d.roda

ma JtmiQIAT.flAT.-B! C.F. FRASER.
Commissioner.

«TO.

1 say Department of Public Works 
Toronto, OnL. Oot. 2Î. 1888.

-1P&iVaTK FUNDS to loan on real 
A A. G. Bras thy, real rotate and invests 
ment broker, 15 Viotoria-streeL

8616BOACH Tg. Xecom,

7^»MvoGour?.-. ,dated the 22nd day of October. 
1888, there will he offered for sale subject to the 
approval of the Master in Ordinary at J. D. 
Oliver 8t Ca’s Auction Rooms. The Mart, » 
King-street East,Toronto, on Saturday, the 10th 
day of November 1888. at tba hour at twelve 
o dock noon, the following valuable property, 
bain^Lot number 16. In Motion L of the Mill-
As property is situated on the north-east 

comer of Doufo end Tecumroth-streets, and 
hoe a frontage on Donro-street of 100 feet, by a 
depth of 800 feet more or loro. On the Douro 
street front are erected three small cottages. 
*“? ofcoiue hotel ooc aptes the corner of Douro 
and Tecnmeeth

Each of the above cottages ere rented at |5 
pet month to monthly tenants.
bidht!CTxr^bwy1,M^.hJeot toireMrTed

Term»—Ten per cent, at time of sale will be 
paid to the vendors or their solicitors, and the 
balance into court to the credit of this matter 
without interest within thirty days after the 
day of sale. The other terms will be the 
standing conditions of the court

For further particulars apply to the Auc
tioneers. John Hoskin, Q. O. or to the plaintiff’s

*
Dated the 28th day of October. 1888.

NEIL McLEAN,
Chief Clerk.

To BUILDERS and ARCHITECTS

The Rathbnn Company of Deeeronto are now 
manufacturing and have for sale all kinds of 
fireproof building material. Their 
Earthenware or Terra Cotta Is recommended 
by Architects and Insurance Companies as 
unexcelled for protection against fire. Weighs 
one-third that of brick, mortar adheres to it 
without the use of lath, it may be uaUed. sawed 
and worked with carpenters' tools, it takes the 
place of wood or brick for outer or inner walls 
and floors at about the same cost, Insures 
Immunity from fire, dampness and vermin, 
giving warmth in winter and coolness in 
summer, lowers insurance, decreases the cost 
of the building.

Persons re-building old structures or erecting 
new ones are solicited to consult their archi
tects or write us direct in reference to this new 
material.

neite Teuayroa!,
"taAMior I____________ay

gexUhtondoy. Tuesday «ad Wednesday, Mrs. J>BXVAT^FgND8^T0 LOAN ON^WY “J2:
____________ DteiTTAL CAttOX.
T A. TROUTMAN, Dentlat, 888 Bpadina 
U. second house north of College-street 
None but Oret-olaro work doue, and warranted 
to give oaUataotion. Telephone 1718.
VITEETH EXTRACTED and ffllod <new »y« 
JL. tenu absolutely without polo, by moos 

•killed operators. Teeth with or without u 
plate; satisfaction guaranteed; prices lower 
than over at 8M Yange-street, near Alice. 
JamesC. Bates. Dentilsurgeon. 138

M y. Terms

Exnu
TButsday

«BAS»

.Friday and Saturday, Nov.8, IsndlO.
> el AND 6-Money to oan, large or I 

O amounts; no eommlrolon. Mortagw 
• onarod. R. H. Temflx g Totonto-atreot. 

el AND • PER CENT.-Monoy to
: ______

Lbonasd W. Bdtlko. Financial Agent. 80 
Toronto-. treeV

Oliver, Ooate 88 Co.,
O__ AUCTIONEERS.

small rX
loan on 
5 mort- CIGARS !sneers, 10 K 

Gkzgoby, Q.
it.'

BrotsoarolaMoaday. Nov. &

VNUW’1 iM^SSF!53E J^nSTxSirîwL By 0LI7SB, COATS 4 CO.,'A it
„ . OOD, g
At iu hi» great play the g
« WAIFS OF NEW YORK. »
«I Nazt week Tha Two John».______ Je.

SHAFTESBURY HALL

DENTAL BURGROK, 

has removed to his new offloo sod reMdenro

NA M CARLTON-8TREET.

four door east of Yonge-etreet and opposite 
the Carlton-etreet Methodist Church. 

Telephone No. 8368. Night call» attended tq 
I w. ifilaLIOT. Dentist, 43and 15 King west» 

M s New rood* celluloid, gold and rubber

•streets.SI
established ism.

;7 KIM6-ST. WEST,
Have jart received a consignment of

Manilla Cigars & Cheroots.
Also their own importations of Havanan 

Cigars, including the following 
well-known brands;

REGALIA DE TORONTO, REGALIA DE REY, 
REGALIA FAVORITE, REGALIA PRECIOSA.

60I 63

$6.^4. 3MOPBltTIBS rOH MAIX.

HiSSSîSaëS
office receive reliaMe and prompt atten- 

Office open to 9 p. m.

Two Brick-Fronted Bwriiings t-i
'M22

— . »—d«y. Noverober 5th, IMS.

Nooztra oharge tor raüSgrrf Ion«*£:

nthis
lion. .8”pSaïï‘.JgS”,5‘i5.
change. & a Mutton.

OPENED.STORES ON 
•ole or ez- EDWAKD ST., NOS. 88 AND 30. Mantel Folding Bed.w-j m

TTUCTORŸ SITES AT WEST TORONTO. 
f dooo to railway; cheap. S.S. 863 108. V'

Perinne and Virginia. % 

HYMAN’S BEST. ■
Sponge Cakes, ^8

Richmond Gem,

Pace’» Twill, Etc.

Parr atm dktbctirma.
TTOWli'S DETECTIVE AGENCY, 88 Bar- 
ushed "<*0nt0, Telephone HOB. Eetab-

FOOTBALLS, JERSEYS, ETC.
H. P. DAVIES * CO..

82 CHURCH-STREET.

I

BATTLB OF SEDA Saturday, Ner. S, at 12 o’clock.

awelliogs, coniuiuing eight rooms, city water. 
otr._ Lot38 feet 4 X ldO feet. aid. mtronça lease- 

yrois to run at *2.10 per toot, renew- For futthro partiouLua apply to the auo-

AUOTIOH SALE
ou- -

Talualle City Property.N | INDSEY a LINDSEY. Bmrrioton,feraasaMfes
I AWRENOE „8c'MÎLLÏGAN, Barris taro. 
Lj SolicRors. Oouyeyanoera eta, BuUdlng 
and Loan Chamber». 15 Torontostreet, Toronto, 
T»AaCÛONALD, MACINTOSH & MoCRIU. 1VJL MON, Barristers, Bulloltors, etc., 48 King- 
street west. Money to loan.

ENTRAI, LOT WITH COTTAGE 88 F4e¥,

a^weinzert “* Queen',p“k:
IÎ8ARMS—FOlt SaLk AND EXCHANGE— Ç, "Lake's Lend Urn,- No. 18, with Provto- 

oial end County maps. U now ready; this la the 
moet extensive list of farma for role and ex
change published in Canada; free to intending 
purobrooro B. Lon * Co., 16 King street

8lull,»
zbre- •ilM CYCLORAM A,”

****** YORK AN» FRONT-8T*.

ÉMlAtüfearNau

THE MENDELSSOHN

684
_________ tnCDlOAL CARDS.
DSifeJKASas
to 3 p. m., and 8 to 8 n.m

W*mi :

BASTEDO & GO.,
15 KINQ ST. WEST

FURS AT 

Wholesale Prices.

>■sud venus

________ nrrinBxm._______________

lams»' Loan * Savings Company.
' DIVIDEND No. 33.

ITlLIGlBiS BUILDING LOT CORNER 
XU Parliament end Howard. Also rear lot
MajilandetfeoL*U*<^^,*^r**k________________

fTWvNSS °F CHOICE RESIDENTIAL 
Vr building site—Central location, will erect 
house to suit purchaser, accepting i 
garment, rare chance. Addreee, Box

FRANK R. MACDONALD,

edtf1/

QÜIRTETTE CLUB
E. Middleton, R. a Donald, Union Loim 
Buildings. 88 and 8U Toronto-.troeu

M°ïïraSJI ySKStiSSE
srisîMaîss s-asa,?" bout of 12 o clock noon, the following valuable 

land and promisee, vie.: All and Singular that 
certain parcel or tract of land and premise* si- 
tuate.iylng and being in the City of Toronto, in 
the County of York, composed of lots numbers 
fifty, fifty-five and the moet easterly five feet of 
lot number fifty-eight, throughout from front to 
rear according to registered plan number 309, 
said lands having a frontage of one hundred 

on the south side of Marlborough-

iOLIVER, COATE à CO., PARKINSON & CO.,

STEAM DYE WORKS,
38» YONGE-ST,, TORONTO.

M. Nasmith,

AUCTIONEERS.or BOSTON,
At the Permanent Exhibition, one night only,

Monday Evening, Nov. 6th.
ADMISSION 85 CENTS.

Door, open at 7.80 p. m. Oommeno* at I p. m. 

____________ NICHOLLS A HOWLAND.

. prnhTICHTtKAL rAmm,
Monday Eve. Nov. 1*.

•mall cash

ssaè-™
«ïï*ttr“*&bSol“YiU bo dosed from lit to 
14th November, both days inelualre.

By order of the Board.
GEO. a O. BETHUNE. W 

Toronto. 26th Oct., 1881 See. and Trees.

By OLITO, com 4 6o„82. World WHY WE DO IT-

Last year we lost 
over $7000 by sell
ing our goods to 
dealers} this is why 
we are selling to 
the puMlc this sea
son at wholesale 
prices.

f 16BRANCH—4M TalboLstreet, St.

k • ?

îLgS8ISîSS
Junction. Alex. Maon abb, Henry a 
Fowler. Téléphona No. 1842,_
/~h’SULLTVAN * ANGLIN—BARRISTERS, 
U Solicitors, etc. Offlcee, Medical Building, 
comer Bay and Riohmond-atreeta. ________

^idiî^THS^Æ3fr^
Hbnrt, J. M. Qdinn.
I*BAD READfcKNIGHT. BARRISTERS,

O e£ve a Thompson, Bror-stsm Soiloi 
JA> “*h «•*•.!» KlngAtroet wot, Toronto 
JTitnnvz, F. H. Thompson.
ThEEVER MILLS, BAltklSTERa SOUCI- 
XL TOUR CooTernadsn. Notaries Public, etc.
auh.TStaSf- Toront°rw- *•

NEW THINGS 
WALL “PAPER

DEALER IS REAL ESTATE, >
Fs^eral Bloek, U Ylctoria-etrset (up stslrs).Now MARBLE STATUARY,

GROUPS, BTC.

SIGNOR W. GIOVANONI,
havingtrosw yet to open. Everything must 
{yd«n4 out. NoBroerva. Sals Monday at

OLIVES, COATE & CO.,
_______ AUCTIONEERS.

BOTKIM AMD MBMIAUMAUTM
COMMERCIAL HOTEL H JarvtestreoLTo 
XV roetu. Harry Keobte. proprietor. One 
dollar per <* Warm rooma good Ubls. 
stnhllng for re homo
Oaemkr mouse—Corner king and 
XT York-Stroou. Toronto-only *2 per day ;
a&o Korby Houw, Brantford,___________,_____
1 >KR0 HOUSE—Corner Qneen and Dundee

and five feet on 
avenu LJavenue,

On the above described premises are partly 
erected f)«ee pa<ys of semi-detached brick- 
rronted houses on stone foundations, situated 
nouât one hundred and fifty feet west ofYonge- 
street. Terms: Ten per cent, of purchase 
money to be paid down at the time of sais; tor 
balance terms will be made known at time of 
sale. For further particulars apply to

6664 JOHN LEYS, Solicitor, Toronto.

f U1N

YOUR CASHFreÉold Loan & Savings Go

throe times for their Roys! Hlghnroeee the
Prince and Princess of Wales, 

“*• “‘“«oo* ot the Rothochllda
__”**• “*7 will be supported by an excellent
- ipnny of artiste:—JoIm Jessie Foster 8a-

Under the most distinguished patronage of 
their Excellencies the

Governor-General & Lady Stanley
Plan opens at Nordheimer’s Nov, IQl Re- 

SL $L50, Admission to upper

«

for Offleca. Stores,

Is better than any nan’s note, 
and yon can bay from ns ns

!

DIVIDEND No. 58. CHEAP as the LargestUELPH—Wellington HotsL First-elite, id 
VX evetr rropeot Good rompis rooms for 
ommarolol man. David Martin. Propria tor’8 McCaasland 4 Seas,

Importers of Appropriate Boom Deoodkyloda.

U lUng-street west, T*ml»

_________ASTATIC M OTIC MM,
ones TO CUBITSU.AUCTION SALE

^ y5^5nhth?^Sl2S
ÿ1tow* Mvrfniauuml5rX?, * tbi offle.

îhoStoro-«K,üen."Œ5-. nA“âœ ra no7ïï:

CONCERN IN CANADAI OF In the matter of Norman Du Derow, earrying 
\ on buiUtew et the City of Toronto, in the 

County of York, under the firm name of Du^*1 VALUABLE PROPERTY,I

T. ^-w^iir^nir- ^
We^-Æi
\7S/" J. NELoSON.ôôChurch-Btreet. Toronto 
Tv e Barrister, Solicitor, Notary Public,

CO. erow
Onr GOODS win compare with 

any on this Continent.AVENUE ROAD-
&âetsspsms ssasfflsars«
for role by Oliver, Ooate A Co. at their Aaa.iaa oredltora

reet east, Toronto, on Saturday, A meeting of creditor» of the said Norman 
. the hour of twelve o'clock, Duperow for the apoolntment of inepeotore and 

noon, the following valuable freehold property, tor the ordering of the affaire of tlie rotate 
vis; port iff Lot No. 8 on the West side oi «aoeroUy, will be held at the offloea of McMur- 
Avenue-road, Plan No. 371 (Yorkrille). ™h, Vrquhart Sc Maodonaid. 18 and 18 York

This very desirable property has a frontage Chamber», 8 Toronto-etreet, Toronto; on Tuw- 
on Avenue-rood of 28 feet 11 Inohw by » depth day. the 13th day of November, A. D„ 1888, at 
of 117 feet to a lane. On It I» erected a first- the hour of three o elock in the afternoon, 
claes solid brick rosldenoe containing ten rooms. Ail persons having claims against the laid 
with geo. hot end cold water, w. c., etc- known Norman Duperow are hereby required to file 
a No. 68 Avenue-road. the rome with me, duly verified, end also stat

ing therein the nature and vaine of the eeonrity, 
if any, held by them, on or before the 20th day 
of November, 1888, after which date I will pro
ceed to distribute the onsets ot the said Norman

tœd.tÆ»r'
Charles R. Gray, Trustee.

AAdelalde-etreet Boat.

oilsON
»

& a WOOD, Manager. -COSMOPOLITAN HOTEL
RESTAURANT.

Toronto, 84th October. 1888. SB FACTORYietc.

BANK OF MONTREAL
faones is hereby given that
A v a Dividznd or Fnm fzb cent, upon 
the paid up Capitol Stock of this Institution 
hu been declared for the current half-year 
and that the rome will be fatablb nl its 
Banking House in thie City, and at its 
Branches, on and after Satuzdat, the 
day ot Deozmbie next.

The Transfer Books will be aloroj from 
the 16th to the 80th of Novembro next both 
days inclusive.

By order of the Board,

\54 Y0NGE ST. THE STRONGEST !

iSSar-'P
Nov. 17th.eta. Toronto

I d*
TWO GBAND CONCERTS.

N0VEMBËR8 AID 9.
BY THE

Mow&t, Downey & Langton, The lightest and beet In Csssls 
Is made at

J. P. SULLIVAN’S
CARRIAGE WORKS, *

HEADQUARTERS “ “d 16 AMü^eet’ Tor"^
--------fob--------  A large as:.ertment of dlferent

ACCOUNT BOOKS SS»5
KS'Strtzt^uSsrieer
and prices to suit the time*. 44

NEW NOVEL 
A CRACK COUNTRY,

BY

IS, If you wish any Informa
tion about FURS we can 
give it.

I
1

BAKBB6TKK8,
CRITERION RESTAURANT

FIRST-CLASS IN EVERY RESPECT.
COB. KING-BTItKET AND LEADER-LANE'

K B. HC6HK8. Proprietor-

teuiiren,
otiis, NOTARIES, Ae.11

OUYtm^MdWAT.^QjC.^ ^TBaMASLyUTON,
msr ■The property will be sold su 

gage of $»0a00, on which the
PaTerm«1;7tTenUper cent, at the time at role 

and the balance In 30 days thereafter.
For further par (Ionian and ««wain™!, of 

•ala apply to
MACLABHH. MACDONALD, MERRITT » 

‘ SHIPLEY.

Meet to amort- 
interwt is fully

GRAND CONCERT COMPANY.
«’J1» Vaida. Prim» Donne Soprano.

«-kt «- th. e«-

HOrlT iO JLTURAL PAVILION
Popnlar prioro. Beau at Nordheimer’a 646

188
Offloea: York Chambers. 8 Toron to-»treet.

LAKE VIEW HOTEL
In eulteoo European plan. Excellent accom
modation for vial ton and garots. Bath an 
every floor. All modern heating and sanitary 
mprovemanta.

BtmirKM» CARDS.

/^SBAY  ̂AND ^OON8ULTING  ̂CHEMIST—: ' :

88
W. J. BUCHANAN,

General Manager.
f «rilHS DANDY" PATENT BAG-HOLDER

Vendor^ Botioltore,
28 k SO Toronto-street. Toronto, 

6. Nor. 1.10

024 BTATIO:

FANCY LEATHER GOODS,
BOOKBINDING, ETC.

Montreal, 19th October, 1888. 86

CL1BK, BARBER & CO68 Dated 18th October, 1888.m MMX A YHE, Proprietor.

SHAFTESBURY HALL ST. LAWRENCE HALL
X>ATEMTS rilOCURED IN CÂSÂDÂ 
I United States end foreign oo un tries.

Donald C. Ridout * Co., Boliolton of Patente,
22 Klrigetreat root, Toronto.___________________
fk-AKVILLE DaIRY-UsH YOhtGE-8f.- 
yy Guaranteed pure formera' milk supplied; 
retail only. Fred. Sole, proprietor.

BANK OF HAMILTON.OH M -AUCTION SALE .mDIVIDEND No. 3&

upon the paid up capital stock of this instltu- 

agencies on and after

Saturday, the 1st Day of Deo. next.
The transfer bools will be dosed from tba 

16th to the 80th of November next, both days

By order of the Board.

Hamilton. Oot 24,1888.

°»®*» dally from 9 a.m. to i«p,;

PhUippoteeux' Grand Pointing, BROWS IMS.,TN THE MATTER OF JOSEPH LUND. 
Y fc^Genèrol'îif* °h Teeton’ ^ the County of

'E OF VALUABLE188 4# 1SS fit JiMMtnet, MemtreaL It

HENRY HOGAN, Proprietor.
Tiro Beat Ko»wi Metel In the **-rrolntie HOUSE PROPERTY! ^ffi,'S$r;,.SKKi.TS5551M

Act respecting Aroignmente for the benefit of 
Creditors, R. 8. O.. Chap. 184, 1887. and the 
Creditors are notified to meet at the offloo of 
the Trustees, No. 38 Toron to-et reet, Toronto, on 
Wednesday, 7th November, 1888. et 8 o'clock 
p. m.. to receive statements of hla affaire, 
appoint Inspectors, and for the ordering of tba 
affair» of the Estate generally.

And notice I» hereby given, that after let 
December next, the «id Trustees will proceed 
to distribute the assets of the sold Debtor among 
the parties entitled thereto, having regard only 
to the claims of which notice shall have been 
givaa, and that they will not be liable for the 
eroetAOr any pert thereof, so distributed to any 
person or persona of whose debt or claim they 
«hall not then hare hod notice.

"OhrigtliitBriBg Jerusalem,"*3' 4

fDS .MAXDVACTraiXfi fiTATIOSERS, 01 
64, 66, 08 lllnx-st. East. Toronto.

MRS. EDWARD BERNARD. 

Canadian Copyright Edition. 
PRICE 36 CENTS.

For Sale by All Booksellers.

THE TORONTO NEWS CO.,
PabHaheir, Agent»,

TTNDER AND BY VIRTUE OF THE 
U power of Bel. contained In a certain 

mortgage, which will be produced et the time 
of role, there will be offered for role by Meure. 
Oliver, Ooate * Co.. Auctioneers, at The Mart, 
67 King-street root, Toronto, at 18 o'clock noon, 
on Saturday; the 3rd day of November, 1868, ell 
that parcel or tract at land and promisee situ
ate in the City of Toronto in the County of 
fork, and being composed of part of lot No. 

212 on the root aide of Markham-street in the 
said city, according to plan No. 674 filed in the 
Registry offloo for the said oily, which mid 
«reel of lend may be more particularly 
escribed as follow»;—That la to say, commenc

ing at the north-weet angle of mid lot, thence 
easterly along the southerly limit of the lane 
shown on bloek "A" on mid plan, end the 
northerly limit of said lot to the eastern limit 
of said lot 186 trot, thence southerly along the 

erly limit of said lot 28feet, thence westerly 
oerellel with the northern limit of «aid lot

Adailgfilon 25c- Children I5e. LIFE TURTLES m___________________LOST,

-La ERN pert of city- Tag No. 8788. Reward 
at 100 St. George-»treat.

W bet Dow It Indicate 7 " Erery Sunday 
fng hereafter Mr, Watta will review the prin- 
plptU toploe of tiie time for 38 minutes before 
vl'led004Ur*' ™ Public ere cordially in*

PATERSON & H ALL,u

V 16
J. TURNBULL,

Cashier.
LEMBER MUEII. 

MannflaetNrer» of Dressed Lumber end 
Moulding» ef all droerlptlena. Quotntlen» 
given Ce. b. Cere la any peint le tinta rie. 
Planing Mill.—Midland, OnL ««re»— 
Midland and IS Vleterln-at™ Toronto. Tel- 
rpbene 1777-

JÜ8T ARRIVED.L ART.____________________
luf R. FOR8TEIL Artiet.—Papll of M. ^Boui 

, ,tX guereau. President of Art Aaeooiation ot 
Frnnon. Studio. 81 King-street East. Portrait 
painting.__________

DISSOLUTION NOTICE.Win be Served Vp I» Seep and Steak* for 
remainder ef week.

even-
2

» JT H226I
THE FIRST PRIZE FLORIST

78 Yeeneulreet, near King.
Sflret prims at the Hortleoltuml Soeietfs 

•how in July, for the beet wedding and hand 
bouquet»; also belt In funeral designs. Everything in the floral linn 98JW0 feet jLrodavmnd 
to floriculture. Téléphona 148L______ 861

The partnership heretofore existing between 
us under the name of

. 6ZOWSKI A BUCHAN
ha* this day been dissolved by mutual content.
will tn’rottied"by* Mr? Gkrowekl, *who1wUl 2S 

tinue the bustnero as before under the name of

CLOWSTURTLEHALL^RT CLASS^NOW FORMING, 
tilouceeter. ' * ®

OIL AND 
uerter. 60legant 1 r 1 rCLARK, BARBER Sc CO, 

Trustees,
38 Toronto-street, Toronto.

Yonge—very choice lou for role— 
undoubtedly the cream of the mar
ket—46 feet fromage—up to

COLBORNE.8TREBT.MARBIAOM IICMMBBS.I 'October Slat, 1888. 62A earn
rpMtiMAS’ EBMtiPEAX MtiTRL.

“ The English Chop Honse."
90 SUMO MTJtMBZ UMAX, TO ROM TO

40 Elagut Bedrooms at Graduated Prices. 
Theonly Cafe in Toronto PgronlrolbyLa^ro.

and parallel with the northern limit of said lot 
135 feet to the westerly limit of said lot, thence 
northerl 
feet to

1<MO. S. QZOWSKI, Jr. •VTtiTH'E Tti CREDITOBS.—In the matter 
JlY of the Estate of Martin Edward Snider, 
deceased. Notice is hereby given, pursuant to 
chanter 110, section 36, of the Revised Statutes 
of Ontario. 1887, that all creditors and others 
having claims against the èetate of Mar 
tin Edward Snider, late of the city of Toronto 
and the County of York, Dentist, deceased, 
who died on or about the 8th day of Septem
ber. 180, at the said city of Toronto, are hereby 
required to deliver or tend by post prepaid to 
Frank Hillock. Boo., 103 Albert-etreet, Toronto, 
one of the administrators of the said Martin 
Edward Snider, deceased, their Christian and 
surnames, addresses and descriptions, the full 
particulars of their accounts or claims and the 
nature of the security (if any) held by them.

And further take notice that the said admini
strators will proceed after the 80th day of No
vember, 1888, to distribute the assets of the 
said deceased among the parties entitled there
to, having regard to the claims of Which they 
then shall have had notice, and they will not 
be responsible for the said assets or any part 
•o distributed to any person or persons of 
whose claims they may not have received no
tice at the lime of the distribution of such as
sets. Frank Hillock. John Elgin Snider, 
Administrators. Galbraith tc Irwin, Solici
tors for Administrators.

Dated the 9th day of October, A.D. 1888.
6 6 Nov. 10

I <2?ly along the western limit at Hid lot f8 
the plane of beginning.

On the said lands is erected a substantially 
haut Bolld brick, detached. 2} storey home with 
Credit Valley atone facings and trimmings, 
side} verandah, conservatory and balcony, 
known as 888 Mark bom-street. Cellar fall si» 
of honse divided into 
cellar and laundry
House contain» 8rooms end bath-room, a 
leg of a large drawing room with walnut man
tel. dining room end kitchen with cupboards, 
four large bed-rooms with clothes-oiosou end 

second floor and two rooms in

WINTER IS AT HANOHrkby G. ThorleyFORtM A LX.___________
LOT OF BHELYING. COUNTERS 
Geo fixtures for fcals. PlatuLthe 

onge-s treat.

WmtRSA
Toronto, Oot, 81.1888.

I

6 AND
toUor,

48' MXETINOS. And we are ready for It with
furnooe room, vegetable 
with stationary tuba.

consist-
SCOTTISH HOME RULE POWER HOUSE,

Cor. King and Broek-strrota. Terms 7 
Hi.ee and gi.se.

A COMPLETE STOCKXTOTIC® 18 HEREBY GIVEN THAT 
IN application will be made to the Ontario 
Legislature at its next erosion for an lust to in-

a double or single Hne of railway from some

era part of the CUv of Toronto or In the Town
ship of York, passing to the north of the said 
city in the said township and to connect with 
one or both of the sold railways to the north-æ ‘æÆsîsîu s

Dated at Toronto, Oot. 12th, IKK Applicants.

t

MASS MEETINGIare Of All Kinds of Ladles' and G en to*
anal , CORNER WELLESLEY AND SACK- 

yO. 17 CHAKI.liia-BTltEET —ELEVEN-
XV roomed modern brick house.

BOARD AMD LODHIMO._________
ISHKD ROOMS-TWO

if
than o• etc.Tuesday Evening, Not. 6, In 

Temperance Hall,
Every comfort end accommodation for Vtsl-

sar lasïîSTOSri fv^i™“<ro™

JOM. FOB MR, Propriété»

bath-room on 
attic, gas from cellar to attic, “Steel Body" 
furnace. Term» ot role;—Ten per cent, to be 
paid at time of role to the vendor’s solicitors 
and the balance within 80 days thereafter. 
Arrangements may be made for a first mort
gage of $3000, over the said premises. The mid 
premises will be sold subject to a reserve bid. 
For further particulars apply to Messrs. Bain. 
Leidlaw Sc Co., Imperial Bank buildings,
M. Gardner, Quebec Bank Chambers, or to 

MBSSH& LAWRENCE Sc MILLIGAN,
16 Toronto-etreet. Toronto,

Vendor’s Solicitors.

IMti *
.

'k&CALL AND SEE THEM.eodBO., BHffiaSoSffBB
The chair will be taken at 8 p. m.

DANIEL CLARK, M.D., President
MoKENZIE BOYD, Secretary

J. <6 J. LÜGSDIN,

w*

p—sffls—^gy.

most Centrally Located Ftret-Claro Motel la

PRICES GRADUATED.
A. H CRAIG,

CHIRP CLRBK.
r LEADING FURRIERS.

Ml Tenge Street, T «rente.138 &8:streets.

City Distrilrnting Agency,Re-opening Service. rBTKBlMABt. A. NELSON. 
PROPR1RTOR.462ONTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE, 

Vf Horse Infirmary. Temperance-street 
Principal oroisumte In atUudanoe day or

> .6 RANDALL & SONS. 880 YONGE-ST. 
Newspapers, magazines, handbills and circu
lars promptly and faithfully delivered at 
moderate rates. Merchant» wishing circulars 
delivered should get oar terms. S

Dated, 8th October. 1888. 6666
The “Mab’ Cafe and Merchants’ Lunch 

Cannier.10. IJUBILEE SINGERS IMPORTAIT SALE 0? HOMES AID„-T F Pivr.n w- R- Bingham desires to inform the tail-
------------ ________________________________  nee. men of Toronto that he has opened
ANTED TO HIRE - 60 HORSES AND S, «ret-daee Cafe end Marchants' Lunch 

T V eerts to deliver ooal. Apply to P. U-Jldbome-etroet let door eaat
BLJUNS A.(XX, Bathuntt and Froot^roeta *5ri%2 "

UDstaira Reading and smoking-room in 
noolion.

FLATS S the Tailor et ML 
FLAT** fer Suits at ML

FLATTS fer Feelings at ML 
FLATTS fer tivereeatlngs ML

X Will sing the Anthem at the J rPICLtL WtiTICB_tip CBEMTtiRS •

FARM DEPLEMIET8
At the fares of Thomas Meagher, 
Jr., at Upper Dea Mills, 4 miles 
from St. Lawrence Hall, oa

itiituoi- Bospel Temperance Meeting Mr. Hamilton MacCarthy
SCULPTOR, ef Leadea. Eng.,

147 Yorkville Avenue end 12 Arcade, Yonge St 
Portrait Bust». Medallions, 

Statuettes, Etc.

a.
be. Pursuant to a Judgment ot the Chancery 

Division ot the High Court of Justice, made in 
the action of Harris va. Harris, the creditor» 
of William Harris, of the village of Aurora, in 
the County of York, an. oo or before the 10th 
day of November, 1888, to «end by poet, prepaid, 
to Messrs. Dlekson, Taylor fc McCullough ef 
Manning Arcade, King Street, Toronto, So 
lioitoro for the Plaintiff, their Christian and 
surname*, addresses and description, the full 
particulars of their claims, a statement of 
their aocooots end the nature of the security 
if any) held by them ; or In defeolt thereof 

peremptorily excluded from the 
»uefit of the mid Judgmeet. Every creditor 

holding enr security la to produce the rome 
before the Master in Ordinary at his Chambers 
at Osgoodo Hall In the City of Toronto oo the 
:|7th day of November, 18t8, at 11 o'clock In the 
loronoon, being the time appointed foi 
edjtulication nn Ihrt-l thn,

bme In
orders _______________ FBBSQMAU

PERSONAL—Do you want bargains in fur- 
. . nitu re/ Does your furniture need reno- 
vaUhig or repairing/ OeU or rood postal card 
toWiLLtn aitioHARDeow, îasauoen wesu «d
VtewhalITS detective büiŒau
Xv *umlaites strictly confidential Informs- 
t on. 81 Adelaide eaat.

, -IN THE— Plxtta ha» remoYBi to 201 Tonge-»t.246.
HOBTICULTUHAL PAVILION

To-morrow (SUNDAY) afternoon at 8 o'clock. ATHLETIC CLUB KE8TAUHANT, 
iu itisunur, TUESDAY. NOVEMBER* 6.smm IS

J comfortable she
1 1» KING-STHMSiT CAST.

#
Among the horses are the Palp 

and Blaeher team which won 
three races at the Industrial Ex
hibition this year, two Imported 
horses, one Clydesdale Stallion 

. years), one OUj <* yews). Also 
a lot of registered Canadian bred 
horses. Thirl 

aU the

Pron»lm#B4 Moral Ke/erro Workers will
TBL EPHONB NO. IMS.•peak.

^veryoMwekomA

the Homo Eavlngi * Loan Oo. Ltd.
Silver colleotion at door. FRED. ARMSTRONG, ;

<

B
_____ ABTIÇLMS FOR MALM.

BS Û7°œ^-TOî
-diningroom, front end book parlor, kitchen, 
il*ht bedrooms, end the furniture guaranteed 

in first-close condition (modern sty lei The

SïïSâïïSjÜHff*®

SIA (3

m
OFFICE; No. 72 CHURCH 8Th Toronto;

$600 000 ^“lï^a^ïS^J Felt. Also Velvet 
Slippers, head- 

pasted, all In 
newest and most

SHELL OYSTERS'! SALLY LIMN#,228 Qnoon-otreot West, Toronto. 
Flret-oloro aroortiaoot of Goo Fixture. 381$ y head of cattle, 

farm Implements, T*f»i «Mi-ffiwhionsd KmtU*knr TEA BREAD,• 6 5-1 
IHLUW
. J •

JUST RECEIVED.
BODBCli RESTAURANT.

A POSIT ON■
4 Sale at 11 •’clock. Terms | 11 

months credit wu appro redI [ON. FRANK SMITH, JAMES MASON V... > i|lv | *1 '• .M t s«n -!e-iiirtu with yn>nl |Niy, in 'my ix*llnh1n mail * 21dk«> tfeliii/Ud iva-i*

dnrris aai AliliMinnctt,
NIlIL AAgLEAM, ULiet L44 AL (kUQUdMs •K»fcA

1
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THE PUISE OF COMMERCE,WORLD then th» New York apoetie ot annexation in 
the Wiman way deeerre» it all He haa brought 
il en hunaelf, and hie crime ia too créât to be 

Tor. jue* ooneider now what it ia 
that he haa done, or tried to da First he 
brought up a scheme which he called Com
mercial Union ; which he and his friends 
thought would •* pass in the crowd if it were 
well kicked through.* But Mr. J. D. Edgar 
and other leaders of the Liberal party, after 
grave deliberation, decided that it oould not 
pan, end woeld not be a aafe thing for the 
party to taka up. They would have to draw 
the line somewhere, that waa flat ; and so 
Mr.. Edgar announced in The Globe 
that the party would sign for Unre
stricted Reciprocity, but would not go 
as far aa Commercial Union. He explained 
that the former was all right, but that the 
latter was a horse of another color. It Is Dr. 
Goldwin Smith's most philosophical opinion 
that tiie two are very much alike; wherein, by 
the way, we very much agree with him. But, 
however this may ba,il is a fact of history that 
last session of Parliament Sir Richard Cart
wright brought the matter uft a declaration 
in favor of Unrestricted Reciprocity waa sign
ed and sealed, and the party became commit
ted, in ite corporate capacity, to what bad be
fore tbit been no more than the utterances of 
individuals, each for himself. During hie 
Ontario tour last summer Mr. Laurier re
affirmed it, and at Ingersoll, quite recently, 
Sir Richard Cartwright made the meet press
ing demand for Reciprocity with the States 
yet made, affirming that positively Canadiens 
oould not live without iL

But now what haa Mr. Wiman “been and 
gone and done"! He baa made it evident 
that the difference between Unrestricted Re
ciprocity and Commercial Union amounts to 
just nothing at all, and practically either of 
them would be Annexation only a little post
poned to suit convenience. And this ex
posure, coming from a well-informed and 
therefore most dangerous quarter, is what 
“rilee”The Globe, For how are Canadian, ever 
to be got to accept Unrestricted Reciprocity if 

they get it into their beads that it is 
practically Annexation in dugniae—" only 
this and nothing more"!

No wonder The Globe lx “down* on the 
But while the 

“Liberal" organ la on the subject of “incon
sistencies," it had better explain one of i ts 

It boosts of loyalty to Canada, of iw
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Bualnese to-day en the local stock exchange- 
has been greeter than for many days, the trans- 
actions totaling 875—a Very fair total—as 
compared with yesterday's 544 shares. Prisse 
opened strong and remained Arm; Oatsrio 
opened at 1B1 offered, and 10 shares add In the 
afternoon for 1301 and SO for 1301; Montreal and 
xd opened twe pointe higher ihea yesterday's 
closing.but declined e pdnt during the day. In 
the forenoon British America waa quoted at 
100 asked;(Western Assurance, 1301 and 138; 
Consumers' One, 188 and 1814; Dom. Tel.. 88 and 
781 asked; Ontario ft Qo'Appdle Land Oa.83 
and 801; Canada Permanent, 301 asked; Free
hold, 170 asked; Western Canada. 188; Unioa, 
1811 and 181 B. A Loan Am.. 108 and 101; 
Imperial Otl, 1141 and 11*1; Farmers’ 1» 
& Saving», xd.. 117 asked; Lon. « Can, L. 
ft A., 1131 and 14X1: National Investment, 100 
asked; People's Loan, 118 sad 110; Real BaUle 
Loan St Debenture Ca, 36; Manitoba Loan, 180 
asked; Ontario Loan ft Deb.,124 and 120: British 
Can, L. Sc Invest., 106, In the afternoon British 
America was quoted at 100 asked; Western 
Assurance. 1301 and 1381: Consumers’ Gee, 
183 and 183; Dom. TeL, 82 and 701; N. W. Land 
Ca. 631 and 80; B. & Loan Assn.. 108 and 108; 
Lob. R Can. L. & A.. 1131 sad 113.___________
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The Ontario Bolt, Comply,
. (Limited), of TORONTO,

Oontraoton’ Ironwork a Specialty,

I Tlase leaf the BaaeaM af Ike Centract.

of the ooa tract, and in a way they have 
hot expected. For in this case tknl* is on our 
aide; that ia to aay, on the side of thoe* who 
want to see Canada rsm.via yaountey by 
itself, and Independent Evwy year that 
paaaea sees Canada better able to stand alone, 
more qualified to gel along in business for her- 
asU.and less in need of seeking for e partnerehip, 
either commercial or ot any other kind, with 
the United Slates. No, Messrs. Wiman 
ACa, wsoan truthfully tell you that your 
time ia past, and that you have missed your 
opportunity. The thing which you profess to 
be «tin looking for bee really gone by ; it be. 
gone where the day before yesterday has gone.
You scarcely need much of the philosophy of 
•history to see this i a fair modicum of com- 

ougbt to suffice Your great 
opportunity was in 1866, just after the Reci
procity Treaty of 1864 cams to an end; and 
when the bowl waa got up that with the 
Americans to buy from him the Canadian 
farmer could not lira The howl aforesaid 

kept np for a while J but somehow or 
other it never “took" greatly with the 
country. For one thing the Reform party, 
under its leaders of that time, did not commit 
itself to an gnnexationist policy, as the Re
form party ,of the preient time baa done, 
under a leadership sadly degenerate. Canada 

and West (Quebec and Ontario) were 
then in the throes of a political deadlock and 
party crisis, relief from which was sought in 
the schetoe of Confederation. Then, perhaps, 
there might have been a ctranoe for commer
cial union with the States, and for political 
uninn too-rWho knowsT—had the thing been 
vigorously pushed, and had there then been 
strong hands at both bellows and anvil 
Borne reputed wise man think that time woe- 
then : but now the time bas certainly passed 
away. And in favor of this view we oan cite 
American opinion from high quarters,

In ’I860 ear Canadian statesmen were, 
metaphorically speaking, trying to move 
Heaven and earth to obtain a renewal of reci
procity jpeeme shape, notice to terminate the 
old arrangement having been given in March,
1864. -A Canadian deputation went to Wash
ington and did their bart, but could effect 
notiling. No merely commercial arrangement 
would do for the American Government of 
that day; -nothing short of Annexation would 
they listen ta A year agis or a little over,
Stays appeared ia The New York Times a re
markable retniufsoeuoe of that critical period, 
which we copied in full in The World. Our 
New York contemporary had it from its 

. Washington correspondent, who avowedly had 
It all tram the State Department, We cannot 

* do better than repeat now a part of this very 
ranwknbte utterance. After reciting circum-
sunoes connected with the feilore in 1866 to n, trclM „d (ke ,.ipMter.
_ v * of Reciprocity, the ec- ^ little juvenile reporter on n big morning
•emit tons proceeds ; paper got into» midnight altercation with an
W^C$ufd^oWb“LXmCOth™Ctuu^ tr UP in SL WMd th«

Mis United States) unless they abandoned other night. The reporter wee a new-comer 
England. The result of our demand that the to the city, and when asked by the inspector 
provinces should join us was that in the tol- to give his name end address he refused. He 
awingyear the distant and discordant pro- was then locked up. His Managing Editor 
^um^ey.elvro;,ntothe Domi.lonof „„ Clty Editor went to the Chief of Police
Uro^hvro^Mven rôSo a greater mea- in a rage and demanded satisfaction. They 

aura of independence. Immediately after this got very littla
Uhl penrod into Canada, bought The inspector did not exceed his duties in 
Hudson's Bay Company, and laid any particular and they were so informed.

Morai: JuvenU. reporter, ehould not fool 
some alarm among other trans- with the police buzz saw.
I lines, and that has added vastly to A trained reporter never does, 

the coherency of the British North American 
possessions, and the value of them to England, 
which now finds her shortest route to India, 
loose mar up threateningly as a wheat producer,
BBoea the Ameriaao continent. The Pacific 
coast is 900 miles nearer to England by way of 
Vancouver aed Halifax thin it is by Ban 
Francisco and New York. The union of the 
provinces that our statesmen drove them into 
has enabled them to interfere with our trade 
by the adoption of our own device ot » pro
tective tariff. This is the result of our effort 
to get the coveted fruit by violently shaking 
the tMA

We call this an expression of opinion from a 
high quarter—the American State Depart
ment, po lees. And note how remarkably 
this American opinion agrees with what The 
World baa been harping upon for years back, 
with regard to Canada and its destiny, and 
what time and progress ere really making for.
Confederation is pronounced “a greater m sa

uf Independence." We should think sa 
Another measure tending the same way was 
the acquisition of the Northwest and the 
Building of the Pacific RAilway. Again, the 
union of the Provinces enabled them to adopt 
the Ameriean deviee of a protective tariff.
Mark this, and the inference which it implies, 
ye who shout for fret trade, as if this huge 
fraud upon a people who seek their own 
Serial progress were in some way or other 
necessarily linked to political freedom.

Yea, yon may safely say it—that Canada’s 
transcontinental railway baa added vastly to 
the coherency of the British North American 
poeseeeione, and the value of them to England.
And if you are of a logical turn of mind, 
will perceive that this implies a diminished 
probability that these provinces are going to 
slip away “like a knotless thread "—as the old 
proverb haa it—to the United States. The 
provinces are now more firmly knotted to
gether than ever before; mark that I Con
federation was the big knot, to begin with ; 
then came the acquisition of the Northwest,
British Columbiaincluded, and next Protection 
and National Policy. Read the above quotation 
ever again, and try to get it into yonr head 
What the authorities of the American State 
Department really think of these several 
in the process of making Canada a nation, 
and coherent. But the more coherent Can
ada is, and the more she feels herself to be a 
nation, the less liksly are her people to surren
der their independence, and'to consent that 
their nationality be bloated out from the map.
Most emphatically we affirm it—that time is 
not working in favor of annexation, ' but ex
actly the other way. Mr. Wiman has linked 
himself, not to e gaining cause, as he imagin
ed, but to a losing one.
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ROBERT COCHRAN,
Member Toronto Stock Kxehanga

STOCKS AND BONDS,
OIL GRAIN AND

•nk

l. .

HARRISI i v

CO.fAPROVISIONS.
C York Chambers, Toronto-atreet, Toron ta

TELEPHONE 318,
Orders for grain, eta, direct on the Chicago 
sard ot lr—ria „ ed

1 ■J»■

RICE LEWIS & SON,once
1

TORONTO, ONT. 246 Balinese Troubles.
The following buelnees embarrassments are 

reported: A. I. Cook, blacksmith. Almonte, 
assigned in trust; Gea Easton wagonmaker, 
Belleville, compromised; J. Avery Sc Son. 
wagonmaker»,Caledonia, compromised; SamuelSBerttiffimon, ^OMaUxor^my^iim es^ 

signed; John Hill, general store. North Bar 
assigned in tract; Mrs D. J. Gurley, merohau. 
tailor, Os Laws, assigned; Hogan Bros., fruits 
and dgars, Tilaoabusg. assignod; O. W. Tiokeil 
Sc Oa, furniture, Toronto, offering to compro
mise.

i'i
>EDEBXEBS,

99 YONGE-STREET,
Staten Ieland statesman. To-day'e bank stock quotations are as fol

lows;
tilk

Àik*d.Bld.'
4 r . u. CtAi-if* ’own.

national sifirit, and such Oka Now, how re
concile this with its support of a «chôme which 
is really Annexation only very thinly dis
guised I We pansa

SSESL TORONTO.228* 227 228Montreal^.,., .e*.e«« .»«»»...*«•

ÿltOllO. mm.mwhwssuéhwi»
(oisons......................... .
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IflfThe Heedless Sludenl Must Ce.
Public opinion seems to be very much with 

Dr. McCully in the shooting “scrape” In front 
of hie house the other night. Everyone ap
preciates students’ freaks and likes to tea 
bubbling spirits displayed by the boy» when 
they are having a good time, even if it is at 
the expense of their old friends the police 
But when the students organize them selves 
into a howling mob, surround a man’s house, 
and at midnight strike terror into the hearts 
ol the female occupante, it is time that some 
effective measures should be taken for the 
suppression of what ia not only a nuisance, 
but a public danger. The citizens of Toronto 
are quite prepared to tolerate, nay, even to 
enjoy, the students' singing and marching on 
the streets, but they do not want any hood
lums or hoodlum conduct in this city. When 
fun descends to ruffianly behaviour, those who 
are guilty of such breaches must take the 
consequences, no matter how serious.

The hoodlum student must ea

xd................... ....... .
npenal.... ,t..M.f,»LiHteui8« ■otnlnlon..............
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FATHER SHEA’S FUNERAL.

Many Prominent citizen» Escort Hie Body 
te lle Crave. >

Hundreds of friends of the late Rev. Father 
John J. Shea, who died suddenly of heart 
disease at Dixie on Tuesday morning, gather
ed at his late city residence, No. 189 Beaton- 
street, yesperdsy morning, to accompany the 
remain» to the grava . The remains of 
the deceased priest ley in the drawing room, 
enclosed m a casket end wearing the priestly 
robes, the hands duping a «bailee, At 10.45 
the body wee carried to the hearse by Rev. 
Fathers Sheehan, Morris, Rotleder, Jeffoolt, 
Lynch and Mela tee, who were tha paUbeetets, 
and the cortege moved to St. Michael’» 
Cathedral. The chief mourners were the deceas
ed’s nephews, Messrs, Edward and Wm. 
Stock and Mr. James Cochrane of Stratford. 
Rev. Father Mutate», and M.isrs. Walls end 
Leonard represented Oahawe, where the de
ceased was once parish 
many who attended the

MTOWN & GO.
........... \ùt: : i! à ■ -J if- -i< »

Bry erode. mediums at <4.76 to 86.16; stores were nominal
During the last few day» of October both at W.60 to M, but were net wanted, 

trade and payments usually Blacken oft Mar* _ f- RorwL
chanta throughout; the country will not make Qraud's list yesterday was twenty horses, 
purchases t» be dated November let, When by mostly general farfroee. With nothing special 
waiting until that date they get 1st December in driving or heavy draught. The pnoes 
dating, or even longer. This accounts for the .ranged irom fdO to $196. There was Httle tm-

week there has been a fair sorting up trade end m»ndleeteMaf wSloStf ; there Is no foreign

MSMYr.-'K e&UBCSisM now-
haveh*eafar tww year»; stocks are getting 
lower and prices are steady In ooneequenoa 
mete is nothing new in the cotton markju 
’riWi are a Bin» unsteady On account of the 

break in the domtithatlûn. There has been the

Tw<SPâi'Hti ti«

tB
.Transactions: in the forenoon-» Commerce atn»Mi

Ontario at 129)4 and 10 at 180Hi 60 Western 
Assurance at UBH 100 Western Assurance, new, et U8 j 
U B. * Loan Asm. at HUM. I 1
noon—60

-, »> n r aV *3^
; t i .-

l '182 YONGE-STREET.
ivejust concluded a large purchase ot fine Black Cashmere 
id Hosiery at a Very lüfiwe Bteceuut, selling at 25c., 35c., 

45c., up, worth $5 per cent. more.

Qbo. T. Alexander. O. Tower Feroubson.

ALEXANDER &FEBCU880N,
Members Toronto Stock Exchange,

ESTATti AMD umiEHT A8UM,
38 King-etreet Bast, Toronto.

o'

T.Tea SaleBr.
W

ot Alexander Sc Stark.

Si .HXej goods trade, but ot course the 
etnaad for this Une- is along towards

usual fan 
heaviest d| 
Christmas. 1MbKEOWH 6 COMPANY■ 136

W. P. HOWLAND & CO., 
voAowwo, 

MANITOBA AND ONTARIO
Wheat, Flour, Hay, Oat» 

and Feed. ; f

The Peal Trade.
The ooal trade .which during the summer 

months was particularly active haa begun to 
slow down. Instead of bfcyers eèeking the 
market, the market now seeks buyem. The

886.169 tons, aa against 747,645 tons same week 
in 1887. From January 1 to date the output 

tinted to 31,306,660 tone, comparing with 
28,387.618 same time last year, an increase of 
2,919,108 tone.

call loans ou bonds and debentures at M per 
cent. ; call loans on stocks at 6 per cent. ; loans 
on reel estate at 64 and 7 per cent. ->

Rates in Montreal are : Commercial paper, 6 
to 8 per cent., and call loans 4 and 44 per oenL 

The Bank of England rate continues at 8 per

Call money In New York waa quoted at 3 per 
cent, to-day. ________ ___________

jpnee^^ Among the
a Special Purchase of fine French Mid Gloves at 50c 
ia 75c. à pair, good value for 75c. and $1.00 a pair*

Show
•aDr. Cee-F

« ..................... ' VX i>

McKEOWN & COMPANY
> 6rss; 'P~tireeérles.

The market la steady; trade Is quiet but 
healthy and the whole country seems in a 
healthy state. Payments are satisfactory. 
Granulated sugar remains Unchanged at 8c and 
84c according to quality; yellows are from 6c tq 
7c: coffees are the firmest thing In the trade, 
Tomatoee are weak, hut -all other- lines are 
strong, teas being especially sa Payments are 
mproving and are fairly satisfactory. There 
lave been no failures, during the month and 
the preepeots are brighter at preemit than they 
hate been for several years. Trade is im
proving and mere was much need rot it foi 
est month waa the dullest October for Severn 
years, but Indication» are that November wil 
be one of tha brightest.

amo [i II
H, MWepay highest cash 

prices for

Rubber, Copper, Brae, JftiL Hna Iron, 
Waste Paper, Rags, Horse Hair, eta. etc.
Toronto Mill stock & Metal Co.
Telephone 1319. Esplanade near Bay-Sti 133

SCRAP, AN INCIDENT OF TWEED.

Why It ti Believed that Bishop Cleary Will

The prieem of the Archdiocese of Toronto I 
in greatly exercised as to the question of the [ M$]gcv.,. =. 
suooeesorehip to the vacant Archbishopric, ran.
The return for tbar speculation is a recent 
utterance of Bishop Oleary of Kingston, 
which the speculative ones take to mean that 
His Lordship will be the next Arohbishop of 
Toronto. The utteranoa took the form of a 
letter seat by him to Rev. John P. Fleming, 
rector of Tweed, on the understanding that 
it was to be read to bis congregation.

It was written with a view of urging on the 
people of the parish the necessity of making 
an effort to lift the debt from the church, »nd 
concluded with the following sentence, which 

priest* who here been following the 
of events in this connection believe 

to be fraught with import: “I feel •fr<V 
write, the Bishop* “that yeue people will do 
all in their power to lift this debt, more par- 

, ticularly when they know that this will U
1°Itri!?tb2 Mittence and several rumora to the 
effect that Hie Lordship of Kingston is the ‘hst 
probable nominee that has made the priest
hood of the archdiocese come to the

___ that he is the coming
It ia also understood that there 1» to 

be a meeting of the bishop* of the province In 
Toronto in the near future, end »» they never
foregather unie»» there ie eometbiag in the Among the Rocletles,
wind, they are credited with «mrog » town Toronto City Lodge. R. T. Of T„ had a large 
to settle the preliminaries of the appointment meeting in Temperance Hall last night and re- 
before arrangement» are oompleteo. oelved several new members.

Bishop Oleary is »,. „ nf7^! Occident Court, O. O. F„ met in Occident
“teht yams '.Udÿ ill" Napc.ee incident Hall last night when the officer, elected at last

J Vt. riîên him an 1»- Stalled last night. The officers and member, of

sight b.to the Ï5S. S’can^rana which SSXSWSHE'
will bave a beneficial effect upon his future Hau M interested spectators. Dr. Allen. C.R., 
oouduec. Among pries- dm-j. wereyeUiMS. f rocUatious.

authority on canon law, and visits with con
dign puniehment any transgression of it.
Those priests who do tbeir duty he respects, 
and seldom interferes with, but sboiM there 
be one who is liable to offend be is always 
wstchiijf him. , •.•

In politics, more particularly in local issues, 
his Lordship is even more outspoken than the 
late Archbishop, and during the last provin
cial eampaign be went much farther in bis 
utterances and was bolder in his expressions 
of bis views ttasnahy other prelate m Uenada.

Tbs World talked with several priest» last 
night wbowerein the city attending the funeral 
of the late Father Shea, and they all «earned 
to be under the impression that Bishop
Cleary would secure the nomination. ___

That there is someth in# very mterestin* 
going on was made apparent by still later de
velopments last night. Three bishops were 
iu tdwn yesterday, sud il is understood they 
had a lengthy conference A» the Palace. Bish- 
op Dowling of Peterlxitd, Bishop Cleary of 
Kingston, and Bishop Walsh of London are 
the gentlemen referred fcu Bishop Dowling 
went nomeat 5.30p.m. The other two are 
still in town.

iy..A. O' tI ’X \ James
litSt at an Immense Bargain on account of Late Deliver; : sell* 

worth three times the money. Ladles’ Long Listers,

4
S

j.bell, ««hard Ardagh, Arthur sr-
Bri
out! FOREIGN EXCHANGE.

Foreign exchange was quoted to-day by 
Gzowakl Sc Bnohau aa follows :

- : - .. ." ■ j- i ■

lolaus,! altfM Circulars, M M\,is Arriving »t the Cathedral,the body was met 
at the door by Rev. Father Rooney, one ot the 
administrators of the diocese, And preceded by 
crone-bearer and acolytes Was escorted to the 
sanctuary. Rev. Father Rooney celebrated 
the requiem mass, assisted by Ray. Father 
Rohleder a. decon, Rev. Father Morris as sub- 
deacon, and Rev. Father Hand as master of 
Ceremonies. Rev. Father Chalandard pre
sided over the ehoir. The other priests who 
took pert were Rev. Father Laurtnt, Vicar- 
Generel Heenan of Hamilton, Fathers Me- 
Cann, Obanas, Lawler, Vincent, McBride, 
McGrath,• Guinane, Brennan, O'Rielly, Dévia 
McCabe, Harold, Kiernan) Corduke end 
Brother Odo. Al tbecomfiueion of the service 
the body was conveyed to 8t. Mloheel’s Ceme
tery, where the interment took plaoa

BANK COUNTER RATES IN TORONTO.

EnpeBîS’ & Steal Fitters

SUPPLIES.
PLUMBERS’ TOOLS, 

SOLID DIES FOB PIPE. : 
ADJUSTABLE DIES FOE PIPE.

Hart's Duplex AdjntaMe Stock. 
PIPE TOMQS^PHICES LOW.

RICE LEWIS & SON

INew York Exchange
W-r :::::::: ■Without an Organ.

If it be true that Mr. Riordon and The 
Mail have gone back on Mr. Wiman, the 
apostle of O. U. ie left without a single news
paper at hit call in Toron ta When The World 
started ont two years ago to “skulp” Has it 
went into the hunt single-handed; now The 
Globa Empira, Telegram, News and The 
Mail are all howling on hie track.

If The Mail has dropped ’Res and *Ras 
thinks it hast what waa the reason for the 
drop!

••yepf-
- ETC., ETC., CHEAP.POSTED SATES FOB STEELINO Of NEW TONS.

U ; V
Sixty day»........................................ ......... I §4-85 _
Demaad...............

M'KEOWN & COMPANY
- -•*}-’»/w‘io i * :

Sent by MslL Drew and Mantle Making our Spedalty. ;
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In the Stales.
The way the New York papers and the 

party election committees moke up their 
respective estimates of the result in the Empire 
State is as follows : They all give Cleveland 
a majority in the cities of New York and 
Biooklyn, and in King's, Queen’s and Rich
mond, the three southern counties. They 
also agree in giving Harrison a majority in 
all the rest of the state, that is north of the 
Haarlem river. The ticklish part of the

:-r 1M and 56 Itlng-dlreet East, Toronto. When Coiambus discovered America he had no Ides 
ist In four hundred years there would be in Toronto 

the Army A Hsvy clothing store*. Everyone who 
visits the Army A NSvy stores Is struck with the fine
ness of the clothing and the lowness of the price. It 
Is suoh a Dleneore to deal it the Army A N,ivy-one 
price to sill, and that price sO low that all ere «eu*fled

tt ah McKE0WN & GO.Prorlslons.
Business Is fairly good. Butter is unchang

ed ; the presence of rolls is lessening the de
mand for datelal; fine grades are always want-

ooeolusion 
man.-8»

and taken up; quotations are 2Uo. and for limed 
eggs 18o. Hogs are weaker and in more abund- 

pply ; trade in bacon and mess pork is 
\ Lord is unchanged and inclined u> be

MONTREAL STOCKS.
Montreal. Nov. 2.—1L60 a.m. — Montreal, 

228 and 2271; xd. 224 and 22$i; Ontario. 1284 an 
127; People's, 105 and 103; Moleon’s, 169 and 151 
Merchants’, 140 and 13ft; xd, 135k Union, 9 
Commerce, 120è and 1201; xd, 118 and 117 1-6; 
Mon. TeL, 96 and 94k N. w.Land Co., 63 and 50; 
Richelieu, 654 and 64); Gas Co., 210 and 209); 
C.P.R., 65* and 65.

2.58 o. n»,— Montreal, 227* and 226*; Xd, 223 
and 222); People's, 105 and 103; Molsons, 16 
and 152); Toronto. 210; Jacques, 95 and 90; Mer
chants’, 139 asked; xd, 136 and 135: Com
merce. 120) and 119); xd, 117) and 117); Mon. 
TeL. 94) and 94; Richelieu, 65) and 64); City 
Passenger, xd, 196; Gas, 210 and 209; C, P. R., 
55) and 55.

■ ï

WE ARE SHOWING
ant eu
steady.
weaker. !

operation's when they come to balance one 
majorityyàgainst the other. As to what Har
rison’s majority will be in the State (outside 
the metropolitan district) the estimates 
do not differ very greatly. But 
the con flicting accounts as to the 
great city and its suburbs are what “fetches’ 
them. The Democratic State Committee’s 
estimate on the whole result is—17,210 major-’ 
ity for Cleveland; the Republican committee 
says 10,950 for Harrison; The World figures 
out 11,450 in favor of Cleveland. The World 
says that each and every one of these expect
ant majorities looks very small beside the 
large nujnber of votes to be polled for the en
tire Staté—-1,200,000. Also, that the only cer
tain thing is that New York, always a doubt
ful State, is this year more doubtful than 
ever. Coming from a leading organ of their 
own party, we should say that this is not a 
very cheering opinion for the Democrats. In 
1884 Cleveland’s majority in New York State 
was less than 1100, with over 1,100,000 votes 
polled.

The fact that The New York Herald, a strong 
supporter of President Cleveland, has demand
ed that Secretary of State Bayard be bounced 
is something to remembered.

Fluer.
Flour has been quiet, with a tendency In 

prices downward» ; there is very little busi
ness, the excitement of a week or two ago 
having entirely died out The eastern mark
ets are pretty well stocked, a considerable 
quantity of American flour having found its 
way there. Quotations are nominally; Extras 
$5.20 to $&25; straight rollers, $&40 to $&50; pa
tente, $5.60 to $5.75. American flours are tak
ing the place of the lower grade* of Canadian.

-.re *>•'#?L" AN ELEGANT RANGE OP ?

FANCY ARTICLES FOB THE CHRISTMAS TBABI
ma-

Embracing Plush Work Boxes, dressing Capes, Jewel 
Cases, Collar and Cuff Boxes-and Manicure Cases,

^Brighton Lodge^&O.had a large^as-
Bld en'. l"w*lker.Was fn tbe obéir. "'^MDowns, 

resident of Albion Lodge; W. Miles, preai-

till s? ÉWiW. vt.
George’s Lodge, and Rev. H. P. Hobson, D. G. 
C.. were present. Several new members were 
received. Rev.,1), P. Hobson, curate of Hu 
James’, gave an interesting lecture entitled 
“My impressions of Bugland after an absence 
of ten years." On Nov. *6the Society commen
ces a series of musical socials to be continued 
through the winter.

J.McArthur Griffith. J. R. Bawls.

J.M’ARTHUR GRIFFITH & CO. JOHN STARK & CO., 
woo:
(Members Toronto stack Exchange.)

REAL ESTATE AGENTS.
Estates Managed. Rents Collected.

Telephone too.

Chartered Public Accountants, 
Financial lirokers,

MANNING ARCADE. TORONTO. 
Auditing a specialty. Loans at lowest rates. 
Debentureebonght. Business transfers effected. 
Business Agents in London and Manchester.

England. 63

you
.oxra:

BRASS AND BRONZE ORNAMENTS, PLUSH AND 
BRASS PHOTO FRAMES.SS Toron to-street.

NEW YORK STOCKS.
To-day’s fluctuations in leading stocks on the 

New York stock market are os follows: SAMSON, KENNEDY & GO.,Leather.
There is a fair business doing: there are no 

changes and prices Ore firm. Stocks lit sole 
leather are light; good, plump, heavy sole 
leather is in good demand. There is a fair de
mand from the country for black leathers; 
manufacturers are buying very sparingly and 
payments are decidedly better.

■Ides and Shins and Wool.
5), 4| and 3) is being paid for Nos. 1, 2, and 3 

inspected grades respectively; selected weights 
are selling for 7a. For afoeepekins 75 to 80, and 
80 to 85 for present take off is being paid. The 
demand for hides has rather slackened off; 
hides at this season are at their best and a 
good call is anticipated up to Christmas, 
receipt of hides is greater, but they are being 
taken up as fast as they come in. The wool 
trade has slackened until there is practically 
nothing doing, there are no changes in prices. 
From 19 to 20 cents is being paid for selected 
fleece wool, and in pulled wool» $1 for super 
and 26 and 27 for extra.

“Who tell» ht» wife news Is but newly married,” 1» 
an old proverb, but men who have celebrated their 
silver aud golden wedding» are so .full of the good 
new» of bargain» they have bought In clothing at the 
Army 6 Navy store» that they cannot keep It to them
selves, but tell It to whoever they meet. Just now a 
great sale of overcoats st the Army S Navy. If you 
do not see the overcoats at the Army 4 Navy stores you will miss a great chance.

Open- High- Low- 07 OS- Total
Sales.Stocks. Ink ing.

44 Scott and 19 Colbome-st*., Toronto. *8 OM Change. London. Bag.
Can. Pacific...........
SKE:
Del. A LacK.......

66* M-ii M55 MhMericanLife Assurance Go.n 118*
i88*|♦ i 139

28S»Brie.......................
tier. Central..............
Kansas A Texas........
Lake Shore...............
fâ^CeSrauj""”

N. Y. Central............
Northwest ...............
Oregon Trans..........

|n,o;ur.=iü:v::::::

€rl«pi*s Troublesome Wife.
From The London Truth.

The Duke of Aosta must be daft about hie 
niece-wife, to go with her as a visitor to the 
QuirinaL His principles force him to regard 
the King of Italy there as a sacrilegious 
house breaker. The Duchess of Aosta was bySEEBEE5E

at an absurdly low m-loe to go direct to A jjfavy Crispi sloûe from the banquet given by the
N5îei-ÏQW prices and genuine* goods, Is the motto of King and Queen of Italy to the German Em-
the Army A Navy._______ • perur, tiie doors of the batiquetting room

were oloeed against the wives of all the Cab
inet Ministers. What a band of furie* this 
exclusion must have turned them into ! Be 
prepared to hear of the husbands of those 
ladies who were kept out ip the cold with the 
Prime Minister’s wife, finding an opportunity 
to get rid of Crispi, and to patch up a Oabi* 
net without him. /

90!
12!1

1H
INCORPORATED BY SPECIAL ACT OF DOMINION PARLIAM1XT, -t

Head Office, Toronto, Ont Full Government Deposit

ISSUES ALL APPROVED POEMS OP LIPJt POLICIES AND ANNUITIES.

ITS ANNVITT BOND WILL PROVIDE A COMFORTABLE LIVINO FOR YOUR
OLD AO B, maifiiiaig

the represeutatiTes of deceased Policy-Holders the greatest satis* 
faction.»HAllE4lOLi9tfk. y*[JJj

AgoaU wanted In aU unrepresanUd district» ; good territory and liberal ter»» to eomp»t»ai

Apply Ü

60
78$ 7 M4

46H 46^, 4:M 
hidtt 108 1115*. Ill

BBh764 1.a Hob. A. lion*» ID
sonso

We mentioned the other day that Congress
man Mills of' Texas, who has been stumping 
in the east for Cleveland, had had a fainting 
fit last Saturday night at Jersey City. On 
Tuesday last he again broke down m Morris
town, directly after which,he 'cancelled all re
maining engagements aud started for home. 
Blaine was expected to fill the present week 
out in Connecticut.

“Lord Sackville aa a Sacrifice” is the latest 
triumph of the alliterative ait; but not a very 
striking one, we should say. The thing still 
goes on, for “smart” scribblers everywhere are 
bound to try what they can do.

On Thursday Lord Sackville was at the 
Ivy City race», near Washington, and seemed 
to enjoy himself just as though nothing had 
happened.

For a specimen of what is going, take the 
following. Near the steps of the sub-treasury, 
New York, the other night, s Harrison glee 
club yelled outi '*Grover l Grover ! Your 
time ia over !” and followed it breathlessly 
with, “Grover 1 Grover 1 Take a rest; your 
muttou’e cooked by Sackville-West!”

The

8*67

133 88 840

— RIESTMAN ft CO„ 71 YONGE-STREET 
Brokers and Commission Merchantm

ans and Investments negotiated.
Grain and provisions bought and sold on Chi

cago and Toronto Boards of Trade and New 
York Produce Exchange. We have arrange
ments with responsible houses in New York 
and Chicago, members of the regular Stock 
and Produce Exchanges—affording the 
liberal facilities for the purchase or sale of all 
commodities dealt in. Our patrons are kept 
promptly advised of all changes likely to affect 
values of stock, grain or other investments.

P ey to
< IThe €lobe on Mr. Wiman,

The Globe discourses on “Mr. Wiman’s 
inconsistencies, ” and says that while* he is no 
doubt sincere in wishing to promote unre
stricted continental trade, his speeches are 
usually very serviceable to its opponents. It 
appears as if this last speech of his at Hunts
ville is likely to prove particularly so. On 
points now in dispute he takes the American 
side altogether too eagerly tto be pleasing to 
Canadians. To make a long story short, be is 
•‘letting the cat out of the bag” to an alarming 
degree. He is spoiling the Unrestricted 
Reciprocity game by telling too much truth 
about it: that’s what’s the matter. Heretofore 
reported a man of prudence, he threatens now 
to become another Burchard or another 
Seekville-West in politics.

Let us say that The Globe is certainly rough 
on ’Ras, if you will pardon us a slight trans- 
■imir for the soke of the alliteration. But

m THE NEW PLAID
"“«JKKSS

factures by
Macfarlane, McKinlay <fc Co.

Blew Ills sister's Braies Oui.
Mr. J. E. Scott, of East Oxford, received a 

letter from bis son in Carlyle, N. W. T.# in 
which it is stated that a little'boV framed Lee, 
about 9 years of age, residing neat Oerlyle, 
blew liis little sister’s brain, out with a gnu 
loaded with buok shut. He dragged the body 
into the riier and was in the act of washing on 
the blood when hie parents found him.

Much distress and sidtness in children is 
caused by worms Mother Uravee Worm Bx- 
termiaater gives relief by ramovlng-the cause. 
Hire It a trial aad be convinced, 4

s for Store and 
ere mail a-

r i

6t, aad SS at. tlMSiH.Iima HI
Everyone Will be Welcome.

Major Mason corrects the statement in yes
terday’s paper that the seats in the Pavillpn st 
the presentation of colors to the dfonaffiers are 
to be reserved tor friends of the officers and 
men. TbS only reserved mate will be a few on 
the platform ; all the house is to be thrown 
open to tiie public. The officers are anxious to 
accommodate everyone possible.

The night ot Bis presentation is fixed for 
Tuesday, Nov. 13, a week later tha.q an
nounced yesterday.

LONDON BONDS AND STOCKS.
London quotations are cabled to-day 

lows: 12.30 p.m.—Console 97 9-16 money and 
97 13-16 account; U. 8. 4’s,130); U. 8. 4**8.111: Brie, 
29); Erie 2nd», 103); Can. Pacific, 56) ; N. Y. O.,

m moner

Grain and Produce.
On call at the Board of Trade to-day, there 

was nothing done; no bids or offers.
There is little or no change to report oa the 

street markets.

Live Stock.
There were 26 loads at the western cattle 

market this morning ; with a fair demand most 
of the offerings were sold. There was a fair 
run of botchers ef medium quality; choice sold 
at 3) to 3), but 2)60 3* wa* the general price.

feeders and stackers trade. There waa a good The Hamilton Spectator, The London Adver- 
local demand as well as export and shipping, riser and other papers in this boundless west 
Milkers were steady afld la fair demand. Re- have taken upon themselves to Stir that the 
celpts of edlvos were light. The trade In sheep editor or The Kingston Now» i» a giddy semiu- 
and lambs was dak and the offerings light- ary girl. Some day ther* wtii be a choup ex- 
Lambs sold from $Sto $4.25 per head, and sheen runoon from Khiaeton westward and then per- 
at $3 Co $4.60 per head. The demand for bogs Imps the virion that floats through those offices 
was aood: choice fat sold at $5.50 pur cwu, uuu [ uuu be just as pleasoat as was supposed.
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.̂‘p'\■"UrOELDBEERBOHM’a REPORT.
Beerbohm reports to-day aa follows: Floating 

cargoes-wheftL quieter; corn firm. Cargoes on 
1 passage—Wheat quieter; corn firm. M. Lane—
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manufacturers uf choice fur garments of every description.

^IIsKA SEALSKIN MANTLES A!IQ WALKING JACKETS
PERFECT FITTING OUR SPECIALTY.

r one of New York's liiest tor cetters. educated In Paris and extensile experience In the largest Manufacturing Establishment in Lendonj J»h|jEntdand, we can guarantee hretj customer’pertect sathfaetien. : sH
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Cinnamon Bear Bbis,:Black Bear Bids-Brown Bear Boas, Asiatic Lynx Boas, Canada Lynx Boas, Bine Fox 
,„r,x,Boas'and Boas of Every Description;

FANCY SIEIGH ROSES.
.... •■■• y- rr'i —

IS "WITH US

t
a . b Isabella Bear Boas,! j
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: . V : BUT ONFOBfONATËLT NOT TO STAY. ANTICIFATINa THE EARLY CHANGE TO ZBBO,
..._ .. .— -—n«. oro- • aneacrite. ... , • —— r

The Globe One Price Clothing House
Tweeds, Doealtias, Etc. >^.? ^^®4r^“^S“t^^to^otbebe»tenlflv«approa(*ea^ thin, dift. Special attention la. alào Ærepted-to the ^eplendtd aeep^ «*»?»

coata with or without Oapee. • _ , . ,
Pantoelar caro ls giyen to this department ana parents may safely rely ujon beto^well served, ^rolling Value, ftualhÿand Stylp. .

*2 •”. tsS 9 : gir:»» Kl '■ WË£*° ■-■■■' ■■ *» *msi6w» - , ! »«*•£* ^; , ..  ^ .. 1 r   : ■■■

T.K. ROGERS, GLOBE ONE PRICE CLOTHING HOUSE, 420 QUEEN-STREET WEST.
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Wholesale Agents,
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Amounting to $21,750 at 5$ tents on the Dollar,»t h ’ d « tp9
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French Dress Goods, Black and Colored 
Black and Colored Fouilles, Men’s, Boys#, Li 
Misses’ Under dotting, the whole of wtüch - w « 
sold at 25 per cent, less than regular prices. .

mtimm ?» rtfit*■J \ l

WHITE fr-WlTfe--—Hum' t*
tV F TORONTO,.,,
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FIGUSE8 ADDED BY MACHINERY.

« 7trri"»xjnTTi . ni-agju-.   .... v.'i'XX X 3®

PATENT AMINU MACHINE
ghd a, .-- .... :t5oiI vx... .

' - k- ‘jj*'''*

pie, Ansley & Martin, Du %ihi BuinpiMEiijuj,
P^anufaeturers Ad Wholesale Dealers In 18* TONCE STBEET, HAMILTON'S OLP STAM>. ,

HATS AND FURS S® |É
A complété stock or Fresh, Fashionable, Seasonable ;xQBEc * J~

GoodlblvIiS kept on l§uid. Sample orders by letter : ' T7”, St , w _F
solicited. Agents for Christy (London) Hats.

.T^KI .fA; - - ANEW LEASE OF LIFE-CÜRED WITHOUT MEDICINE.

GILLESPIE, ANSLEY & MARTIN r25ÎÎX1.™ K2fcfS£lSvKrt Jt Si
diseased part. They act as perfect abwrbenU, by destroying the germs of disease anA 
removing all impurities from the body. Diseases are successfully treated by oorre* 
spondenee, as our goods can be Applied at home. V«vi, '■-1

iis U IT C 0. lAllilTC ,. .■ Ml LA I - M ■■: 1 ÆK t Ull M I I !■ a sufferer for years,ceuld not be induced to part with our Electric Belt. Mr. J. Fuller.
|91| ■ H ■ ■ ■ m\M II III I I 144* Centre-Street, coughed eighteen months ; cured In two treatments by Aotina. j. :■

■ I M '■■■Il I |m| McOnaig, grain merchant, cored of rheumatism in the Shoulders after all other
”in

,eing laid up aU winter. D. It. Mason, !! King watt, cured of eaterrhel stomach to 
Actma. Edwl* dales Glencoe, cured of lame badt iSten days., bait ordered by Mil 
physician. MrS. C. M. Tyler, 273 Berkeley-street, cured of nervous proetratipn. 
it. K. Bell. 135 Simcoe-street, cured of one yjrfs sleeplessness in three days by WWW* 
ing Lung Shield and using Aotina. L. B. McKay, Queen-street, tobacconist, ouçe||bl 
headache after years éf suffering. Ml»» Annie Wray, Manning-avsnuë, musie 
teacher, finds Aotina invaluable. Mr. Green, Thsesalon, cured of pain in the bacM 
and kidneys, said to be Bright’, disease. E. Higgs, 220 Adelaide west, eyed of 
Catarrh by Aotina. G. S. 1‘ardee, 51 Beverley-street, oured of lame pack after Ml 
medicines failed. Miss Della ClaytOD, Toronto, oured of paralysis after being In tt* 
hospital nine months. Mn. Andrews, Thessalon, cured of rheumatism and hip dis
ease ; could not walk without a cane. J ohn Thompson, 109 Adelaide wsat, cured sf 
a tumor in the eye in two weeks by Aotina. Mrs. Darwent, 268 Clin ton-street, 
cured of a long-standing case of pain in the knee. _ e

I----- 1 “Your Belt and Suspensory have cured me of Impoteney," writes G. A#
L “I would not be without your Belt and Suspensory for $50,” writes J. Mod, - i f

A a “For general debility your Bolt and Bnspeosory are cheap at any p 
says 8 M. C. Thesë letters are on file. Mr. McClinchy, Thessalon, i 
of rheumatism in hack and legsi. very bed .ease ; laid ep along 
Many more such testimonials on file. « ■ " -

Catarrh Impossible Under the Influence of Aotina.
■ Actina will cure all diseases of »e eye. The eye treated while dosed»
Ac tin* specislly prepared for the throat and lungs.
Send for Illustrated Book and Journal FRKK Ns

^ Compare tar Coeds t* Me. to Aw
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THE CANADA SUGAR EEFfflNS COÏPANT,
1es,

28 and 3» Wellington-strêet West, Toronto. ,
(Limited.) r™
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CERTIFICATES OF STRENCTH AND PURIf/. j *IS- ijNT, :
OFFICE OF THE PUBLIC ANALYST, 

ttepMux, September Sth. iSB. 
n rite CtsmMfat Super As 4* top CV». If setae I;

.4* -rt-;eposit " t. cHxvicAL laboratory. 

Neman rievtrr. MoOnx uwmwsrrr, 

Molt trial, September »th, 1881

To tits Canada Super Refining Company i 
Gentlemen,—I hsve taxes ant tested a sam

ple of your "EXTRA GRANULATED * Sugar, 
and And {hath yielded 88.88 pet cent, of Pari 
Sugar. It Is praelioally as cure and good e 
Sugar as can be manufactured.

Tears truly.
Q. P. GtRl'IFOOn.

Mr. c. E. McCCONE, East, M^JS*NI«®WI»B.I»ortheFnMd
«. • A. LORIMF.lt. West. _ «"■“ DRISCOLL. G.T.B. West. 
MF. B. »• J4g mcKAT, the Lower Provinces.

Buyers visiting the market are invited to call We 
mute it worth their time. * , t

Ü

rm■ri*
if, Gentlemen,--I^hnre personally taken^eamplee

^SKDftflfe,"°°te>tt^id.y0*n(l carefully tested 
them by the PcUrleeone, and I did these sam
ples to be as .near to aoeolute purity as oaa be 
bbcalaed by any process of Sugar Rettning.

The test by @S Polarlecope saowed in jester* 
lay’s yield per cent of Pure Dane Sugar, 
irhieh may be considered commercially as
àBflOLUTMLT PURE SUGAR.

^^.«^08, 
Petite Analyst 1er the Dletriot of Montreal, 

and Professor of Chemistry,
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CHA3. CARNEGIE,
WATCHMAKER, ETC.,

148 TONGE STREET,
Would drew aiteatioa to the

Amy »f Watches In hit Window,
over 900 to «elect from sod Every one a 
Timekeeper, ell offered el strictly 
wholesale prime end warranted. This b a 
are chance to obtain

A Watch at a Bargain..

mtie m mamI______ ______worm 4) . : '■
BU» _CN LINE.
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T. A. Anglin, of O’Sullivan A Anglin, on be
half of the Soman Oetholie Episcopal Cor
poration. re the property commonly known as 
“ St. John’s Grove." The argument of this 
legal fledgling eeeme to be that “the in
stitution should be wholly exempt, being a 
seminary of learning and Rev. Father McBride 
no more nor lees then e lodger." If the building 
be only a lodging-house, according to the 
reasoning of this new legal luminary, I do 
not see why Baron Baxter was not competent 
to adjudge the case. But, sir, I have lived 
for some years in close proximity to- this 
much-boa»ted institution, and , I assert with
out fear of contradiction that in no tense has 
this building been ever a seminary. On the 
contrary, it hat been neither more nor lees 
than a very oosy residence wherein the late 
deceased prelate was wont to receive hit 
friends, political or otherwise.

A downcast looking youth with classical as
pirations might hgve been generally found in 
attendance on the door, but I have been told 
on very good authority that these longings 
never went beyond the conjugation 
preterite tense of “Amo.” In effect, some 
litUe time wee usually required before the 
wildsred door keeper reached this very grave 
and aurions portion of latin grammar.

During the interim he learned more about 
boreee and the general prim of groceries, 
together with several other questionably 
”*“o accomplishments, then he did of 
Bullion or Harkneea. However, .with the 
general program of classics as taught at this 
ao-oalled seminary, I have nothing to do just 
at present. Some day in the near future I 

*°. J*T6r* *° th“ Particular subject 
What I wish to oome at is this: If St John’s 
Drove has been a seminary of learning, will 
“P“ one, say the "lodger" for instance, be 
kind enough to point out a few of its gradu- 
ateef H they are to be found anywhere, 
they should surely be found in the Toronto 
diocese. I venture to assert that he who 
starta out to hunt them up will find himself 
°car Buffalo before he discovers one. I do not 
mean to insinuate that the Government has 
been skilfully ^deceived to the loss of a certain 
amount of taxes, its just due from a wealthy 
landholder for the general benefit of the com
munity. Such an insinuation would scarcely 
hold in connection with the well-known 
rectitude and theological exactness of the late 
right reverend incumbent, but it assuredly 
does look injiew of the glaring farm of calling 
St. Johns Grève a seminary, and thereby 
exempting it from taxes, as U “some kind 
of e sop bad been thrown to some kind of a 
Cerberus.’ J

It is to be hoped that this and much more 
may be made clearer in the near future. The 
assertion of the learned counsel that the Rev. 
McBride u but » “lodger” will scarcely bear 
examination. I myself was present at the 
services where the late Archbishop, having very 
prudently reserved to himself the authority of 
parish priest, nevertheless bestowed on the 
rev. gentleman the title of rector, a much more 
dignified one surely than that of “lodger." 
Besides he was secretary to Hie Grace, that is 
to say. he was deputed to the work of oooying 
and addressing pastorals while supposed to 
keep an eye on anything in the daily j 
bearing on the administration. To enjoy snob 
a position as this was certainly to be more than 
a mere lodger. I believe also that the rev. 
gentleman has already added to his former 
title that of “see. of adm.* Though opposed 
to him in faith, I have ever taken an interest 

oung men struggling to the front, and I 
must affirm that he lisa borne bis honors end 
titles unblushingly. The title however, which 
Mr. Anglin would add to his other already 
numerous ones is scarcely a fitting one. He 
is not a lodger, the fact is self evident. He is 
not a parish priest, the Archbishop said so. 
He is neither more nor less than “caretaker of 
the seminary,” the students corps being made 
up Of the Housekeeper, and one forlorn looking 
student who is still straggling with the im
perfect tense of ano.

With the rev. gentleman as caretaker, the 
institution by skilful maniptiation may still 
pais for a seminary, until the next archbishop, 
taking an interest m “vocations," may make 
it one in reality. I sincerely hope that Mr. 
Anglin a very ac«te reasoning may have little 
or no effect on the real state of the case. The 
fact stands too prominently forward and no 
amount of verbid paint or political cosmetics 
can conceal it.

St. John’s Grove is not and never was a 
seminary. Therefore let it be assessed. Ac
cording to Mr. Anglin himself it is only a 
lodging house, and lodging houses are sup
posed to pay taxes, while lodgers themselves 
are generally told to “exit" when they refuse to 
pay their rent or otherwise outrage the pro
prieties.

Toronto, Nov. L

m New York to Lea
den and Bulk tMCIDKXTSthat) of
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Allan, Dominion or White 
Star S. S. Lines,

>o*«Sk

levee With the Native Prennet-n

Mission in the east concluded with a visit to 
thsTamwortfa iron deposit and to the Napanee 
■tills quarry end semant works. In reference 
to the tonner iron was first discovered on the 
property about seven yean ago by Mr. Wager, 
toe owner. Some work was done by him, 
further operations were earned on by the 
Kepanee and Tam worth Railway Company. 
Recently work has been carried on by some 
Americans from the Lake Superior district, 
the outlook does not seem to be encouraging. 
From all the openings eei tor made only

6s Ihelraee-Tne ear
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Egyptian Mennreh,

THE LARGEST SALE

ALL-WOOL DRESS GOODS
■i mHev. Me

■en, ACALL AT

*1■aleea, Mb tortura, 0mTICKET ACERGY.20Y0RK-ST. Secure tickets bom

W. A GEDDES, Agent,
S8 Yon*e-etreet. Toronto.

■ ;
And obtain rates and all Information.

P. X BLATTER, Agent. OHAS. CARNEGIE; 118 YONGK-8TREKT. 153

HCDBSIOS^ TICKETS Cpholsterilga Bpenalty»TORONTO TO 
MONTREAL

f

r
NÀS8ÀF, Parlor Suites made to order. Workmanshin 

asdmatsrtal AL OldPariorSnltm madiHOTsr 
equal to law la the latest style. All kinds of 
upholstering week aoUolied—old or new. All 
work sent fat and delivered to all parts of tbs

JAMAICA.■bout forty tons of ore hate been taken out 
Boms «I the on is a hematite rt good quality, 
bat meet of it seema lean, aid where pita have 
been sunk the ore is out out at no great 
by the country rock, a orj^ti<l*e>-lim
Further work is to be dene, audit U posait* 
■ may turn out better than present appear
ances would seem to indicate.

The Nspanee mill* quarry is the property of 
the Rath bun Company of . Deeeronto. The 
present owner* acquired it about two years 
ago, but for many years prior to that the for
mer owners quarried large quantities of the 
tones, which they used in the manufacture of 
hydraulic cement. The Rathbun Company 
Save erected a fine stone mill, where the stone 
Is ground and manufactured into cement.

This passent is of about the same 
well-known Thorold 

herd nut more slowly than Portland, 
demand is at present very limited, but 
expected that e large amount will be used 
to connection with the porous terra cotta, for 
which it is much better adapted than common 
mortar

The remaining work of the Commission will 
kp Confined to the salt and petroleum districts 
Of Western Ontario. This may therefore be a 
ponveniens opportunity to call attention to a 
sérions danger that exists and which demands 
early action on the part of those whose pro- 
Yfapee it is to deal with such matters.

At present in many places in Ontario mining 
to carried on in the most crude manner. 
Often ip following the vein vast masses of rocks 
are left overhanging without timbering or 
Protection ef any kina to prevent them rolling 
Sown told crushing or burying those working 

—These immense marnes of rooka are, in 
Idition to being undermined, shaken by tbe 
■stent explosion» of dynamite, and are thus 

touch mote liable to be affected by the disin
tegrating action <ti boat and the workh - vof

EVER HELD iN TORONTO.WEST INDIES,
CALIFORNIA.

BRITISH COLUMBIA, »*ty.
AH» AU. WIWTKB RESOUT».

*#Including Metis and Berths.
THE PEOPLE’S FAVORITE STEAMER

-

depth

W. D. FELKIN,
SRS YONGE-ST., opposite 

Agncfi-Strect. 248
A. F. WEBSTER,

AGENT. M YONGE-STREET. LU

efcX 3. H. SCOTT. MASTER. 
Leaving Toronto every

TJ& passing through__ _
scenery of the

of tbe
Tuesday morning atI

be lt
WHITE STAR UHL

ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS. 
SPECIAL NOTICE.

ptAU, AND WINTER rates. «50.0* Single, 
JT 1100.00 return. On th* Saloon llaok?

Thousand Islands by Daylight DRESSMAKERS*
,2£ZLe$SÎ k? 'L**1 Freneh Dreee Goods, at IS els., worth 85 eta. ISO Pieces All Wool

J?0Ply«.ta4iy ColoredBrewlelitV tilDe»tortSTi.»*îto.îw*ffir*3? 
185 Pleees Ladle»* Colored Broadcloths,“all new shades, at «Sets., worth85ettT 
115 Pieces Ladies’ Colored Bproadelolhg, all new shades, at T5 ets., worth $1.00. m

i RADIO SCALE !To secure bertha and all information apply to
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M. D. MURDOCH «6 CO.,
to YONQB4T. TORONTO. 483 has moved to

to. 4261 YONOE-8T.quality mb 
It seta as EXTRAORDINARY LOW RATES TO andonk VUGac. Wire ai4 Wl«kerCatting

The 
it »

the| 216CALIFORNIA DYEMC ADO GLEAMING.Particulate from. Agent* of the line or
T. W. JONES,

Gmil Canadian Agent, U Yongaet, Toronto
Faded Orercoats, Padded Salts, Dyed and Pressed.The Undersigned will

846 SPECIAL LINE IN SILK DEPARTMENT.wecfiwiu, ItlBllltN toEXCURSION «• lUngtotreet Wert.Hu InMonM Mvaj
OF CANADA.

, Beat House in Ontario. Good* sent for and 
delivered. Telephone 1256.__________ jg t2J2S?to!i ?JfcH>Sart.n M® 2? et*..werth T»e. to Pieces Black Satin MerveUiear, at to eta.

We hope the Ladies of Toronto will not miss an opportunity like this.

F. L COUSINEAU & GO., 7 & 9 KlNG-ST E.

About the 10th, 20th and ROth ef 
Every Month until further notice.

For further particulars call on, or address 
' vith stamp! to 88
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The Dinot Roots between the Wn* .n Point* *n to* Lower St Lawrence anS^BWad*.
»>\

FRANK ADAMS & CO.,
V All the popular summer eea aad Hah*

lug resorts In Canada are along thGune.24 ADKUUDK-8TREET IA8T«

snSeSS?ana*428r ». Dominion Line Royal Mail Steam
ships — Liverpool Service.

Date, of Sailing i From Montreal From Qnstao.
^2nSwvkS.‘.'.‘ ........ .Than., Nov. 1
TORONTO...........Thors., Nor. &
BARN1A ...........Thurt.. Nor. 16.........JMdsy, Noy. IS
OBBOON.............W«L, kor. U_____ Than. Net to

Bristol servioe, tor Avonmoeth Dock: Ontario 
from Montreal about Oct. 25. Quebec from 
Montreal about October Slat. Ratea of passage: 
Cabin, from Montreal, 850 to «80 ; second cabin, 
Montreal to Liverpool or Glasgow, 830. Steer
age: Lowest ratea Apply to GEORGE W. 
TORRANCE. 18 FronL-itnet west, or to GZOWSKI 6 BUCHAN. aKlngWeet rtSt?

Th«:m not an imaginary danger, but is one 
totaeh ha* com* under the observation of the 
•liter on more than on* occasion while travel- 
tog with the oomucirtionen this summer. It has 
toad* me sbuddrr to think of those below and 
*no*e dependent on them at home. Another

WILLIAMS’ PIANOS 1Æ WILLIAMSCanadian European Mall 
and Passenger Route.

■

lHe Quality and Excellence of our Pianos 
can find no higher commendation then by ref
erence to n few of our Patrons:

l

1$ fnoses of danger is the gear used in raising 
large bucketfuls of ore or rook. In some in- 
ftonces I have seen heavy buckets of ore raised 
JT frayed, worn, and apuarently rotten rope. 
There are many other things connected with 
totomg that require looking after, if disaster is 
IP •* prevented, and the sooner a proper and 
finnspeteut officer is appointed to protect those 
rtgwed in mining from unnecessary dangers

On Wednesday the commissioner, visited 
wfU* of Saaforth. There are three 

wells, all within the limits of the village, but 
JÇ, wewos only one of them (Doctor 
Otieman’a) is being worked. The brine is 
lumped up from a depth of about 1166 feet 
toe to oome» up it is received in 
evaporating pana 24 ft. x 110 It 
are made of boiler

W“ join outward mail steamer ai BimouaB 
the earns erasing. ■

The attention of shippers Is directed to the an- 
P*rtor fatalities oflbrsid by this route for tram.

The Larpst Catering Concern 
WHIDIB& CIO HOUSE

■t rwTTINBBB.Gtoef Superli
Railway Offices,Monotoe N.BU «th May. 088.
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<Mrtera. Dyson ft Sons, Toner* to th* Owen, 

Windsor, England.
Arthur B. Fisher, Esq.. Mu*.

Gran* Church, Toronto.
B. K. Doward, Beq.. Protrttor of Mutie, Organ

ist Church of Aswntaon. Toronto.
— C. Farrtnger, Esq.. Director Ontario Onltag* 

of MQSlo. Toronto.
3ro feasor Bonner, Toronto.

St. John Hy ttenmuoh, Eeq., Prof—or of Musto, 
London, Ont.

We thoroughly wsrrsnl every Pisno msde 
by ue, and unto inspection si our Wsre-
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ALLAN LINE.in y
IN CANADA IS RUN BY AMERICAN PIANOSRoyal Mall Steamships.

HABRY WBBB.iFrom
Montrai
daylight.

From JSTEAMERS, Quebeo 
8 a-m.

Suitable for Betfamr* at Bargaimk-er fer leakThese pans 
iron. There are large tur- 

underneath, and the brine is kept 
““Hy- ■*» evaporation goes oh the mit it 
tukad out from the pans and left till it be- 
tome» dry, when it is taken up by elevators 
to *hs upper floor, where it is ground and then 
tweked in begs and barrels for -able and dairy

EaMsrjsKJSf»—»"
■gkPfr * ®îe 00et of the barrel it-
2“ *• »®out aOc., leaving» very small margin. 
. . Principal cause of the dulneaa in the

"1 Is, «eoordmg to the evidence, owing
Sj ■ - to the importation of salt from England,

«e x There are annually acme 2,400,000 barrels oou- 
ramed in Oanada, of this amount 2,000.000 
narrole an imported from England. This 
earning over as ballast, and there being no 
nuty coarse salt, renders it hnpoesitiè for 

u> producers to compete auoeeaafully. 
h salt emu be shipped from Montreal 

■quarter theooet of the freight pay- 
Canadian salt going from this district 
east. The removal of the duty on 

toal would assist to some extent, bat to the 
•pimoa of the witneae«,if the industry is not to 
be discontinued in Canada, either English salt 
part be shut oat of the market or a new 
gptrket opened up. The salt from this district 

ver7 Pjtre- 98 per cent, and manufacturers 
are yonfident that with »“ open American 
market tkey could more than hold their own.

ofoS2£5™2t t? " *»1“Y B. 3. WILLIAMS 4 SOI,Polynesian. Mall.................. Oot. M
garmatlan,Liverpool direct Nor. 1 
Sardinian, Mall.................... - T
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VALENTINE’S FELT
WEATHER STRIP. R. 3. WILLIAMS,

Nor. HARRY WEBB,
44T Yongv-snest, TorontoM8 143 Yonge-street,

(EstaUlahed 1888.)
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«TELEPHONE 363. 
QUEEN CITY LIYERY.
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flFirst cabin, up to 880; round trip, 980 to 1150. 
Second cabin, |3U ; round trip, 800. Steerage 
tickets at NORTON DOOR CHECK

and SPRING.
AIKENHEAD & CROMBIE,
________________ TORONTO. «

PIANOS *

REDUCED RATES.I Sa».

For Cabin plane, tickoto and full information 
apply to

FRANK ADAMS & CO.,
ALLAN LINE AGENTS, »

24 Adeltide-street east, Toronto.
m ■
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A short road to health' was opened to those 
sntiering from chronic coughs, asthma, bron- 
cbitis, catarrh, lumbago, tumora, rheumatism, 
excoriated nipples or inflamed breast, and 
kidney complaints by the Introduction of the
Jc£3rt2 oTd ,ff00tiV* remedJ-tir- Thomas’

From 
Quebeo 
8 a.m.

ASTEAMERS. King* weatTo- LARGE ASSOETBENT OF

Reliable Second-Hand PianosOct 18 

Not. 1

Circassian .Liverpool direct 
Polynesian, Mall. 
Sarmatian, dinot......... ..

Oot. 19

TENBEKL0I1TSWJ “ 25 AT COST PRICES. it.
Nov. 8

Sardinian, Ml 
Parisian, Mail

7 8 Liberal T------- AND--------14 15 W. M. COOPER,
• Bay-street Toronto.

Sole Agent for Schnltae Smoke- 
i Powder, American Dead 

Shot Powder, Etc. 614

01roe*sUn,dlreot..................
Rates of passage: Cabin 

cording to accommodation.
|130l 8150. Intermediate880, 
age at lowest rates. For tt 
formation, apply to H. BOURLIER, General 
Agent cor. King and Yongs-et 26

20 41 ♦A.& S. NORDHEIMER,
IS King-street East. 248

.,iRrt5'rn'|8$”81W 
0, return 880. Steer-

Oeu'l Fergrt
To bring mea tube of Dyer's jellyof cucumbei

k»Dl‘ ROASTING PORKekets end all ln- 1ed.m LADIES' VIOLIN CLASS------ AND-------Fainter Feyen-Perrla's Death.
TOrU DUpatch to The London Datlu TUtoraph.
Another Parisian painter, M. Feyen Perrin, 

has just died. He was born in tbe Meurthe- 
et-Moselle, and was 69 years old, his death 
having probably been hastened by his un
lucky financial speculations. He was best 
known by his coast and fishing boat studies, 
and excelled in depicting the pretty oyster 
(title of Can cala. Hie “Return from Oyster 
Fishing" is in the Luxembourg Gallery. 
Among hie other works are “The Vanneuse," 
“The Wreck of the Evening Star, ” “The 
Cancalaises,” -La Parisienne/* aud several 
portraits of celebrities. The painter died in 
his house in the Boulevard Cliohy, where his 
professional studio was situated. When 
wealthy he built a big town house in tbe 
Boulevard Berthier, but was unable to keep it 
up after his difficulties came. He strove 
manfully to clear off hie debts, but the 
struggle killed him. His ending was sad 
after a life devoted to art.

DL V. fl.Canadian Pacific S. S. Line.â 86

m A Large and Freak Supply Dally : V
FOR BEGINNERS. ’ watohiV

EkE;
there. Hi 
relieved, b 
was willii 
him, and 
stand tin 

published 
Mues in 
writing, ;

et Cod

BEAM’SOne ef the fast Clyde-built, 
Electric Lighted Steamships is 
Intended te Icare Owen Sound at 
3.30 p. m.

WM, DAVES & 00.’S STORES Hr. Walter DeaYffle, late ef 
Leadea, Eng., is forming a daw 
for ladles intending to learn vio
lin playing. A few mere pupils 
desired. Term to begin en Tues
day, NOV. 6th, at 4 p.m. Fer 
teme and particulars apply at

CLAYTON’S MUSIC STORE

toOd.

Doherty Organ Has ne Epl

REPORT iOGSKfiimS THE OIL V

fit Qurtn-stroat west, 868 Biwdina-uve. 6*Telepheue Extensions.
Wïto the exoaption of » new line between 

Toronto Hamilton and London, to be worked 
he the long-distance system, the Bell Tele- 
PF** Company has nearly completed an un- 
fisually heavy season's work in the way of ex- 
tonsiena to the ayslam, and the officers report 
havipg used this year, in the Ontario Depart- 
maui tame, over 18,000 poles, and 1600 miles 
of wirt, most of whioh is copper. The princi- 
pti MW lmas built were from Toronto to 
Arthur via Orangeville; Orillia to Waubau- 
shone, and Barrie to MidUnd and Pene- 
Imigmtoene ; Owen Sound to Han- 

Wiogham to Kincardine ; Teeswater 
to London via Wingham, Clinton and 
pirtn, with bnuioh to Parkhill; and in the 
rroviuce of quebeo,Montreal to Three Rivera 
Additional wires have also been put up be
tween Toronto and Oehawa; Berlin and Strat- 
f®rd; fnd Lis towel and Harriaton; and the 
Mowing new exchangee and agencies opened.

In Ontario: Alisa Craig, Bolton,Caledon, 
Uhestoy, Cold water, Elmvale, Elmwood, Exe- 
ter, Feeaerton, Grand Valley, Lucan, Luck- 
now Parkhill, Phelmton, Tara, Teeswater, 
Tottenham, and Woodbridge; and in Quebec: 
Bedford Berthier, Charlemagne, Dorval, Joli- 
W*u£U>V.ton‘ Assomption, Louisville, 
Btanbndge East, Stanhope, and Valois Con- 
tieotjag (Mess have also been opened at Cen- 

King,ion muu

m*?SPtPqo^D’,i ■ °Tn’ Grenadiers and the B

v

TRUSSES.ALBERTA, - - SATURDAY 
ATHABASCA, - WEDNESDAY 
CAMPARA, - - MONDAY

in

Medical and Surgical■ A

NSÉSb? an
INSTITUTE, Geihasdt 

would ha 
before.' ■' 
care to jac 
have had 

"they pro] 
result oi

V- #

170 KINC-ST. WEST, a*. Aurgoaa
Cox. (Mntio-for Port Arthur direct loaning WM. SHIELDS & CO.,

WINE AND LIQUOR
at Saull

f Having worn out

jjjn wearing, although made by some of toe
SM

prfoe of your*. I oan only eay that It win be a 

rtltwof your superior skill and workmanship, 

done little, but as years bare rolled on we have

iSlSsrfass&'s

TORONTO, ONT.
ti\

Bxeess of praise Is hardly possible when speaking of thif 
new and raperbly heaolftBl design, which is intended toupet 
tfcp demand tor asate exponfitve exterior or cabinet. (M 
WHh a meet Mperbactlon. This organ Is ofmepfi enteti 
and pleasing proportions, and ef a style efjtoiyh «*U#b 
any altnation. In pleasing balance ofpr##r|)b|hfcjHhl 
utility of form, rknneee ef ornamentation ani'deua 
finish, this Inatrnment will net only compare favflhwn 
{the heat but aurpam ail organs of any make* while ftp m 
and parity of tone, variety of expression and freedom or i 
ft Is tar in advance of anything yet produced.

SU HBNBT V. GOOLD, Hen. Pres.
Beetoty Sctenee, Letters snâ Art, Leniem 

nSV. OtWIX COATES. H,An Son- Set

i'9Treats ani

2®;
hamrflfis5S3S 922 QUEEN-ST. WEST.PALACE SIDEWHEEL ELECTRIC LIGHT

ED STEAMERS ’wimita*« THE FINEST BRANDS OF M Shi

WIRES, LIQUORS t CIBÀBSCARMONA AND CAMBRIA grati
But, e 

- s few, hi 
abouttb 
friend il

public O]

Ft,
•tüftaraldî^Mrti^ 1Uri*’ “*Une “tuu^

ALWAYS IN STOCK.
Family Trade a Specialty.

3.TV! of* A
or

ffF x round 
burgFkl 
was moi 
■gatost
but all 
English 
support ; 
should ui 
Biau's o 
alien, a

W. a VAN HOROTl HENRY BEATY, 
President, Mum Luke Truffle, 

Montreal - * SMSHbjiKii
Office houm-FaJa. to I p-tn. Bundsy

mUB'MhzrJLieœ

EWING & CO.,w

I Toronto.
CPKOIALTXKa IN

INTERIOR DECORATIONS,

sSkirQand âSustcrs^ 6 racke*

The best and most artistic work handsomely 
designed. gg

87 FRONT 8T. WEST.

e
V. ALL KINDS OF8 tot 

Paitirt'4gC-- DESKSawiupg.
iu86 This certainly shews that the Musical Bachelors and 

Doctors of Oxford and Cambridge Universities know 
something about an organ.

■* were a 
involved 

^ gespoodej

Î°
Wdured.1 
Aha* W 
unlucky 
I think 
lrieuda 

. emharraj

nrrhp. and cure yourself. It is 
Mrpasneo coral! throat and lung troubles It

■ te»testes-, 
Brass1, issr— ■-

MS IMPORTANT NOTICE• cousuiuptiou. 
, . ways danger in 

e s Anti-Cons um juive 
a medicine un-

. ALL SIZES AND PRICES.

GEO. F. BOSTWICK
GRAND DISPLAYTo Lawyers, Merchants, He 

chaules and Hallway Men.
U you want a Warerooms : 32 KING-ST. V.zoo^ CALIFORNIAi orr

RELIABLE WATCHconaumpliun 84 FfmT. WEST, TORONTO. 86 OAS FIXTURESII I
Ike Empress Frederick’s Purchase.

/Vom The London World 
n* Empress Frederick has, I hear pur- 

mwtitbe Villa ReiM, at Oronberg, in the 
Taunua, tor £26,000. Oronberg is n prettv 
Mtale town near Konigstein, and lies in the >U« besbtiful part of the Tnnnus “ùnt^ 
amid woods and hills. The Villa Reiss j8, 
fin* house and atands in extensive gruunda It 
is rumored that tl„i En,press intend, tire place 
to be the residence of her second daughter, 
Prinoe» Victoria, after her marriage with 

; RUM Alexander of Batten berg.

JO
ISO FKONT-STKKBT WEST. 

Hoisting Engines,Derricks,Horse 
Powers, Wheel aud Drag.

Scrapers, Light Iron Rails, Dump-ears, Bafl- 
________ road Plows, Etc., for sale. 26

GO TO as

PIANOS.PIANOS. soAt prie** to salt th* Thousand*VIA becameIS THE BEST theCanadian Pacific By VISITING THE EXHIBITION.171 Yonge-sL, Toronto. G^r
effect,The Musical Opinion and Music Tnde&vlew, published 

April L 1887, under the heading CANADIAN MUSICAL EXHIBITS AT 
THE COLINDIES EXHIBITION, has tbe following: ^

Referring to Piano Portas of Messrs. Heinteman ft Co., Dr. ^ Sleuaer sets 
as follows: ” I much regret that, owing to the late P*riod at which Iw«s_call*d
ÏMSbN êo^DMMô4irBrt”^“ta“-M.ÿ p*o*

their high reputation. An Uprirht Grand, which I examined wssjn every 
respect a fine instrument; the touch was sympathetic and had a food nqsstitiort 
the ton# wnn fall sod rich. I also tried » specimen style No. 8» wnmn wei 
equally deserving ef unqualified praise."

BEND FOB ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.

Warerooms, 117 Klng-St. West, Toronto.

For Young Infante H is s perfect mbstitnU 
for mother’s milk. ofMn urine life; for the Invalid 
nr Dyspeptic it Is of the greatest raine. It Is

THE FINEST BABY FOOD,
THE BEST INVALID FOOD,
THE MOST PALATABLE FOOD, 
THE MOST NUTRITIOUS FOOD, 
THE MOST ECONOMICAL FOOD.

ISC Moa’e for an Infant for 81.CD,
A n.-H-rt Ph.-to. of Mm. DABT-e TmvLjtTS-thrse 

beautiiul cl'iVrcn—WL'. to tbe motfcor of a ay baby 
bom ' it) 1;. : : c? * Jp' .n vilutaLlo paicpUet on tho Cnre ui Infant? and invalida.

Sold by Druggists. SSc., 80c., SI .OO.
W|us.k.ch»rdi$o»:acOm eoatbealpa

\«•88, 1888, 1887.i Don’t HUe IL FOR SALE! It is du 
to me f 
about

»!
SPECIAL FAKTY LEAVES GENTLEMEN !^Two^ocomotives, in çowl second-hand oondl-

JOHN J. OARTSHORE,
___________ 48 Front-street West. Toronto. 86

ITOVBMBBB 7th. notIToted das Fixture or
friends.Will You Try a Pair of Oar Fine

Through bleeping Cars,
Low Rales, 

Quick Time.
For Time Table#,Rente and fall 

infurumiion apply to any 
o.t the Company or call 
- of k*strcti.

The
firta tl
for Sir
•errand 
Of thj 
must d 
quurten 
Central
WiniR J

’ HAND-SEWED DOOTS i

eoeose from « the Army u .Vnvyîuo” 8 !
Canadian twefxl fourniuety—and tiiea every df.iirii- m. 
to t» eu y-Lve. Tine clo ui.ig ik wL-ut ihe Am. vUj 1'■’ÜriffÛft*Vor H H-’ut

m r; i
••ai boon to tiie paopic.

Snubbed *
THE HOME SAVINGS & LOAN CO. LTD. MewMueban, 18 art SI •it WestTo Order, and be convinced that you cannot 

get better iwotain the city. Every description 
of bool made to order, and first-elaw work 
guaiautmd. msmmOFFICE: No. 71 CHURCH ST., Toronto.

,UB“

136—cow President.

small and
agent 

at «4 Yxo
3*8 Youircrttreet.

6ui2SM-

HEINTZMAN & CO. Oui
86 146 18 ana 81 BleKmoari-aL Wees •utj
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TELEPHONE NB. 3384
For any qtuuitltjf of

FRESH MILK!
Double Extra Cream, Creamery

" ^ T,
-—S’

, ixcidkxt* nr un
M EjjfcjTX XMl-BflOlt.

^■ri ilwFm* v #

i'J f S'

O'MALLEY
Ï*id answer- _■

Apartment f i J.
z

■aKïSL

•o
xinojkl’ro Sir ellàow ill be was lodged. 

h»i|ad hlmwlf chosen tl 
Acauee it*p*ned directly into tl 
‘Th*i U SoV he adSfa,-ad 
day or night when I tear nol 
He told me afterWArd.thatnee 
pawed without hi. seeing hi. patient. He 
had not taken a walk in the park or acrom the 
courtyard. He waa a prisoner, not with a 
sentinel at hie door, bet with a dying Emperor 
in the next room. He saw people who came 
out from Berlin on business; hardly anybody 
else. I tbbft I y

9ed that

kl 1I », g
if -

rkyateiaa aTUm «tire*alselre.
Mr. amaturi Mw«o JV«w Art rrl»«M. 

London, Oct. Ifc^Sw htdreU Mackenzie’. 
b»k la discussed, WfigkiAy tome English 

■ M if it were an orfitinal attack by him
on. hie German colleagues. How short our 
memories are 11 The «nth Is that from the 
time Sir Mord! wi 
suit on the late pmg 

I object of attack, Md 
Man doctors werJjgjH 

I . stepped between S) 
lessor Von B-rgnuS 
best possible pictufi 

«the kqife. Prince, 
astonished at theirjl 
be called. TheyJjgB 
beneficent ii 
in privato,.*' 
him. MM 
with TrfWI||

>| • in Germany, which aw ita plans tl
thisjEnglish doctor, assailed him. 
no hunt to their anger or to the ei 
it- ,»or * long time Sir Morell submitted in

6É A'gti&Z&'S*

ï^dtaüSh the Germs

V4

WSer ffüp®asaK-t*r

.-Centennial Dairy Co.,
WiE i * We Have a Tremendous Stock of Iligh-grade Pars. Nothin» 

tetter c2iLbe manafactured or shown in the Dominion
if 1:8 I f f : * à % I

CENTCÉMEN'SgOVERCMTS,

Ai i
i

:

mmAnt, tl Vs
H he had a,nr ent. 1 Immim

8 . *4!ill to con- 
isnsme the 
The Ger- 

e When be

'

s mm
WAREROOMS]

little .7 %the
to send you at the time so much of what lie 
said on that subject as I thdUirht | Toper. 
And sines an attempt is now made to represent 
Sir Morell as obstinately disbelieving in the 
existence of cancer to the last, I may refer 
ywu to the diapatch cabled the same day—

jKe.'tssi, œsïfca s,
. Strtngrfv nnM. .... r-.l p, . |

then saw Dim, ie the caricature of him drawn 
by hie enemies. What they make him out 
you know. The tnan with whom I talked waa 
like a soldier on a forlorn hope, perhaps still 
more like one of those singular being* of the 
middle,***, wta»f*l»l of dreotion *o duty 

: stern plainness 
cetio face and figi 
•es, the timplici 

manner and talk, aillent

Br&Jrraaia-

P
Pro- 1M LADIES’ i•a a*- .s *z, t-e r

■ po-EUB BOAS IN THE MOST FASHIONABLE FUBt
~the 1I r*-V,

gernes. foe !Vw n■n?

atx F »8 ,i
todsmt

tm
byI»

JAMES H. ROGERS
gSfc'o

1'as i 1 11of id
.riWwSW« flEïlhlf. WEST. , hjwaa % : w,hi

di! EMITS.6‘ce® wm «
;7«51 thi fTlIlK JWjlLER INBPEtmblf'ANt) INSUR

X AN CE Company of Canada, hereby give 
notice that they will, at the next session of 
Parliament of the Dominion of Canada,

plate-glass Insurance business, and for such 
other powers as may be necessary in the pre
mises.
fiPMURRICH, URQUHART t M’DONALD, 

Solicitors for Applicants. 
Toronto, 15th October, 1888.

I i,«ii ■ Si

TELEPHONE 1057.
e m weed; 
| f n|;

t>; sssjhWtr?

. .

CONGERCOAbCO
wasi?«»<] 

um j SIStime: of a man entirely absorbed in one task, 
which he accepted at a heavy sacrifice, amj 
was performing to the end amid diffiddny aim 
danger, and with the certainty befortAMinof 
what hie eiieroiee would call a disaster^' xLa 

era were fairly [knew the Emperor could not live; knew he 
f most take the eonaequenoee would die in his hands; knew he liimeeif 
« ha to ait down under these would be held by bis enemies responsible for 

^ïFL, _—ür . »;• *• Inilura to ««e a life which no human
, ------ tedeMlw* power could save. The German, themselves,

l » self in some way.; Whether he ohovèthe best; I believe, will some day see that this is a truer
S&tMW,S.*£5ySKS8 JiSS’S;

■defence. No doubt this editorial Rhadamanthus will render to.Sir Morell Mackenxissome of 
gives away the paperin whioh he lays down the honor which is fairly bis due. 
the law to hi* readers. I do not myself quite

pamphlet. If l were an editorial Bhada-

si ii apply1 »*» *ie1%

if

*w| Mte»1
- _____ _ »■:v

it in Speclaltlea Cylinder Oils, Crown Lubricants.
■7 O asu WILL SELL THEIR FIRST-CLASS

Wilkesbarre and Scranton Coal
o- ______

A. GOODBY.yifatn.^oronto|^alpphone^^

FlKPIKOOF^ BUILDIW MATERIAL
«3FORSAKEÜSïntaS1,

He was, I

la 1833.

1 Light and 1 Heavy 
Grocery Wagon, war- 
anted first-class. Dr. Stephen, an eminent physician of New 

York, Vice-President of the National Board of 
'lealth.aid late Slste Comrofcsionerte Lunacy,

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING
FOR PRESENT DELIVERY AS FOLLDWSt 

Store and Net, per 8»60 Ibe. S6.X5, Kgs Ntf «rate, per SMS lbs, $6. 

*6 cento Discern* 1er S»et Cash.
AT XaO

I

EPPS’S COCOA.flVHfc i
“Timely Wise"! Per •harp Xyea!

BREAKFAST. - ,
“By a tnorough knowledge » the mmkxkl IswewHk*

govern the operations of dlrestlon and nutrition, and 
by a careful application of the fine properties of well- 
•eleeted Coeoa Mr. Epps has provided our breakfast 
tables with a delicately^fiavorecPberer^ge which BURNS 8 06.

should Boi Ilecoived the highest awarSsfor purity and 
excellence at Philadelphia, 1876; Canada, 
Australia, 1877. und Paris, 1878.

r.
what in .-s*- - x A recent test at the St. Lawrence Foundry,

I \ Toronto, shows that our 9 inch flat arch blocks,

K&reaSW”Si JOHN L4IMTT. London, Ont.
JAB, GOOD AOO„ Agents tar Toronto.

ïoiMréfgrf!

@¥#1.
The III, be might 10 quickly cure ;

breith-

For,u

187 ;E. . off what:jw«
get frdm the publia tot 

and itofatbef! «ykv 
isti Mankanais’s eat

by tho hostility of a part 
physicians. He h« never been sotgelf 
popular with the medical proféesid» in Eng- 
Lûid, I Mmve they aosnse : Aim, like . 
editorial Rhadamanthus, of making too much
at^SÆPNBSa «nmjarxaaa^.w

S2Î rhE^a£ÏÏt iwkSU (egwr-ei-wnwe*.

about for a competitor who might be set up occupying s houae for a oonaifierable
After many years they found time wi*h«ti« paying rent we* evicted by the 

H? w“ *P°PU. •* “>• *“*“ A»r sought sheriff, their effects piled out on the street and

Jæ£s£E aieS&Mtatas
h« since been widely recommended, and I thewl£h thtt hoW 
presume, deserves the recommendation he stands. He told it to the hieU.nmV.Tr gets. But there i. still only one S,r Mor.il wT^ith tu '!£ J^ÏÏ^'SSrL 
Mackenzie, «id there is no sign thas his ,„d George, carried on the woollen miU where

2; îrjsKtr;
Æ’S23£jli,'r JS,"SKTS
be,ore„h$ *°t:ki* deed Mr- Blackwood* 
compelled to leave the country and the deed 
wae never got. The Wyllie family is almost

«res a miller in Fergus, is one. Mr. George 
Wyllie, sr., met a tragical death by drowning 
in the pond-at the saw mill; hit eldest 
•on, James, after carrying on a successful 
hardware busings, m Fergus, was seized with 
the family disease, consumption, and died 
there, u also did George, the fourth son, who 
Carried on distilling for some years there.

{gfgMUUUSg,1»*
I*Ner $“ri '8Fritl8h Columbia, ,*nd Went 

^dNpfl"«,n«'r6r more heard of,‘ and
rorMjEtaUy.-a'ur.^^^^

tirely, dying a year or two ago, in Toronto, 
we think. The family for many yeys was a 

id Gait, and *ho^e

ss,}T*ji I ^cuqgitutlon

bloodtod » properly nourished frame.”-deti S4rvic4

liade simply with boiling water or milk. Bold only 
In packet», by grocers, labelled thus :

Sir may liy built
£todfia complicated

of the English
tendi

ake now uniuni by cm wmmm■t

i
T! ear; y

!Celebrated Seraetoi M .
VaaaL A 1 ■  » — - ** -

A Canadian Eviction.?
! jaMM irH dco., >

Bemseepallsle Chemists, Leaden, Eng.k'h■ I at Montreal* 
^Correspondence

246X,
solicited.

CO., - MIERONTO, Oat.a »; i§ Ueneral busts Company
Fre-imitoiL Bnf, 0-4*,

HARDWOOD AND PiNg
Always onhanA Ail^irered to any part of the eity at the Lowest Rates

^^B^iiSsili
j 390 Yonge.

Orders promptly attended ta

>: m irnsi

ms.s 421-2

GENTS'

ltichm ond-j 

B’ WAS

^ Toronto. OgL
• r .1 «1,000, see

DIRECTORS

this .Ær’”5.:S2P
35ft YONGE-STRELT.TOKO>To QUEEN ST. EAST, TORONTO.

CnredMéiu wf All KM. . Speeiei.,. WUcii ordrrin" tony Ale And Per-
| tor as£ for the

DOMINION BREWERY BUHOS OF m 
India' Pale Ale, Amber tkle s 

and XXX Porter.

m=■> I'APltlK.
: 1 84»I

Telephone oommunioation between all ofitosa.
Hon. Alas. Morris, W. H. Beatty, Sec., Tie»

Vico-Pres. Bk. Coin. ant,

Kln. Irvin*

HINGS.
36 J- OABDIWBjpt. Pfftp. S'?

7

COAL ANff:WOOD
Fresh mined C.ial. Stove and Chestnut...-----------16.85 per ton.

A Discount of 26 cte. per ton allowed for cash.
Best LonEdMa?dw«^0.r:V"”:V.±I£S'**£!*•

tte8£ sini? Y#od*lWO or tare* cuts...................... 4,io do.*

Wood Cut and Split by Steam ; delivered In Standard Racke,

j„ cai jbLOVE WORKS.
tare of the «peaking voice,

BLOCT

BLO
RIC

ion. zssassafasÆ
D LÇWIS

n j

ItywasHated he was At on* moment, more fiera» 
ly than w« known to the world. When in 
Berlin last March I went out to Charlotten- 
bnrg to aee Sir Morall Mackeutia. A German 
friend asked if I would take a message to

“Yeeiwhatisitr
_ “Tell him on no account to show himself in 
Berlin.”

“But why?”
“Ha will be mobbed, perhaps killed, if he 

dosa”
Upon my replying that I could not deliver

»: wsreiaaeou -spigaweA Ihal eifitol t tA»hh
.hou •ssr.‘«*a^y,£^
morrow morning.1* And to ratemeg next 
morning to -ask ssa tw toy swrRIs Itsssli
Mackenzie that the President of Polioe in 
Berlin wished him to understand he could not
he answesaUofpr-, hie safety if-he wee seen in 
toe streets unprotected. I told Sir’MoMi. 
He laughed. “You need not suppose,” hi

Not long after, « we all know, he did go into 
Berlin. His patient went, and the doeteJ 
went with bis patient, driving in .separate 
carriage. There may have been a change in 
the feeling of the Berlin mob in the interval. 
Perhaps the English doctor’s quiet courage

mobbed : he was cheered.«$>3b>u st’ttio time at Oh.rWtienburg 
asemud to me strangely iota 
patheti*. No doubt it was the

yÎTT
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to act as Executor. Administrator. Guardian, 
Receiver, Committee, etc., eta, ana to rweelre 
and execute Trusts of every description. Those 
various positions and duties are assumed sr 
the com
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which were awarded Gold Medals 
ht the North, Central and South 
American E*osltien. New Or-, 
leans. La.. 1885 and 1686.
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Here it a little nuptial «tory that shows 
kMtbard it is whet riWBcsjtif» .MrdVmUity.
S handsome young dtaitip A far-off
foreign land,toontotod sHth a banking house, 
became acquainted with a Philadelphia lady 
*ho transacted tome mousy matters there.
He fell in love with the heirees,and showed his
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llaelennoii, Downey, Bigger
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ihMlts. The authorized CuplUl 
I other Asset# are resnectlvelr 
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Compensation for Injuries Act. 1886.

Best and most liberal form of Workmen's Ao- 
flWRpt P«!tiea+ 'H-emium paffUMe ff eWy « 
stahuenta, wnloh meets a lontielt want.

Agehtls «anted in unrepresented districts. *-}
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- by Jto wish of Bit Morell
111541 1

siMFm,
Brewers and Maltsters,

m NT—
that be was there, or remaified 

there. He had asked more than once to be 
relieved, but neither the Emperor nor Empress 
was willing he should go. They believed in 
him, and in him only. It is easier to^ndiu> 
stand their feeling after reading the recently 

published letter of the Empremt and those two 
Hues in fao-eimile of the Emperor’s hand
writing, referring to the April crisis “when 
B4fepa4ft ili-ufcàted* an.*-*# Emperor 
and AuipreM believed that had Bergmaûn and 
Geihardt had their way, the Grown Prince

sbS mz
cure to judge what chance the Empv 
bare had of .urviving the terrible o|ieration 
they propoeed, you have only to look at the 
result ot the

. C.

pmardor by travelling long distances to 
her. She raSeeed to iBfailadelpbi* He 
followed, ; wee accepte* and they were 
married. ViX

But the young man, with the economic ideas 
of his fatherland, long* the* s 
wedding in this land of extravagance waa a 
more expensive matter than he had imagined 
The arrangements were no sdoner well unde* 
tray than he discovered Hint it would cost five 
at ten times as much to bemvried in style 
hereto it would at home. .H* did hot mind ihe 
passage over of his best man and relatives, but 
the estimates for the caterer, the florist, and 
so on were what went anwaeA bis grain. Every 

... . . move, be found, cost enormously here, and in
trivial operation of vain he tried to reduce the impending outlay 

imy which actually was pertorzned. As,* bad been given OM that he was rich he 
P,****g 1 s*t November. This is Marob, and had aesnmed-as his shtra of the weddiiw sr-

WmàWzM.tlirone—-may be taken as themeasure of *their SmbridegrooT “‘p0rt*it *°
gratitude. ,, Many weeks have now passed since the wed-

massgsaxs
friend in Cbarlottenbnrg. The Court was wine men and various others who contributed 
against him ; Ministers *ere against him; to the joy of that nuptial fiM*» are oil in a state 
public opinion was against him. Hu was sur- of anxiety, wondering if the bridegroom will

S^n^esJSjaUBBi SmsSS 
few? s. T.-.u-= îyiuSsSÏSiS•up|K>rt, perhaps it was wisest that they ell disease# fmm the eyseei, duree Dvs^psia. 

slioulu uot too openly champion their country- Liver Complaint, etc., purifies the blood, «nri 
mail’s cause, for national feeling ran high will make you look -the picture of health and 
then, and rut* kMf-IWrlul 
iufieeeew than Shore of produce or patriotism 

a were at work. Sir Morell had .become 
involved in a qurrrel with the Berlin cor
respondent of The Times, so that in addition 
«0 what be had to<«pe Iron» the German prêta,
» fire in the rear from Loudon had also to be 
endured. I wish to express no opinion on 
Shall controversy, except that jt waa an 
unlucky one for both parties to it, and might,
1 think, have been comiswed by judicious 
friends. Undoubtedly it added to Sir Morell’»

• embarrassments ; already quite numerous 
enough, Mr. Lowe had, as 1 said at toe time, 
ao much influence in Berlin that when it 
became known that he, the representative of 
the leadiflg English journal, sided with the 
German press against the English doctor, the 
eScot, the injury to Sir Morell, were eou- 
aider able. Ha how it all unflinchingly, and ,
It is due to him to say that though lie talked 
to me freely on most subjects, be said nothing 
about liis dispute with Mr. Lowe. Whether

SuX ÏÆ&SStSiJfSyfilïSh
«olleaguea %. •’>•.' •’

The loneliness in wliioh he lirod was the 
firs* thin* *hai struck me. When I atfced 
lor Sir Morett Mackéozie I wai abown by 4

* servant to his quarters ; and the quarter 
of the Palace where his rooms were 
must have been at one time the servants 
quarter. We crossed the courtyard from the 
central pavilion to the right, entered the right 
wmg, passed through long, whitewashed,
Cat pHtless corridors, up wooden stairs, equally

’ am petites, and tar another here Passage to the

be near
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f hm SS application. CNQINÜR8, 
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■ DR, GRAY’S specific has been used for thes:r., otiMw. maMtt

arising from excesses, over-worked brain. Josh 
of vitality, ringing in the ears, pal Dilation, etc# 
Fdr sale by all driiLrirfffs. Price |1 per bot, or 

? 6 boxes for $5, or will be seirt by uuil or reoeipt 
of grice. Pamphlet on appllcatioe.

THE GRAY MEDICINE 00., ToeonfA 
' Cingalese Hair R*Newer festorW gray 
and faded hair to its Mtura^ coloMnd aie rents
JtSF'bou'm Cu|(r curihln Âe mfniiÉk 
“Hub” Cough Curb gives instant relief in 4Ü 

oases ot severe coughs and colds. Try it.
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Newmarket Race Course, W. E. OWEN, Prop.

N.jB.—Ooaanlt O. T. R. time table as to trains 
opplng at York Station, which la three 
iuuii»*alk from hotel.
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?Doable Diamond and Star Claes, 

-, Mirrors, Etc. exclusively 
Class. Best prices 38 

only.
TORONTO PLATE GLASS IMPORTING CO.
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-of AMERICAN FRÜIT JARS.

per doz.
1 — RaaliJrei» Also, Imperial Sizes and all 1 
DR H Rîlnnfl crooks and presetting jars, jelly cane, manna- 

LILllluLu lade pots and fruit jur trimmings. Largest 
SBH ■■■■■•■• Stock and Lowest Prices. Goods Delivered.

MTtihNcQBSÉ
rui0V1'° IBB SUMMER IS PAST

Winter is coming. Now Is the time to get 
your Winter Suits and Overcoats cleaned or 
dyed. Blanket seife êle»6<W 4.*dyed to rifefta 

cu their original softness of feel and finish. Cur
tains in Damask, Rep or Brocatelle, Silk Vel
vet, Mantles and Jackets a specialty.

nirttlik American Dyeing Co,

90 King-street east.
Agencies— 888 and 780 Qoocn-etreet east.

. f* w 421 and 986 Queen-street west.
*• 614$ Yonge-street. 246
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jk EXPORT.A Silver Tea Bet In the Mint,
:eree<rUfJ%Uad«iphiaTel«orapX 

Many curious articles are taken to Ihe 
United States mint f tom time to time for d*u- 
version into solid dash. Said Superintendent 
Fox to-day: “A short time ago a lady sent a 
trank to the mint filled with silverware. She 
was an aged lady and was" wealthy. I called 
upon her to see why she had rent tlie trunk of 
silverware, and at the aame time to apprise her 
of the fact that alte would realize but little 
upon it, iuasmncti m the Government allowed 
no more than the abeoluAe value of the metal 
for any article sent to the Mint. She said to 
inA: * I don’t ears what it brings. That trunk 
contains a set of silver which I prize most 
highly. It was the gift oj my father to my 
ttiother ou their wedding day, and I don’t want 
it to fall into any other JjgufU 1.don’t want 
those precious pieces, sacred’ to me, to become 
the property of others. They were the gift of 
my dear father, to mf eamtfd mother more 
tliàn 80 years ago, and Wwenl they died they 
came into my hands. What I want yon to do 
Mr. Vox, is to see that the eervioe of silver is 
lUaced in the oruciMe and melted up. I want 
y on to see it done yourself. Idou’t earn any
thing about the amount of money it will 
realize.’ I promised l .would attend to it and 
I carried ou| her deputes.”
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Wholesale and Jhitail Dealers in Groeerlee, 
Wines. Liquors, Kin., and Sole Agents fer St. 
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ENGLISH ifAÏLSC-A mail for England via 

New York will be closed at this office every
day, excepting Sundays and Wednesdays, at 
4 p.m.. and will be despatched to England by
SfUsSBroSSS”* ™jd" reve..:».. ««« «*.*»». »■

arsjiSrws i»?» ■aa.'sjsfr us
sifilng onSatuiSiiyr but to titaiire catehlng the Parties W*Jjl elf, building for their rwn 
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Finest Quality Quadruple Plated Ware»
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Sole Agents for the BESSON and HIGH AM 
Band instruments and manufacturers of the 
‘•Imperial" Cornels, the best in the world, sent 
on trial in competition with any cornet made.
All kinds of Musical I unira menu, Sheet 
Music, Hutto Bo<elu. elf» Strings a specialty. 
K veryttiihg ' uj* • toARe Qntos and Cheaper fcban 
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T
Holloway's Corn Cure' destroys nil kinds of 

copufli and warts, root and branch. Who then 
would oudiire them with such a cheap and 
•Sectual remedy within reach I
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FIRE DEPARTMENT SUPPLIES OF ALL KINDS». I

LADLES' AND MISSES’ MANTLES, SEALETTES.
y •

Mantle Materials, Silks, New Shades, Dress Fabrics,
BROADCLOTHS, AMAZON CLOTHS, CASHMERES,

Manufacturers of the Celebrated Brands of Seamless Cotton Mildew Proof Fire Hose» B
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A TRIPLE OR THREE-PLY. A ROUBLE OR TWO-PLY. A SINGLE OR ONE-PLY.
The only Circular Seamless-Woven Hose of Distinct Plies Manufactured. The most perfect constructed Tire Hose of ^ /

modern times. A Heavy Cotton Fabric—Seamless and Rubber-Lined.

IMPORTANT. “*
We have more hose in Actual Fire Service at the present time than all other Brands combined. With a record for Ourabtt
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on application. No connection with any other Rubber Kstabllshment In Canada.
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Must Be Cleared Regardless of Value. THE TORONJOo RUBBER COMPANY
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We positively Guarantee a Saving of 60 per cent, on any Goods of Similar Quality shown any
where in Canada, or we wiU cheerfully refund monies. Whether for present or anticipated wants it 
will repay you to be convinced of the Bargains by an inspection to-day.
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